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1921 GREE11NCS 1921
We would not be unmindful of the many thousands of kind letters and hundreds of

thousands of seed orders from our customers. They were necessary to make our seed
business the great success it has been. WE THANK YOU. We will try to merit a con-
tinuance of your patronage by selling only the Best and making Prices Low as pos-
sible.

OQO
UNAVOIDABLE HAPPENINGS in 1920

We hope you were all satisfied with your order.

If not let us know. We have a very accurate sys-

tem and experienced, careful help, yet things go
wrong sometimes. We are glad to correct them.
Hundreds of orders mailed last season never reach-
ed customers. Hundreds more could not be filled

for insufficient addresses. We arranged with a
Strawberry plant grower in Maryland to fill our
early orders; complaints came and we found that
many of these were never filled at all. We ordered
Lenox Sprayers in the Winter and the factory did
not make them until July. We were deluged with
Potato orders, used up our own stock, bought all

we could and had to send back money on thousands
of orders. These unavoidable things do not please
customers. This season we offer only such things
as we have in stock.

American Giant Mastodon

PANSIES.
THE BliOSSOMS SHOWJT OK" THE PROTTT

COVER DO NOT DO JUSTICE TO THESE MAR-
VELOUS GIANTS. THE BLOSSOMS BEING SO
MUCH REDUCED IN SIZE LOOK SOMEWHAT IN-
FERIOR.
This wonderful class of Giant Pansies produce

magrnifleently colored flowers in every new and
rare color and of a size far above ordinary Pansies,
the blossoms beln^ 3 to 4 inches across.
They have beautiful rounded forms, many being

ruffled and fluted. Stems are long, making them
desirable for bouquets.

Colors are wonderful, embracing everything
from pure black, white, yellow, red, violet, etc., to
the richest and most pleasing combinations. These
Pansies are the result of years of selection from
the best plants attainable.

All varieties mixed, 15 cts. a packet.
Separate colors (See Flower Novelties), 20 cts.

a packet.

CROPS, EXPENSES, ETC.
We have been providentially favored with good

crops in general. Most seedsmen doing a large
business are in cities paying enormous rents. We
are in a village of 2,000 inhabitants, own our build-
ings, farms, etc., and can do business more eco-
nomically than city seedsmen. We are satisfied
with fair profits.

PLANTS
We are not offering plants as our stock is not

sufficient to care for all orders we might possibly
receive, W^e have found by experience that pre-
vailing help conditions will not warrant placing
orders with other growers.

ANOTHER BIG SEED FARM
Last season we added another river farm (260

acres) to our seed farms. We own the finest tract
of land anywhere in this section of the country.

Our Mail Order Seed House

Built by us expressly for

our mail order trade.

W^e have one of the finest and
best-equipped seed houses in the
country for mail order business.
We can handle 5,000 orders a day
and with a system that is almost
absolutely correct.

During the busy season we re-
ceive over three-fourths of the let-
ters coming to the Deposit post-
offlce and send out probably over
seven-eighths of the bulk mail.

Keep a copy of your order and
when you receive seeds see if they
are not correct. If we make a mis-
take advise ns and we will correct
it.



New and Special Vegetables-#
Best Quality. Lowest Price. Mailed Postpaid. E

The Colored Pages of this book are de voted to New Vai*ieties of Special Merit and

Specialties whose Superior Merits we wish to bring to the attention of our customers.

We believe no one can offer a better list adapted to the needs of all planters.

Over 40 years as actual Seed Growers and Seed Farmers places us in a position to

know more about seeds and their productive qualities than inexperienced seedsmen.

REMITTANCES miiMt ucconipany all orders. Send
P. O. or Express money order if possible (t»ic cost

of a money order may be deilucled Irom the amount
sent). 3Ioney in rej^istered letters is safe. S.nmps
taken for smnli amounts. Itan'k drafts or certified

cbec'ks will be accepted. Do not ask us to send C.

O. D.
3.^E GUARANTEE seeds to reaeh you safelyj to

be the varieties we sell them for; to grow under
proper conditions and with proper care. "We will
replace free any fai.in;;; in these respects if cus-
tomers have reason to think the fault was in the
seed. AVe cannot guarantee you a j;;eod crop as
other conditions mi;::ht prevent that. Our only
guarantee is to replace seeds.
ADDRESS. Look at your order the second time

to see that you have written your full address,
state and all. and written It PLAINLY. Hundreds
jof orders are lost every year because the address
>ls i;:one or not decipherable.
ERRORS. Keep a copy of your ortler; notice the

checker’s slip to see if we report any omission. (If

we report it. we will send soon ns we get it.) If
not marked, report omission and we will correct.
We believe we have the most careful system of
fillini;; orders, still we mi;;^ht make a mistake.

PARCEL l*OST. All seeds sent by mall or par-
cel post at p.’iees quoted. Notice, in many catu-
IcKues you have to add posta^;e or pay express
char{;;es.

AVE.ARE USUALLY PR03IPT, filling orders the
day recei'v ed or the next day. During the rush of
last season we got a few days behind, but this is
not liable to happen. Bulbs and plants are not
sent out in cold weather.
CROPS. One customer writes how well he sue*

eeeded with e<*rtain seeds; another might report a
failure with the same seed. This is due to climatic
conditions, management, etc., beyond our control
and for w'hieh we are in no way responsible. AVe
send out only Good. Hardy, A'lgoroiis Seeds, such ns
with proper care will produce good crops. If a
customer gets anything not satisfactory or in any
way wrong we ask tLem to report It to us and we
will be glad to replace same Free.

CANADA customers please send P. O. money or-
der or er^press orders, as Canada money and stamps
are subject to a heavy discount in the States at
present. Canada posta«l notes cannot be cashed In
the U. S.

® American
Grown

Prizetaker
ONION.

Grand, Large, Popular
Variety

This grand, large Onion
has rapidly come into
popular fa"Vor. It suc-
ceeds everywhere, yield-

ing mammoth' bulbs, and
producing 1,000 to 1,500

Dushols per acre. Color a
pale yellow; flesh white,
solid and delicate flavor.

Bulbs often weigh from
2 to 3 pounds, and will be
extra large where started
In the house and trans-
planted. Is large size,

mild flavor. Great pro-
ducer and good keeping
qualities recommend it to

all. Our seed is American
grown from the finest se-

lected bulbs. Pkt. 5 cts.;

%oz. 12 cts.; oz. 20 cts.;

>y4 lb. 65 cts.; lb. ^.15; 5

lbs. or over $2.00 a pound.

AVe have received many
flattering testimonials

from our ou.stomers tell-

ing of their wonderful
success with this Onion.
Notice our reduced price
for seed.
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New and Desirable Vegetables of Special Value.

BANTAM SWEET CORN.
For years we have been working up strains of Bantam Sweet Com. We have

grades which enables our customers to have this lusciously sweet Com from early

late. Last season we probably sold ten times as much of these 5 Bantams as of affi

other Sweet Com combined.

GOLDEN BANTAM SWEET CORN.
The Most Popular Sweet Corn Ever Introduced
Our stock of this wonderfully sweet early Corn is

selected with g-reat care. This is not only an early
sort, but hardier than most other sorts and can be
planted earlier The stalks average 4 feet in height

The ears are ./from 5 to 7 inches in length;
what it lacks in size is fully made up in its
ductiveness and quality. The small stalks can
grown two and three fine ears to a stalk. Co
a rich, golden yellow; kernels sweet beyond
parison. Our customers have often remarked t

it is the only early Sweet Corn for them. Af
trying this Corn people would offer us 5 to 10c
dozen m(ue than the market price for ears,
few people care to eat the common Sweet Co
after using Bantam, i’kt. 5 ets.; i/i i*t. 10 efs.; ^
pt. IS et-s.; qt. 50 ets.; 3 lbs. for $1.00 j 7 lbs. g

$3.00 by mail.

GOLDEI!f BAA'TAM

Earliest ButterWax Bush Bean.
EARLIEST BUTTER OR WAX BEAN KXOW’X

This Bean is fast becoming popular with gardeners because i

oan be gotten on market ahead of other sorts and thus command
a much better price. Pods very unilorm in size, yellow, extreme
ly biittle, absolutely stringless, without fibre and of excellen'
quality. The yellow pods are borne equally above and below fo
liage, never colored or splashed. This Bean is one of the earlier
wax sorts, and is rust-proof and free from disease attacks, am
all in aM is unsurpassed. Pkt. 7 ets.; % lb. 14 ets.; lb. 45 ets.; I

lbs. $1.35.

Southport White Globe Onion.
Beautiful and symmetrical, with clear, pure white skin.

See illustration. The flesh is firm and fine-giained. The South-
port White Globe is a good keeper and a good market Onion. Pkt.
5 ets.; % oz. 10 ets.;

oz. IS ct.s.; i/i Bt». 70
ets.; lb. $3.45.

Southport

Globe Onions

Southport Globe
Onions have become
very popular with
large Onion growers
and in many sections
are grown to the ex-
clusion of other va-
rieties. They pro-
duce large, beautiful,
globe shaped bulbs
of excellent quality.
Notice our very low
prices elsewhere in
catalogue on the two
sorts most largely
grown, the red and
yellow globe.



New and Desirable Vegetables of Special Value,

^ m Sunrise Bantam Sweet Corn.

Prolific Wonder Wax
Bush Beans.

Extra Early Wax Bean for Home or Market
An improved rust-proof strain of the popular

•Id Golden Wax. More productive and better
In every way. Produces larg-e, handsome, rich
yellow pods of the finest quality in g^reat abund-
ance. Hardy and almost entirely rust-proof, and
entirely stringless. Pine for home use or mar-
ket. Pkt. r» et.s.; 14 n>. 10 cts.; Ib. 35 cts.; 3 ttis.
for $1.00; QVs lbs. for $2.00.

Asparagus Yard Long
Pole Beans

Pods Often Two to Three Feet Bong
This is not altogether a novelty, for the poda

ere of a fine Asparagus flavor and greatly ad-
mired by many as a table sort. Pods in long,
warm season average 13 to 24 inches long and
some times longer; are tender and good flavor,
Pkt. 10 ets.; 14 lb. 25 cts.
In a few localities we have had complaints

that this B^an did not come up to description.

, THE EARLIEST OP ABB BAIffTAMS
This wonderful new Corn is from our extra

sarly selection of the Golden Bantam, being
Sired up to a point of earliness beyond the com-
mon strains. It retains all the good points of
Itie parent and adds earliness.

Siinri.se Bantam may be planted soon as the
ground can be worked in spring and barring an
extra cold, wet time, will come on well when
Imany Corns would rot. It is thus of special val-
ue to the market grower, as well as for home
consumption.
' Sunrise Bantam is beyond all question the
sweetest Corn grown. Its quality is simply su-

g
erb and would be eagerly eaten when othei
orns were discarded.
Sunri.se Bantam grows only 4 to 5 feet high

ibut almost invariably produces at least tw<
/'good ears to a stalk and may be planted close,
titan most Corn.

Prices, pkt. 5 cts.; ^/4 pt. M cts.; Vz pt, 18 ets.
qt. 50 cts.; 3 lbs. for $1.00; 7 lbs. for $2.00 post
pnid.

HARLEQUIN or Mammoth
Horticultural Pole Bean

This very desirable horticultural variety has
much longer and more attractive pods than the
well known London Horticultural or Speckled
Cranberry, also it is considered of better flavor.
The Beans of Harlequin are of large size, oval
in shape and are of the highest quality either
green shelled or dry. The vines are vigorous.
The pods are very long. 6 to 7 inches, striped or
splashed deeper and more brilliant red than Lon-
don Horticultural; dry beans a trifle longer.
This is the most attractive and finest Bean of
the Horticultural Pole Beans. Pkt. 6 cts.; lb.
12 cts.; Ib. 38 cts.; 3 lbs, $1.00. SBIVRTSE BANTAM



New and Desirable Vegetables of Special Value.

Beauty Bantam Sweet Corn.
ONE OF THE MOST DEAUTIFUL. BANTAMS GROWS

Well, here comes another new child of the beautiful and
uable Bantam race with its large, handsome ears and delk
flavor.

IlemitF Bnntnm grows about as large as the Evergreen
and would be equally valuable for a fodder crop. Each »t
sets two large, long ears with deep Evergreen type kenw
and will produce as much if not more corn to the acre than ai
Sweet Corn known.
Beauty Itantam has the true luscious sweetne.’^s known heM

tofore only to the Golden Bantam. Its deep, irolden kernels
well fill the cob that one ear of this will produce as much coi
as 3 ears of the old Sweet Corns which mature at the sam<
time.

Iteaiity Bantam planted at the same time as Stowell’s Evei
green matures 3 weeks ahead of the Evergreen. Pkt. 5 ot.s.;

I»t. 10 cts.; pt. IS cts.; qt. 50 cts.; 3 n>s. for $1.00; 7 lbs. 1

$24K> by mail.

Beauty Bantam Sweet Corn
The above illustration shows one ear of

this wonderfully beautiful Corn. These mam-
moth ears of handsome golden yellow ker-
nels elicit high compliments from all who
see or taste it.

Early Giant Bush Lima Bean
The Earliest Large Seeded Bush Lima. One of the Best for

Market as Well as the Home Garden.
This is the earliest of the large seeded Bush Lima Beans.

The first pickings fit for the table may be taken in August and
from that time until frost a continuous supply may be gath-
ered. It is earlier than the old Burpee'.s Bush Lima and pro-
duces larger pods and more and larger Beans in the pod than
this variety: the seed is also considerably thicker. The plants
grow upright about 30 inches in height and' measure often 24
Inches across the top. They are very productive, producing
immense crops of showy pods which measure from 5 to 6 inches
in length.. The Beans are of enormous size and of most lus-
cious flavor. Pkt. 5 ots.; 14 lb. 14 cts.; lb. 45 cts.; 3 lbs. for
$1.30; 6 lbs. for $3.00 by mail.

If you ever grow any of our seeds which do not sat-

isfy you we want the privilege of sending more and
let you try again. Certain conditions may arise which
will prevent a crop from doing well. We would glad-

ly replace seeds free rather than have you think the

seeds were in any way to blame. We want you to get

a ^^Square Deal and Value Received” when you buy
of us.

We have always found your seeds the best we ever had.
G. C. MOESING. Oak Harbor, Mich.

It would be a pleasure for you to see my garden: it is all

planted with Deposit Seed Co. seeds. All my noigh^'ors are

talking how fine it looks. W. W, JONES.
Taylor, Pa.

Was pleased with seeds,
pany I ever dealt with.

Deposit Seed Co. is the best com-
GRACE DOTSON,

Amalga, Alaska.



New and Desirable Vegetables of Special Value.

Delicious Bantam Sweet Corn.

Evergreen
BANTAM
SWEET CORN

ANOTHER IIEAUTIFUL AND LUSCIOUS NEW BANTAM CORN
This valuable and beautiful new Corn is a cross between Gold-

en Bantam and >Everg‘reen Bantam, attaining^ nearly the size of
the Evergreen with the fonn of the Golden Bantam. We are sura
It will be hailed with delight by all growers and lovers of a large*
medium early Bantam Corn.
^Ilclous Bantam grows nearly as large as Stowell’s Evergreen

and is fit to use several weeks ahead of that old standard sort;
f^ct, It is ready while Golden Bantam is still good.

Dclicloii.s Bantam produces two large ears to each stalk, large
as the old Evergreen; so large that a hungry man can almostmake a full meal on one. Nothing else coming so early is as large.

Dcllcioiisi Bantam has
that true luscious sweet
flavor known only to
Bantam Corn. Sell it once
to a customer and he will
buy no common Sweet
Corn if this is available,
even at double the price.
Pkt. 5 cts.; 1/4 i»t. 10 cts.j
% |»t. IS ets. ; qt. 50 cts.;
3 r>s. for $1.00; 7 tt»s. for
$2.00 by mail postpaid.

®(sXsXs)(4XS)(sXs)0(5^

Horse Cultivators
A variety from $i5 to

$20, similar to the one
shown, while in Riding
Sulky Cultivators the
price is from $88 for a
good, up-to-date one up
to $125 for the most
complete Pivot Wheel
Cultivator made.

If you are in the mar-
ket for a Cultivator,
Seed Drill, Potato Dig-
ger, Hairow, Orchard,
Beet or Bean Cultivator,
write us for full cat-
alogue.

The Most Wonderful,
Large Sweet Corn

This is a cross between
Stowell’s Evergreen and
Golden Bantam, securing
the size of Evergreen and
sweetness of Bantam. It
is extra sweet, extra ten-
der with fine, luscious
kernels and a large sized
ear which comes in use
after the Golden Bantam
is gone. Remains fit to
use long.
Evergreen Bantam is

rather later than De-
licious or Beauty Ban-
tams, yet the distinction
is not great. It is nearly
two weeks later than
Golden Bantam and near-
ly two weeks earlier than
the old Evergreen vari-
eties. Stalks grow 6 to 7
feet tall and bear two
large ears of lemon yel-
low Corn, which when

Everareen Bantam, cooked are a deep, rich,
r _ golden yellow.
Evergreen itantam is an ideal Corn to plant after the Golden

Bantam and prolongs the season for eating a rich, luscious, sugary
Com till frosts.
Evergreen Bantam has been put out by us for several years

and we have heard nothing but the highest praise of its merits.
Price, pkt. 5 cts.; >/4 pt. 10 ets.; pt. IS cts.; qt. 50 cts.; 3 lbs. for
$1.00; 7 lbs. for $2.00 by mail postpaid.

Delicious Bantam



New and Desirable Vegetables of Special Value.

A SINGLE PICKING
FROM

ONIEVINE.

KY. WONDER WAX

mW

1

Kentucky Wonder Wax Pole Bean
A FINE YELLOW POD POLE BEAN

This popular Pole Bean has been extensively grown ivr Mr*
eral years and seems to give universal satisfaction. It f« -ntB
of the best and most productive Pole Beans known. A
ous, hardy grower, compact, resembling in vine and haMt Me
popular green pod Kentucky Wonder; very productive, stout,
flat pods 5 to 6 inches long of a clear, waxy yellow, stiictlr
stringless and almost free from fibres; very fieshy, brittle, flue
grained and of excellent quality. Pkt. 5 cts.; Vi lb. 15 cti^ Ift.
50 ets.

Jackson Wonder
Busk Lima

The Only Colored Limn Bean
Immensely Productive

This is the most productive
and very earliest of the Bush
Limas. It is of true bush
form, about 2 feet high, bear-
ing fiat pods all over its tree-
like form. Beans cook quick-
ly and are of superior quality.
Good for summer use to shell
green. A splendid Bean for
the home gaiden. This gives
the largest and best returns—a big crop from a small
space. The beans are colored
and for this reason some do
not like them. Yet their won-
derful productiveness and
early maturing puts them in
a class between the early
garden sorts and ordinary
Bush Limas. F*kt. 5 cts.; i/4

lb. 12 ctK.; Ib. 40 ct«.$ 3 lbs.
$1.U0. Jackson Wonder Bush Lima

White Wonder Bush Lima
A TULE WHITE L131A BEAN

It is a distinct and valuable improvement over the original
Bush Lima, makes a larger growth. It is of the true bush
form. It is a larger yielder than most other Bush Limas, being
practically loaded down with pods, which are borne from early
in the season continuously till frost. Also valuable as a shell
Bean for winter use. We do not hesitate to recommend it as
in every way ono of the best and most prolific of all the Bush
Lima varieties. Pkt. 5 cts.; lu. 13 cts.; iu. 4U cts.; 3 lbs. $l.lh.

Davis White Wax-

DAVIS WHITE KIDNEY WAX BUSH BEAN
A Grand All Around Butter and Shell Benn

We have been growing this Bean extensively for
several years and consider it one of the best all
around sorts for home or market. The vine is rust-
less, bearing its pods near the center in clusters.
When young, the pods are brittle, crisp and ten-
der. Seed kidney-shaped, clear white and excellent

for baking. A vigorou.s, hardy, very productive va-
riety, ripening medium early; pods 7 inches long,
showy, uniformly straight, perfect shape. The fin«

color of the pods and the enormous productiveness
make this one of the best Beans for the market
gardener, as well as the canner. Po.stp:ii<l, pkt. K
cts.i 14 lb. 12 cts.; lb. 20 cts.; lb. 38 cts.; 3 lbs.

for $1.00.



DON^ FORGET that we s^d all seeds by mail pi>stpaid at prices quoted. No ex-
tra ejqjress charges, etc., if you buy from us.

Lucullis Swiss Chard
Lucullus is a very large and distinct variety of

Swiss Chard, Sea Kale or Asparagus Beet. The
stalks aie as thick and broad as Rhubarb. The
stalks grow to a height of from 2 to feet, and
stalks are from 10 to 12 inches long and \y^ inches
broad. This is not only the handsomest, but is one
of the best varieties of this desirable salad. The
outside leaves of Swiss Chard ai e used as “boiling
greens” and are excellent for this purpose. The
large, white stalk.s are used like Asparagus; they
are boiled and served in melted butter or milk
dressing and are fully as delicious and even more
tender than Asparagus. The extra large leaves
of thick texture are heavily crumpled or "savoyed”
and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts.; ox. 15 ets.; V4 H>. 35
Cts.; rb. $1.00.

We replace free seeds lost in the mail, but wo
do not guarantee to fill your order and then send
your money back. If we make mistakes we make
them good. We return money on request where
we are at fault.

All seeds sent by mnil at the prices quoted in
this catalogue, lu most seed catalogues you have
to udd postage to prices quoted. LUCULLUS SWISS CHARD

New Danish Perfection Cauliflower—pkt.

Giant **Dry Weather*'
CauHflower

Heads When Others Fail. Resists Drought
This grand variety is 10 to 15 days later

than the Snowball and larger. Dwarf growth,
hard, pure white heads fully protected by the
foliage. Especially adapted to hot and dry
weather and heads when others fail. This is

a good, sure cropper for late or main crop
and should be largely planted. 75 seeds 5
cts.; ox. 35 ets.; oz. 60 cts.; oz. $2.00.

Earliest of All Cauliflower
Extra Early, Finest Quality, Sure Header
This has been bred up by years of careful

selection from the Early Snowball and it re-
tains all the good qualities of that popular
variety, but is earlier. Admirably adapted
for forcing or wintering over for extra early.
This is not only early, but is a sure header,
quite self-protecting, producing a beautiful
snow white head of finest quality. Its close,
compact habit makes close planting possible,
100 seeds 7 cts.; % oz. 30 cts.; oz. 50 ets.;
oz. $1.00.

Eariy Model Beet
One of fhc Finest Early Beets Grown
The leaves are small, of rich color.

The loots are uniformly medium sized.
The surface is remarkably smooth. It
has a very small tap root. The color
of the skin and flesh is a brilliant
dark red. This color is retained when
cooked. Is equally valuable for early
forcing and for the open ground. It
will give satisfaction to all. I"kt. 8
ots. ; oz. 10 ets.; lb. 25 cts.; lb. 85
cts.

Danish Perfection
Cauliflower

The Earliest and 3Iost Perfect Cauli-
flower Kiiowm

The climate of Denmark grows the
finest Cauliflower seed in the world.
Our Danish grower has originated and
perfected this wonderfully early Cauli-
flower. Last season large and exten-
sive tests were made of all Cauliflow-
ers known and the Danish Perfection
proved at least two weeks earlier than
any other. Heads large, perfect, pure
white, compact and solid. Sure header
and quick grower of the finest flavor.
Alike desirable for home use or for
market. 100 seeds 8 ets.; % oz. 35 ets.;
Vi ox. 65 ets.; oz. $2.25.

GIAKT DRY WEATHER CAULIFLOWER



Onr Danish Grown Cabbage Seed is the Finest the World Prodnces.

Extensive Field Tests of Cabbage throughoutthe country has conclusively proved that on some
leading varieties of Cabbage, Denmark’s climatewill produce the best seed. It makes harder heads,

which keep better than the best American grownseed. We offer the following varieties in our

Special Pedigree Danish Stock. (Price pf Amei can grown seed, like many offers, is given on next

page.)

Copenhagen Market
Dost Early, Large Heading Cabbage
A wonderfully larj^e, early Cabbage

maturing with Early jersey Wakefield.
Considering its early season, the heads
are remarkably large, averaging ten

^pounds in weight. One of its chief fea- |

tures is compactness; its leaves are
lound, dish-shaped and fold tightly to-
gether in remarkably compact and solid
form; it is so solid that many more plants
can be grown on an acre than is possible
with most sorts. It has few outer leaves
and it grows close to the ground on a
short stem. The entire crop can be har-
vested at one time. The. quality is ex-
ceptionally good. Earliness, lipening at
one time, compact growth, large heads
and high qualities are features which
have made this Cabbage popular. This is
the largest and handsomest C-^bbage ex-,
hibited early in September. Pkt. 5 ots*;
ox. lo oz. 30 cts.; 2 ozs. 55 cts.; lt»*

$1.00; lb. $3.45.

Copenhagen Market Cabbage

DANISH SUMMER
ROUNDHEAD CABBAGE

Equally as solid as the Danish Ball Head, producing heads two
to three weeks earlier, which are as laige and heavy. It is es-
teemed for the extreme solidity and great weight of the heads,
as well as for its superior keeping qualities. Danish Roundhead
has less outer foliage and is better able to resist blight. The
heads are unusually solid and beautifully white when trimmed.
They aie splendid keepers when stored away for the late winter
and spring, at which time the fine heads bring the highest market
price. For selling in fall before the Bali Head is ready they bring
an unusually high price and keep well if not sold. Pine seed
grown by the best Danish growers. Pkt. 5 cts.; % oz. 15 ct.n.;

oz. 28 cts.; ’/4 Tb. 93 cts.; Ib. $3.40.

Danish Summer Roundhead.

Be sure before buying
any of tlie Cabbages on
this and the following
page ' that you know
where the seeil was
grown. If seedsmen do
not tell you this in their
catalogue they probably
liiive American Grown
Seed.

We have eve-y facility for handling our business economically
and our customers get the advantage in lower prices.

New Glory Cabbage

New Glory

Cabbage
A valuable and popular

second early Cabbage,
producing large, hand-
some white, solid heads
in August and September.
Comin.g

^
into mai ket

ahead of the oi dinary
Winter sorts, they usual-
ly command a good price.
Heads aie about as large
and solid as the Ball
Hoad and when stripped
of outer leaves pjesent a
beautiful appeai'ance in
market. A uniform grow-
er and only about 10 days
later than the Wak^'fleld.-
Pkt. 5 cts.; ^ oz. IS cts.;
oz. 35 cts.; lb. $1.10;
lb. $3.90.



New and Desirable Vegetables of Special Value.

Our Danish Grown Cabbage Seed is the finest the world produces.

Dan'sh Ea!l Head Cabbage.

Danish Round Stonehead Cabbage
liAUGEST, SUREST HEADING RED CAltltAGE

The Danish Round Stonehead is claimed by Cabbage experts
to be the finest red Cabbage ever grown and the surest heading
Cabbage ever grown. Heads medium size, very solid, and of
extra fine quality. Color, deep, almost black red. Stonehead
heads will keep perfectly through winter. A profitable sort
for home or market. Pkt. S cts.i oz. IS ct«.; oz. :(.** cts.; ^
n>. $1.25; Ib. $4.00.

AMERICAN GROWN CABBAGE SEED
Our prices on all the Cabbage seed on this and the preceding

page Is for the finest Dani.^h Grow'n Stock Seed. We have se»
cured from the best American crowers a small .«tock of seed,
should any of our customers wish it. This is the same seed
as many seedsm<=^n offer at a much hisrher price. It is good
seed, but not equal to the Danish irro^^m.

P-|eo An-»'*-ie''n g’Tswn in any of these five varieties, ob.
20 cts.; tt>. 65 cts.; H>. $1.95.

DANISH
BALL HEAD

The ftlo.st Popular of all
Hard Heading Win-

ter Cabbi.ge.s
This grand Cabbage

has on account of its

hard heading, sure
heading, long keeping
quality and great sol-
idity become the most
popular winter sort.
Heads almost round,
fine grained, excellent
flavor, good size and so
heavy that it outweighs
any other. Very reli-

able, sure header and
will keep longer or ship
farther than any other.
We are prepared to
meet a large demand.
Pkt. 5 cts.; Vz oz. 15
et.s.; oz. 25 ets.; */4 lh»

85 cts.; Tb. $2.9.5.

In *4 tb. lots and over
customers may select
short stem or middle
stem as we grow them
separate. We do not
grow tall stem as it is

not usually well liked.

Odnish Stonehead.

WE GUARANTEE as much or more than other Seedsmen. SAFE DELIVERY.
We find lost seeds or Replace them Free. TO GROW AND TO BE VARIETIES OR-
DERED, or we replace free. Who can do nnyth’n" fairer? We take all the chances.

witioot
Chicory

Witloof Chicory
AVItloof Chicory is one of the finest of all winter salads

and is considered a great delicacy in French restaurants,
etc. Roots may be grown same as Parsnips or carrots.
Lift roots in fall, cut off tops and store in soil or sand
till wanted. Make ri'^h bed in cellar. greonhou.=!e or where
temperature is 60 de'^rees or more and plant few at a
time as wanted during winter. Cover crowing plants
with old cloth or carpet to keep dark. Head.a are ivory
white and large as Cos Lettuce. Delicious either raw or
with French dnpssing. Pkt. 6 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; 2 ozs. 35
cts.; y^ lb. 60 cts.

Mothers Favorite Carrot
GRAND CARROT FOR ELARLY OR MAIN CROP

This Carrot is certain to become a great favorite with
people who like a nice, medium sized Carrot of .splendid
flavor, which can be easly pulled and comes fairly early
in the season.

Mother’s Favorite Carrot fills these wants. The size is
ideal, quality fine. It is a little longer than the Oxheart
and shorter and better shape than the Half Long. Pfcf.
5 cts.; os. 10 cts.; % lb. 30 cts.; lb. $14Ml^



New and Desirable Vegetables of Special Value.

Kasy Blanching Celery

Easy Blanching Celery
Easiest Blanche*! and ]L<ongest Keeper

A new and distinct variety now being largely grown by a few Celery
growers and one destined to become popular. It is the only self blanch-
ing, green leaved Celery, which blanches up easily and keeps well. The
plants are of strong and stocky growth with green foliage, showing a
slight tinge of yellow in the inner leaves. The stalks are very larg^
heavy, thick and solid with shallow ribs and with extra large and firm*
hearts.
Grows readily in almost any good soil and seldom if ever shows any

aisease or blight. Claimed to be superior to the popular Golden Self
^lanching Celery for eating or keeping. For a family sort it simplifies-

« Celery growing. JPkt. 6 ct«.; Vz 20 ct».; oz. 35 cts.;
10 «

UemittanccM must accompany all orders. Please do not send personal
checks or ask us to send C. O. D.

New Century White Spine

CUCUMBER
A Perfect Meilium Long Cn«>
cumber of Fine Quality.
Very productive, 8 to 10

inches long, straight, thick
and fine deep, rich color. The
quality is extra good, which
makes it very desirable for
slicing. Pkt. 5 cts.; ez. 10 cts.;
>/4 lb. 35 cts.; lb, 00 cts.

NEW CENTURY WHITE SPINE

Perfect Long White Spine
This pure white Cucumber grows to a large size,

larger than most other sorts. When only half
grown is exceedingly fine in quality. Its beautiful
white skin is very smooth, entirely free from
spines. It is solid, tender and crisp, with very
small seed cavity; splendid for slicing. Its size,
beauty and oddity make it one of the best Cucum-
bers for exhibition at fairs. The vines are quite
vigorous in growth and immensely productive. A
desirable home garden sort, or for exhibition pur-
poses it is unsurpassed. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.;
lb. 35 cts.; lb. $1.35.

PACKERS PERFECTION CUCUMBER
GKEAT FAVORITE WHEREVER GROWN

While little known, this Cucumber has already
gained many admirers. It may well be called a
perfect pickling and packing sort with all the
good qualities that should go with it—perfect
shape—fine color—fine quality—productiveness—
earliness. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; Ib. 35 cts.; Ib»
S5 cts.

EARLIEST OF ALL CUCUMBER.
An extremely early sort of fine quality, which

always produces a good ciop where any Cucumber
succeeds. Its extreme earliness makes it desirable
for early home use or market, Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 10
cts.; 1/4 Ib. 35 cts.; Ib. 05 cts.

Crisp and Sweet Lettuce

Crisp and Sweet
LETTUCE. 1

A Grand Heading Lettuce
Crisp and Sweet is an extremely large, per-

fect heading Lettuce of the finest quality,
which always does well even in hot weather.
A reliable grower, making a fine market head
which sells well For home use it is unrival-
led. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; i/4 lb. 40 cts.; lb*
$1.50.

D.S.C. Perfection

Lettoce
Large, Crisp, Tender, Cabbage-LFke Heads
This grand sort produces heads large as

Cabbages, which inside are a beautiful creamy
white, crisp, tender, delicious, never bitter.
A robust grower, resisting heat, slow to run
to se}ej% and -seems to do well in all localities.
Pkt. "6 cts.; V2 oz. 7 <*ts.; oz. 13 cts.; Ib. 35
cts.; lb. $1.25. D. S. C. Perfection Lettuce



New and Desirable Vegetables of Special Value.

NEW HONF.Y DEW.MUSK MELON

Honey Dew
MUSK MELON

A Wonderful Melon of Exquisite Flaxoi
America is In a furore over it. In

one short season it leaped to fame. In
the leading- city hotels they could not
supply their customers. Prices ranged
from 40c. to 75c. with consignments
sold before arrival. Looks like a grape
fruit, tastes like the sweetest nectar,
has the mingling of many flavors, pine-
apple, banana and vanilla predominat-
ing. Flesh is deep, unusually juicy and
exquisitely sweet, of a rich, whitish
green color when ripe. Matures in
about 90 days. Rind resembles a grape
fruit and is very tough, so finely grain-
ed that it remains in good condition
many weeks. Splendid shipper. About
6 inches in diameter and nearly round.
Flavor improves by keeping when even
over- ripe. Pkt. 8 otw.; ox. 13 ct«.»
ox. 20 cts.; U lb. 50 ets.j lb. $1.85.

Oransie Cream
MUSK MELON

A WONDERFULLY LUSCIOUS MELON
A friend in Michigan said he wished to

show us what he was growing, at the
same time sending us a bushel basket
containing 6 Musk Melons. Well, talk-
ing about Musk Melons! They had every-
thing stopped for flavor. Everyone who
tasted them said they never saw their
equal. We haven’t had any appetite for
ordinary Musk Melons since. -They were
very much like the Ferry’s Defender,
Osage Miller’s Cream or Burrel’s Gem. A
superior orange fleshed Shipping Melon of
splendid flavor, sweet, crisp and juicy to
the rind; seed cavity very small; by sugar
test the sweetest Cantaloupe ever grown;
very proliflc bearer and vines free from
rust or blight. We are calling them for
the present Orange Cream. Pkt. 5 ctfhf
ox. IS cts.; 1/4 n». 50 cts.; lb. $1.65.

Tour seeds are second to none. Have
recommended them wherever 1 have lived.
Have had better success with your seeds
than neighbors have had with others.

MRS. J. McADAMS,
Delhi, N. Y.

NEW ORANGE CREAM MUSK MELON

NETTED ROCK KING Musk Melon
Melon growers at Roeky Ford. Cole

f/i^***,
*** be.st Melon on earth, and be lia.s madelife-time business of it growing hundreds of acres.

METTEO ROCK KING MUSK MELON.

This Melon is the prince of them all; fif-
teen years’ hard work and selecting of seeds
has made it the perfection of all Cant^aloupes,
the sweetest Melon in cultivation, the result
of careful hybridizing and painstaking selec-
tion and breeding. It is of that desirable
size in demand on all markets; heavy in pro-
portion to size because the flesh is so thick
and the seed cavity so small; distinctly cov-
ered all over with that fine gray netting,
thick skin, hard, firm flesh, which makes it

the best long distance shipper ever produced.
The flesh is of exquisite texture, sugary.
Juicy, crisp, tender and entirely free from
any strlnglness and has a delightfully aro-
matic flavor. The vines are of a luxuriant
and vigorous growth, yielding bountifully
through the entire season. This Melon is the
extracted honey from the honeycomb. Pkt.
5 ttts.; OB. 15 ct«.; ^ Ib. 50 cts.; Ib. $1.65.



TWO SWEET NEW WATERMELONS

New

IRISH GREY

Watermelon

A consi.RTiment of
these wondei'ful Mel-
one were sent from
the South to a large
fruit dealer of Cin-
cinnati. After keep-
ing them some time
they were sampled
and pronounced the
sweetest, best flavor-
ed and best keeping
of all Watermelons
he had ever received.
He soon found they
would bring a better
price in market than
other Melons on ac-

count of their fine

appearance and su-
perior flavor.

NEW IRISH GREY WATERMELON
This is a distinct and very valuable Melon, the

productiveness is wonderful, producing more good
merchantable Melons under the same conditions
than any other variety: the eating quality is all
that could be desired in a Watermelon, the spar-
kling red flesh is very sweet and entirely free from
hard centers or stringiness, yet the flesh is very
firm and compact and will not break when sliced.
The size is uniformly large, color of rind, yellow-
ish grey and almost as tough as that of the Citron,
ripens earlier that Tom Watson and will keep in
good condition for a long time after picking and
Stand long distance shipping better than any other

Melon; for comparison the grower claims it will
carry 1,000 miles distance and ship back over the
same route, then open as good as fresh picked
Tom Watson. Another important feature, the rind
will not sunburn, and will keep in good condition
for several days in the sun after becoming ripe,
while all dark rind Melons will blister yellow on
the top, which renders it unsaleable. The Irish
Grey is beyond the experimental stage and you
need not hesitate to plant it extensively. It is th»
best home market Melon as well a.s the best ship-
per; you will make no mistake to try it. Pkt. •
ets.; oz. IS cts.; 2 ozs. 30 cts.; i/4 lb. 50 cts.; lb. $I.4&

S SUGAR BOY WATERMELON
Sugar Boy Watermelon is the sweetest, most de-

licious and. most prolific Watermelon on earth.
There is no Melon that can begin to equal it in
quality, richness of flavor, lusciousness, deep, juicy,
rich core, fine outward appearance, large giant
size and extreme earliness. We say there is no
Melon on earth that can approach it in the quality
that goes to make a superb Melon. Sugar Boy

The seeds we had from you last year were line.We liked them better than any we ever had before.
MRS. J. GOOD,

Somers, N. Y.

I have been getting seeds of you five years and
have been well satisfied. J. S. SPEARMAN,

North Bingham, Pa.

Melon will grow to weigh from 20 to 60 pounds, and
every one of them, large or small, is sweet, tender,
juicy, brittle, stringless and melting on the tongue.
This Melon—being a cross of the Halbert’s Honey,
Monte Cristo and Kleckly Sweet—resembles very
much the Kleckly in outward appearance. All we
ask is a trial order, for once you grow them you
are our customer from that time on. Pkt. 8 cts.;
oz. 15 cts.; ^ Ib. 40 cts.; lb. $1.25.

Have tried your seeds 3 years and they are good.
Have a barrel of Potatoes, many kinds, from the
Hybridized Potato seed bought of you three years
ago. MRS. ANNA EICHMAN,

Chatham Center, N. T.
Have always found your garden and flower

very fine indeed. MRS, i:;. C, ROLUNSOiN,
Sabetha, Kan.



New and Desirable Vegetables of Special Value.

k>uthport Onions have steadily increased in pop-
rity among large growers for years. Their
lutiful large form and mild flavor sells them.

Southport Yellow Globe Onion
This is probably the finest all-around sort grown.

The enormous quantities annually shipped to mar-
ket prove its popularity, and it is more largely
grown than any other variety. The bulbs are large
and uniformly sph..iical with very small necks, the
largest diameter is below the center of the bulb.
The color is a rich orange yellow; enormous yield-
ers and splendid keepers. Pure white flesh, of a
mild, delicious flavor; ripens evenly. Pkt. 5 cts.; %
oz. 10 cts.; oz. IS ctN.; <4 tb. 50 ctH.; Ib. $1.00; 5-Ib.
lots or over at .$1.75 per lb.

I cannot recommend your seeds enough. Every-
thing has grown just fine. Have used your seeds
12 years with good results. Have bought from
other places, but like yours best.

MRS. N. L. DRAKE,
Boswortb, Mo.

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE OXIOX

Southport Red Globe
milar to the Southport Yellow Globe except color which
beautiful deep red. Very extensively giown for mar-
and shipping. A fine sort just the size to command the
lest market price. Uniform in size, rich, deeply colored
i, heavy and the finest keepers. Pkt. 5 cts.; Vi «*• 10 ets.i
IS cts.; 14 lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.90; 5-lb. lots or over at $1.75
lb. by juail.

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE ONION

Ohio Yellow Globe Onion
This is one of the finest main crop Onions

ever grown. It is really an improved Yellow
Globe Danvers resembling much the old Dan-
vers strain with an improvement shown by type
and color. Ohio growers have considered 'it one
of the best for a main crop. Has small neck,
laeautifui yellow color, fine white, mild flesh and
IS an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 ct.s.; ©z. 15 ots.i

**^-.?P*
cts.; lb. .$1.85; .5 lbs. or over .$1.7.5 a lb.Wc have a large crop of elioice Onion seed

this season and have mart^cd prices very low*

Packages sent hrough the mail when not de-

livered are returned to the sender or the sender is

notified of non-delivery. When we mail a parcel

and it is not returned to us it is presumptive evi-

dence that some one has received it at its destina-

tion. We refill lost orders free. After filling an
order correctly we do not return the money. We
will be responsible for our own mistakes, but not
for other people’s.

I have tried youi' seeds and like them best Of
ti C. A. SKELTON.

Kennedy, Ala,



New and Desirable Vegetables of Special Value.

Royal King Pepper I

Blest Perfect of the Bell or Bull Nose Type 1

Royal King is similar to Ruby King, but i®

superior in every respect, plants more sturdy
fruit larger and more uniform in color
shape, and of finer textuie. They are exce^
tionally thick meated, practically twice as thicM
as the old Ruby King, and more than doubl||

the thickness of the other bell Peppers on thd
market. It is very mild, perfectly sweet an#
free from pungency. The plants are unusual l|f

piolific and the yield per acre is exceptional
The Peppers are unusually firm and unexcelled
for shipping. In fact, they will bring a premiunt
when the market is glutted with Peppers ol

other varieties. It is an excellent packer and
makes a fine appearance on arrival in the mar-
ket and always brings a top price. Pkt. 10 ct».j

% cz. 15 ets.; oz. 25 cts.; oz. 45 cts.; H
$1.65; lt>. $5.75.

Perfection Pimento Pepper
Perfection Pimento represents the “surviva

of the fittest” in the many Pimento Peppers.
The meat is three times as thick as the ole

Bell Pepper types and yields 50 per cent more
It is the mildest of all Peppers, very sweet am
free from pungency; unusually smooth and uni-

form in shape so that the skins can be easilj

peeled off. When ripe it is a beautiful scarle

red For stuffing and canning it is fast takinj

the place of the older sorts. Very productiv*

and continues to bear till frosts. Pkt. ® cts.; /

oz. 13 cts.; Vz o** cts.; oz. 35 cts.; ’/4 »»• $1—

Koyal King Pepper. Pkt. 10 cts.; ^ oz. 15 cts,
lb. $4.40.

NEAPOLITAN PEPPER
rhe Earliest of -All Sweet Peppers by

Two Weeks
Neapolitan proves itself to be two

weeks earlier than any other large,
sweet, mild . Pepper. A wonderful bear-
er, single plants often yield 30 to 40
Peppers, and continues loaded with
fruit right up to frost. Plants are of
strong growth, very stocky, and Pep-
pers are born erect, maturing good size
Peppers in 110 days.

Flesh is very thick
and fruit is pal©
green, turning to a
brilliant red color. If
our customers want
Peppers from one to
two weeks ahead of
their neighbors, they
must plant Neapoli-
tan. Pkt. 5 ets.; %
oz. 18 ets.; oz. 3»c+s.;

lb. $1.00; lb. $3,50.

Suttons
Excelsior
PEA

Packages of Peas contain nearly
ozs. oC seed.

Little Marvel Pea
An English variety that is bound 1

take first lank among the early dwa
varieties. This Pea is a great improvv
ment over Nott’s Excelsior and Ame
ican Wonder; the pods are larger ai

contain 1 or 2 more peas. They a
dark green instead of light, whi<

makes them more handsome. The po
are completely filled almost to burs

ing with luscious, sugary peas of fine

flavor and best quality, borne on vin

that are vigorous and wonderfully pr

lifle. Pkt. 5 cts.; 1/4 B»* 1-
ct.H.; 3 lbs. $1.10 by mail. (3 lbs. an
where east of Mississippi River by m
$1.00.

Pimento Pepper—Pkt. 5 cts.

ihfeh are of the very finest

classed with the early wrinkled
‘l-* 3

ommended. Pkt. 5 cts.; % ». 12 cts., ID. w
lbs. $1.10.

laxtonian pea
THE BEST EARLY DWARF PEA

, ^ .

This is the largest podded of SJrTt.^^e
varieties and is a new

inches high, and

'^>iSte* ^av^o^r ^“at‘u\^e

have tried Laxtonian consider superior to eitner

Gradus or Thomas Laxton ^nd claim it to b^ the ^st
of all the early dwarf sorts. Pkt. 5 ets.; %
lb. 43 cts.; 3 lbs. $1.15 by mall.

Dwarf Bounttful Pea
BIOST PRODUCTIVE DWARF PEA

This Pea is of the Dwarf Telephone type and very

similar /n immense yielder and differing from the

old Telephone by being d^^rf enough to need

to support. Pods large and filled with larg^ lusciou

peas of the finest quality. I*l«**5 «*«•*» ^
n>. 38 cts.; 3 lbs. $1.05; 6 lbs. $2.00 by mail. Dwarf Bountiful Pea.



gome of the \)ery gest Varieties of *romatoes

BEEf=STEAK Tomato
The name Beefsteak has been griven to sev-

eral Tomatoes, which aie especially noted for
a solid, meaty core and unusually large size.
The Beefsteak Tomato possesses these good
points—heavy, solid, tine flavored, meaty flesh,
etc., and is, we think, one of the best varieties
^rown. Vigorous grower, very productive and
continues to produce large sized fruits until
irost. Its luscious fruit is large to extra large;
Very meaty and solid, with few seeds. Its color
H a brilliant shade of red and one of the most
fceautiful Tomatoes we have ever seen. Foliage
heavy, protecting the fruit from sunscald dur-
ing late summer. Pkt. 10 cts.; Ya oz. 15 cts.; vz.
feS cts.; 1/4 lb. 85 cts.; Ib. $3.50.

Alpha Pink Tomato
EARLIEST AND BEST PINK

In addition to extreme earliness is fine table
Hualities, attractiveness and handsome shape.
The plants are of such vigorous growth that

^he finest fruits are produced, both extra early
and until frost. The flavor is free from acidity,
peculiarly sweet and pleasant to eat raw. The
iruits are set in generous clusters of large, fine
Bpecimens, and like Earlibell, it is characteristic
t)f the Alpha Pink to ripen early, every one on a
cluster at the same time. Pkt. 5 ct>i.; >4 oz. 13
rts.; Ya oz. 30 ct«.; oz. 30 cts.; lb. $1.10i. BEEFST'EAK TOMATO—Big, Heavy, Solid Red

Golden

Golden Colloosal Tomato, pkt. 10 cts.

Wonderful JOHN BAER Tomato
BEST EARLY T03IAT0 ON EARTH

.This wonderful, large, beautiful, early Tomato has pro-
ticed a crop in 30 days fiom well matured plants. It is of
lost perfect shape, of glistening, brilliant red color. Extra
Wid. heavy fruit and ripens up evenly. Plants produce 50

100 perfect Tomatoes each. (None cracked, uneven or
lUgh.) The flavor is extra fine, mild and delicious. They
fe very even in size, weighing 6 to 7 ounces each, extreme-
r solid with very few seeds and will stand shipping a long
wtance. Pkt. 8 cts.; Yt oz. 18 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; i/A H>. $1.00;
k $3.75.

New Banana Squash
IjThis new Squash Is a heavy ylelder and the betrt all-por-Me variety ever grown. Can be used when quite youngM yvill keep splendidly for a Winter Squash. The color ia
tayish-grt en, shell soft, so that it can bo cut with a knife.«rows from 18 to 30 inches long and 6 to 9 inches in di-
meter. It is very prolific, but a .-by seeder. FUsh is of
IBR color; entirely free from stringiness or fibre. Cooks un

ctly smooth and is of most delicious flavor. Yields
1 and is of such superb table quality that many growers
1 have no other for their own use. Matures rather lateshould be planted early If very large fruits are desii^id.very scarce this season. Pkt. !• cts.

Colossal
Tomato

BEST BIG YELLOW TOMATO
As the name implies this is a

mammoth yellow Tomato. Fine
form, solid, meaty and of excellent
flavor. These big yellow fellows re-
ceive admiration from all. Their
great size, fine golden, glossy ap-
pearance and great weight, coupled
with excellent quality makes them
favorites for home or market. I*kt.
10 ct.s.; 14 oz. 18 ct.s.; Y2 ox, 30 ct«.;
oz. 50 cts.; V4 Ib. $1.S5.

Special Earliana Tomato
Our special strain of Earliana To-

mato has been greatly improved
both for earliness, size and quality
and is one of the finest of early To-
matoes; very much better than the
ordinary .seed stock of Earliana as
sold by most seedsmen. Pkt. 5 ot.s.j
Yz «z. 15 ets.; oz. 35 cts.; 14 lb. 7S
Cts.; Ib. $3.7 .5.

ROSELLE
(New Zealand Jelly Plant)

If all accounts of this plant le
tru6 it is a wonder. We never erew
It. I*kt. 10 cts.

WONDERFUL JOHN BAER TOMATO.



New and Desirable Vegetables of Special Value.

New Triumpli Spinach
This new Spinach surpasses all other sorts

Plants are of very compact, but prostrate
growth. They are composed of many short-

stemmed leaves, which are of much thickei

and heavier texture than any other Spinacl
in cultivation. They are heavily crumplei
and blistered, of dark green color, and d
not wilt or run to seed as quickly as othe:

sorts, but will remain in good marketabli
condition a month longer than any other sort
On account of its thick, firm leaves it retains
its freshness during the hot summer months
and is the best variety to be sown in the
spiing and also conlinuouslyyat intervals all
summer, so that this delicious, healthful veg-^
etable can be enjoyed, not only during the
cool weather, but during the hot months as
well. Pkt. 5 ox. 10 cts.; U>. 20 cts*|
Ib. 60 cts.; 2 lbs. for $1.00.

Xew Triumph Spinach

Deposit BIG DWARF Tomato
MAMMOTH TOMATOES OlV DWARF ERECT VIIVES

This big fruited, but erect-growing variety is one of the most
important advances made in recent years in the line of Tomatoe.s,
especially adapted to home gardens. Tho.se who have attempted
in the past to grow Ponderosa with its sprawling habit of vine
may now have the same quality of fruit on strong, erect vines, re-
quiring only one-fourth the space. The mein stem or stalk grows
about 20 to 24 inches high and is very stiflly erect. The fruits are
immense, making Big Dwarf by far the largest fruited, erect-
growing sort in cultivation. The color is a rich crimson tinged
with purple, making it .‘surprisingly attractive when exposed for
sale. Pkt. 8 cts.; Vz ox. 20 cts.; oz. :i.' cts.; V4 lb. $1.25; lb. $4.25.

Your seeds are the best and surest I ever planted
SEARLE W. LAKE,

South Montrose, Pa. DEPOSIT BIG DWARc* TOMATO

GREATER BALTIMORE TOMATO. A Splendid, Large VaHety.

GREATER
BALTIMORE

Tomato
A Great Conner and

Shipper
Outyiclds all other

Tomatoes by actual
test.

This is now one of
the greatest canning
Tomatoes grown/
Fruit. very large;
smooth, well-formed
and deep. Extra firm,
solid hnd heavy, rip-
ening up crop evenly
to stem; free from
ridges, cracks and
bli^'ht. It will yield
more than any othe#
Tomato and is one of
the best shipper*
grown. Color beautfir
ful, brilliant red*
Plants vigorous a
compact, produci
enormous clusters
fruit. Tomatoe.s ofted
weigh 2 pounds eacm
400 to 600 bushels df
fruit has been pro*
duced on one aertt
Pkt. S cts.; ^ oz. ^
cts.; oz. 25 cts.; H
75 cts.1 lb. $2.65.

4 .



Best Standard Vegetable Seeds
THB SaOST DBSIBABLB VASIITIBS POS BARbY AND LATE PBAHTINQ.

Mailed Postpaid at prices quoted

Giant Asparagus—Pkt. 4 cts.

BUSH BEANS

We are the Pioneer Seedsmen in this section, having sent more
seeds through the mail than all others combined. We are Grow-
ers and have hundreds of acres of the best land in this section
We have seed grown for us in nearly all great seed growing
districts of the world. We are able to produce the Best Seed
and sell as Low or Lower than other seedsmen. Let us serve
you,

GIANT ARGENTEUIL ASPARAGUS
A giant variety of Asparagus possessing all the good qualities of the

well-known Conover’s Colossal, Palmetto, etc., and is tender and more de-
sirable than either. The mammoth, unsurpas.sing tender stalks are of
nearly white color. From a deep, richly made bed, bearing plants art
produced from seed in two years. This is the most satisfactory sort of all

to grow. Pkt. 4 fts.; yz oz. C ets.; oz. 10 cts.; % lt». 'iT» cts.; lb. 75 cts.

BARR’S MAMMOTH ASPARAGUS
An excellent variety. Large and productive. Grown with Conover’s Col-

ossal, it grows twice as large and more productive. Very popular and
sells for fancy prices. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. D cts.; «>• 20 cts.; lb. C5 cts.
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STRINGL.ESS GREEN POD. Pkt. 5 cts.; ^4 n>. 10 cts.

Fordhook Bush Lima (shown ahove) StringleSS GrCCIl POd BUSh BeaO
ONE OP THE LARGEST AND REST LIMAS

Erect, compact, bushy gi’ower w’hich does
not lie on the ground like many otheis. Pods
and Deans twice as large as many others and
^ery tender, juicy and sweet. One of the
jarliest and hr st in every respect. Very pro-
lific. Pkt. 5 cts.; lb. 12 cts.; lb. 45 cts.

(Also Called Burpee’s Slringlcss Green Pod)
Early, ILirdy, Pine Flavored

Early, vigorous, hardy grower which pioduces an im-
menso crop of handsome pods ahead of most other varieties
Pods rich green, 5 inches long, round, solid and meaty, en-

tirely stringless, straight, handsome and has no superior for
home or market. Pkt. 5 cts.; *,4 H». 10 cts.; lb. 35 cts.; 3 lbs
$1.00 by mail.

GIANT STRINGLESS GREEN POD
Pods Large as Pole Rcan. Pine Uuallly

A grand stringless variety, sometimes called Giant String-
less Valentine. Wide, fleshy, thick pods 5 to 9 inches long
A little later than Stringless Green Pod and of excellent
quality. Pkt. 5 et.s.; Vi 1»*. 10 cts.; lb. 35 cts.; 3 lbs. $1.00.

BOUNTIFUL BUSH BEANS
An improved Longer Six Weks, producing more, better and

larger green pods, which are tender and of fine quality
The plant is remarkably handsome, of thrifty growth and
practically rust proof. It is very hardy, extremely early
very prolific and bears continuously for several weeks. The
green pods are of large size, flat, extra long, very uniform
in shape, solid, meaty, absolutely stringless and of delicioup
flavor. Pkt. 5 cts.; 14 H>- 10 cts.; 11*. 37 cts.; 3 lbs. $1.00:

lbs. .$2.00 by mail.

DWARF HORTICULTURAL OR CRANBERRY
The most popular of all Bu.sh Beans for shelling green

Beans very large and of the finest possible flavor. Beans-
similar to the Pole Cranberry. They are used more that!
any other for succotash. Pkt. 55 cts.; lb. 10 cts.; Ib. $6
cts.; 3 lbs. 95 cts.

WONDER BUSH LIMA
(See also colored pages)



Bush and Pole Beans

Hodson Wax Bush Bean.

Round Pod kidney Wax (Shawn above

)

Karly, Superb Quality ami Entirely Strinsless
This variety combines earliness, fine quality and other grood

qualities. Hardy, productive sort, pods long, round, fleshy and
excellent. One of the best for home or market. Pkt. 5 cts.; %
n>. 14 cts.; lb. 45 cts.

HODSON WAX BEANS
The Most Productive Garden Bean.

Plants of vigorous growth, late maturing, haidy, very productive
and free of blight and rust. Pods 7 inches long, straight, flat, but
thick, of cream-yellow color. Postpaid, pkt. 5 cts.; ^/4 lb. 10 cts,; Ib.
35 cts.; 3 lbs. $1.00; 6^ lbs. $2.00 by mail.

PENCIL POD BLACK WAX
A grand, bushy variety, growing about 15 inches high and produc-

ing an abundant crop of handsome, straight pods G to 7 inches long,
of light golden yellow color and meaty, brittle, solid and entirely
stringless; fine mild flavor and very desirable. Remains brittle and
tender longer than other sorts. Pkt. 5 cts.; V4 lb. 11 cts.; lb. 42 cts.;
3 lbs. $1.15 by mail.

DAVIS WHITE WAX
A superb variety with long, white waxy pods and large white kid-

ney shaped beans. One of the best sorts for all purposes. Pkt. S
cts.; >/4 lb. 12 cts.; lb. 38 cts.; 3 lbs. $1.00.

' WHITE MARROW BUSH BEAN
We have only a limited quantity of these white shell

Beans; desirable as a winter Bean. Pkt. 5 cts.; Ih.
cts.; n>. 40 cts.

Pencif Pod Black Wax

KIDNEY WAX BUSH BEAN
A superior sort for family or market; pods 6

inches long, flat and a fine yellow color, brittle and
entirely stringiess, remaining in good condition to
use for a long time. Beans large, white with red
spots and kidney shaped. A universal favorite and
highly recommended everywheie. Pkt. 5 cts.;

Ib. 10 cts.; lb. 38 cts.; 3 lbs. $1.00; 6^ lb. for $2.00.

WHITE KIDNEY BEANS
Large, white soit grown lor winter shell Beans<

Pkt, 5 cts.; 11>. 10 cts.; 11». 38 cts.

PROLIFIC WONDER WAX
Fine productive sort. This is an improved

rustless strain of the Golden Wax. (See colored
pages.) Pkt. 5 cts.; ’/4 lb. 10 cts.; lb. 35 cts.;
3 lbs. $1.00.

Kidney Wax

POLE OR CLIMBING BEANS
WHITE KENTUCKY WONDER

It is enormously pioductive, pods hanging in
great clusters from top to bottom of the poles.
The best green-podded string Bean in cultivation.
Beans pure while. Prices, by mail, postpaid. Pkt.
5 cts.; 14 lb. 10 ct.H.; B>. 38 cts.; 3 n»s. $1.00.

SCARLET RUNNER POLE BEANS
Height 10 feet with dazzling scarlet flowers from

July to October; both ornamental and useful. It is

used either as a string or shell Bean, often planted
as an ornamental vine. Pkt. 5 cts.; % 12 cts.;
Ib. 40 cts.

SIEVA OR CAROLINA LIMA
Grow quickly, mature early and continue to bear

throughout the season, thus pioducing immense
crops, Very popular in the South. Pkt. 5 cIs.; %
lb. 10 cts.; It). 38 cts.

HORTICULTURAL OR CRANBERRY
Does equally as well planted in Corn as on poles.

Beans large, round, pink, striped with red, of ex-
cellent flavor, used in pods or .shelled, pods light
green striped with red. An excellent succotash or
green shell Bean. Pkt. 4 cts.; ^ lb. 10 cts.; Ib. Sfi

Cts.; 3 n>s. for $1.00 by mail.



POLE or CLIMBING BEANS*-Coittimie(l

LAZY WIFE POLE BEAN
One of the best for snaps of the later green

podded Pole Beans. Pods, borne in large clus-
ters, are long, broad, thick and fleshy. Dry
beans are excellent for winter use. Seed wbitew
Pkt. 5 cts.; n>* 14 cts.; Ib. 45 cts.

SCOTIA (Pole Bean)
Also Known as Striped Creasbncfc

A hardy and very productive green podded
Bean. Vines sturdy, of good climbing habit.
With small, deep green leaves. The pods are
about 6 inches long, cylindrical, distinctly
creas-backed, very fleshy and of excellent qual-
ity. The color when in condition for use as
snaps is light silvery green, becoming tinged
with purple as the pods mature. Seed kidney
shaped, mottled putty color with dark striping.
We consider the variety especially suitable for
growing on corn for snaps. Pkt. 5 cts.; K>.
to cts.; lb. 38 cts.

Please read about Kentucky Wonder Wax, As*
paragus Yard Long, etc., on colored pages.

Mammoth Horticultural or Harlequin
Mammoth Horticultural or Harlequin Pole

Bean shown below is one of the largest, hand-
somest and best Beans for a green shell Bean.
Pkt. 5 cts.; lb. 15 cts.; lb. 45 cts.

PerlGGiion Lima
This wonderfully good

pole Bean is called Per-
fection Lima because it
has many good points.
As early as any pole
Bean—as large as any—as productive as the
best — quality unsur-
passed. Does well where
any Bean will succeed.
Pkt. 5 cts.; lb. 12
cts.; ^ Ib. 23 cts.; lb.
40 cts.

In a neighbor’s gar-
den Lazy Wife grew t<.

the top of high polee
and reached back agair,
to the ground, loaded
all the way with pods

Harequln, Pole Bean.

Perfection Lima Pole Bean.

Golden Cluster Wax
One of the earliest and a

great producer; pods hang in
clusters of 3 all over the vine.
This popular sort is grown
and admired everywhere.
Beans white and of the flnest
possible quality, either as a
snap or shell Bean. Pkt. S
cts.; y^ lb. 11 cts.; lb. 43 cts«

OLD HOMESTEAD
Very early and enormously

productive, single vines often
yielding as much as a peck;
entirely stringless. Pods of a
silvery green color, 7 to 9
inches long and so fleshy that
they are greater in width
than in breadth; being deeply
creased and saddle-backed.
They are solidly meaty,
stringless when young, and
of flnest quality. Pkt. 5 cts.;
*/4 Ib. 10 cts.; lb. 38 cts.; 3
Tb^ $1.05 by mntl.

King of the Garden Lima
The old standard market

and family sort. The vine be-
gins to produce pods at the
foot of the pole, and the bear-
ing season continues until
fro.st. Pods large and well
filled with beans of mammoth
size. One of the earliest and
best Pole Limas. Pkt. ,5 cts.;
y^, Ib. 10 cts.; lb. 40 cts.

LEVIATHAN LIMA
It will not only give Lima

Beans earlier than any other
strain, but is also extremely
productive, both early and
throughout the season. It is
a strong grower, clinging
well to the poles and is a
sure cropper. The pods differ
from those of other early
pole Limas in being straight-
er and longer. The pods hang
out from the foliage in large

Old Homestead 1
contain three or

qq,. mi” n I? .. .,1
sometimes five largeThe Old Reliable Standard! beans to the pod. Pkt. 5 cts.;Green Pod Pole Beans ‘ % lb. 12 cts.; lb. 42 cts. Golden Cluster Wa*



® STANDARD VARIETIES OF BEETS ®
Crosby’s Egyptian

Best li^xtra Elarly Beet
Deep red, almost

black in color; an im-
provement over the old
Eg'yptian, being- sweet-
er, more tender, smooth-
er, and also more round
in form and larger, al-
though equally as early,
The most desirable sort
for small Beets for
early market, as it is
in presentable market
shape quicker than any
other sort. It is a very
rapid grower and can
be sown outside as late
as July. Crosby’s Egyp-
tian is a sure money
maker for the market
gardener. Our strain is

exceptionally fine, ex-
tremely early, and very

Swiss Chard or Sea Kale

CRIMSON GLOBE
Roots very handsome, globe-

shaped and has remarkably
smooth surface. Both the skii
and flesh are deep, rich red, fine

grained, sweet and tender in all

Stages of growth. Pkt. 4 ots.i oz.
to cts.; lb. 30 cts.; fb. 90 cts.

ECLIPSE BEET
A splendid early sort, nearly

globular. Top small with small
tap root. Deep red outside; flesh
red, zoned with lighter pink and
sweet, crisp and tender. Popular
for both home use and market.
Good seller; fine form. Excellent
main crop sort. Pkt. 4 cts.$ oz.
to cts.: 1/4 1b. 23 cts.; 1b. 75 cts.
See Early Model Beet on col*

ored pages.

Early Blood Turnip Beef

uniform in shape and
color. Pkt. 4 cts.; % oz.

6 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; Ib^

25 cts.; lb. 85 cts.; 3
M>s. $2.25.

Early Wonder
A remarkably extra

early, perfectly shaped,
round, deep red Beet;
earlier and if possible,
handsomer than the pop-
ular Crosby’s Egyptian.
Regular form, deep crim-
son colored flesh of fine,
sweet flavor. For a quick
growing Beet for market
gardeners’ trade, pickling
or early table use it is
without a rival. Pkt. 5
cts.; or., to cts.; ^ Mb, 25
cts.; tb. 85 cts.

EDMAND’S EARLY
Smooth, round shaped, exceed-

ingly sweet and tender, and
never coarse, tough or stringy.
Very early. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 10

^ lb. 22 cts.; lb. 90 cts.

DETROIT DARK RED
A most excellent medium early

Turnip-rooted sort. It grows to
a large size, is of most handsome
appearance, and is very produc-
tive in all soils and locations and
in all seasons. The tops are
small, upright growing, so that
the rows may be planted close
together. Leaf stems and veins
are dark red, blade green, roots
globular, perfectly smooth, dark
blood red. Flesh bright red,
zoned with a darker shade; very
crisp, tender and sweet, remain-
ing so a long time. Pkt. 4 cts.;
oz. 10 cts.; 1/4 1b. 24 cts.; Ib. 70
cts.; 3 tbs. $2.00 by mail.

Best Deep Red Main Crop Reef for All PurposesA good sized strain of round, red. Turnip-shaped
Beet, which is grown more than any other for gen-
eral use. Good keeper. Fine flavor. Pkt. 4 cts.;^ ***• 3 lbs. by mail

D. S. C. SUGAR BEET
Best of all Sugar Beets. One of the best fortable use.
This Beet is grown to the exclusion of most oth-

ers for sugar making. (See next page.) Pkt. 4 cts.;
»z. 8 cts.; 1/4 Ib. 22 cts.; tb. 70 cts.; 3 lbs. $1.90; 7
lbs. for $4.00.
We are offering two strains of Sugar Beet. The

is especially selected for sugar making.
While the Rose Sugar on the next page is larger,
contains a little less sugar and is adapted for stock

SWISS CHARD OR SEA KALE
Swiss Chard, Sea Kale, Silver Beet or Asparagus

Beet, as shown, is a variety of ornamental Beet
which produces no_ bottoms, but makes large, hand-
some foliage, which is unsurpassed for greens
Has become very popular and seemingly indispens-
able to those who have tried it. Use small plants
and leaves same as Spinach and the large ribs may
be cooked same as Asparagus or used for pickles.
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; V4 IT». 25 ct«^.; Ib. 95 cts.

HALF LONG BEET
^uou winter sort
long as Long Blood, but on account

or th^r thickness, weigh just as much. Always
smemth, sweet, crisp, tender and never woody.Both flesh and leav'-es- are •inten.«:ely dark crimson
In color. One of the best late sorts. Pkt. 4 cts.; os.
10 cts.; 2 ozs. 15 cts.; lb. 22 cts.; lb. 70 cts.



MANGEL WURZEL BEET, ColiardS, Crcss, Etc. (s)

Giant Long Red
Mangel Wurzel Beet

A standard and favorite Mangel, pro-
ducing a very large root uniformly
straight and well formed, weighing from
10 to 30 pounds each, of a beautiful dark
red color, wonderfully productive, aver-
age 1.000 to 1,500 bushels per acre. Keep-
ing qualities not excelled. O*. 7 cts.t 2
ozs. 12 cts.; V4 tt>< 20 cts.; tb, 55 cts.; 5 n>n»
$2.25; 10 tbs. $4.00 by mail.

Golden Tankard
Richest anti Best Yellow for Feeding

Stock. Great Milk Producer
It is an immense yielder and 60 to 75

tons per acre have often been grown on
good ground and under good cultivation.
The roots are handsome, of an ideal, cyl-
indrical form, with small neck, clean, gen-

‘erally with only one tap-root, and can
easily be lifted, and are excellent keepers.
The skin is light gray above and deep
orance below the ground, the flesh is
bright, golden yellow, differing from all
other varieties, which cut white. Oz. 7
cts.; 2 ozs. 12 cts.; Vt 20 cts.; tt». 70
cts.; 2 tbs, $1.25; 5 lbs. $2.00 iiostpald.

Yellow Intermediate or Gate Post

Mangel Wurzel
A giant yellow midway between the

long and short Mangels. Roots very large,
heavy and solid, quality fine for stock
feeding. Sure cropper and easily harvest-
ed. Oz. S cts.; V4 Hi. 20 cts.; tb. 60 cts.;
3 n^s. $1.50; 7 tbs. $3.00 postpaid.

GOLDEM TANKARD. Or.

Georgia Collard

TRUE GEORGIA
COLLARDS

A variety of Cabbage ex-
tensively used in the South.
We offer the true white or
green stemmed .sort so pop-
ular in the South. Forms
a large, loose, open head
on tall stems. Freezing
does not injure, but rather
improves their quality.
Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 0 ct.s.; 2 ozs.
15 cts.; V4 11>. 25 cts.; lb. 80
cts.

Market Favorite Brussels Sprouts
IIEST OF AM, SPUOIITS

Small Cabbage- like heads ate produced at the
axils of the leaves which ate of extremely fine
flavor. The plants are of strong, robust growth.
The stalks are large, thick and close-jointed,
so that the Sprouts set thickly on the stalk.
The Sprouts develop for nearly the entire height
of the stalk at about the same time, consequent-
ly a very large crop can be gathered. Heads
solid and improved by light frost. Pkt. 5 cts.;
^4 ox. 10 cts.; oz. IS ots.; V* tti. 70 cts.

FINE CURLED CRESS
Curled same as Parsley: makes a popular

fragrant and refreshing salad. Also called
Pepper-grass. Pkt, 4 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; Vi lb. 20
•ts.; lb. 60 cts.

DANISH SLUOSTRUP Mangel Wurzel
This Mangel has been awarded a first-clas*

certificate several times by the Danish gov-
ernment, the highest honor in Denmark
Where Mangels are as important as Corn i?

heie. Sludstrup is a long, reddish-yellow
ovoid root, growing more than half above
ground. Easily harvested, and by actual test
far excels any other variety in both weight
and feeding value of yield Oz. 8 ots.; % lb
20 cts.; lb. 60 cts.; 3 lbs. $1.50; 7 lbs. $3.00 by
mail.

ROSE SUGAR BEET
This handsome Sugar Beet will yield nearly

as much as a Mangel Wurzel and is better
and sweeter. Oz. 8 cts.; V4 lt>. 2$ cts.; lb. 60
Cts.

SUGAR BEET SEED
Raise lour Own Sugar Beets

The following is taken from Farmers’ Bulletin No.
823, Published by the United States Department of
Agi iculture:
Sugar Beets may be grown in any locality which

has a tillable soil that is capable of producing good
crops of vegetables.

All Sugar Beets, if properly handled, will produce
syrup. The Beets are cut into thin slices and soaked
in hot water (60 minutes) to extract the sugar. The
liquid is then boiled down to the thickness desired
While the boiling is progre.ssing, a scum will rise

on the surface of the liquid; this should be removed
carefully by means of a skimmer.
As soon as the .syrup has reached the desired con-

sistency and has been skimmed carefully it may be
placed in cans or bottles for future use. It should
be canned or bottled while hot and tightly sealed or
carked to prevent moldinc.
A few rows of Sugar Beets in the garden will gen-

erally be sufficient for a supply of syrup for home
use. A bushel of Beets will produce from three to
five quarts of syrup.
The flavor of the syrup is pleasant It contains the

pure juice of the beet root and is a wholesome and
nutritious food which to a certain degree should be
helpful in reducing the sugar bill.

If the evaporation is carried far enough and the.
syrup Is allowed to stand a dark sugar will settle out
This sugar will be found very satisfactory for home
use in cases where refined sugar is not necessary, such
as in makimr pies or dark-colored cake.

Price of Sugar Beet seed. oz. 8 cts.; lb. 20 cts.; Ib.
70 cts.; 5 lbs. $3.00 by mail.



While Cabbage Seed was usually short this season, many not harvesting teii pw
cent of an ordinary crop, we have an extra large stock of Extra Fine Seed whioi IB

grown in the countries best adapted to developing perfect seed, Denmark, Long W
land, Puget Sound, etc* We have made prices very low for high quality seed*
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EARLY
WAKEFIELD

This variety has
been considered as th
best early conical-type
Cabbage. The heads are
hard and solid with just a
few outside leaves, which
are unusually thick, en-
abling them to stand cold
weather when wintered in
cold frame. Pkt. 5 ctsuj V-a

oz. 15 cts.; oz. 25 cts.;
lb. 75 cts.; lb. $2.50.

Early Wiraiingstadl
THE I5EST AND SUREST HEADER FOR FAMILY USB
One of the solidest, surest headers for ordinary garden

culture, heads where others fail and is bothere less with
worms than any other sort. Heads heavy, solid, pointed, of
finest quality and keeps well, especially when sown late.
Our stock of this is fine. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; ^ Ib. 50
ots.; lb. $l.S.5.

Mammoth Wakefield Cabbage

Mammoth Wakefield

A splendid strain of Jersey
yakefield, about a week later,

vith heads twice as large,

weighing from 8 to 12 pounds
lach and more, and not so
yointed as the original
Charleston Wakefield; is a
rood keeper and may be
danted as a second crop to
nature in autumn, if desired,

[t is much used by market
rardeners to follow Jersey
Vakefleld; a first rate ship-
>er, and in great favor with
everybody who knows it.

i*kt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; oz.
; 14 Ib. 75 cts.; lb. $2.75.

G1

CHINESE OR “CELERY”
Pe Tsai—A fine strain of Chinese Cabbage that

las become very popular in the last few year
rhe leaves are large, light

.
green and curved at t

idge; the rib is broad and white. The plant as it
^tures becomes more upriuht and forms heads
ike Cos Lettuce. It is of distinctive flavor and can
>e served as a salad like Lettuce or cooked like
Asparagus. Sow about same time as Turnips for
ise during the winter. Early plantings shoot to
leed. Pe Tsai Cabbage is recommended as a win-
;er vegetable in mild climates. Pkt, 6 cts.; 2 pkts.
10 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; Ib. 75 cts.; Ib. $2.75.

New sorts on colored pages*)

Surehead Cabbage
A Large, Sure Header for
Home Use or MarTtct

We have the best strain of
Surehead, which is far superi-
or to the old Drumhead. Pro-
duces large, round, slightly
flattened heads of the finest
quality. Whole fields with
scarce an imperfect head
Customers say this has head-
ed well where others have
failed. Pkt. 4 cts.; Vz oz. 12
cts.; oz. 20 cts.; V4 Ib. 65 cts«;
lb. $2.25.

Copenhagen Market
The gieat second early.

Heads large as a late Cabbage
The best mid-season Cabbage
ever known. Pkt. 5 cts.; ^
oz. 15 cts.; oz. 50 cts.; V4 Ib
$1.00; tf>. $5.4.5.

IMPROVED PREMIUM
FLAT DUTCH

t eta. uid Standiird Rig I' liit licnds.

Before the Danish Ball Head became well known,
Premium Flat Dutch was the standard Cabbage foi

main late crop. Heads very large, flat, showy, ap-
pearing larger than they are because of being flat

Will produce as much or more bulk Cabbage to the
acre as any other sort. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 15 cts.;

Ib. .50 cts.; tt». $1.0.5.

AUTUMN KING OR WORLD BEATER
The plant is of extra strong growth, with dark

bluish-green leaves growing closely about the
large, flatened heads. In good soil it will produce
heads of enormous size, but, of course, requires a
longer season for growth than do the smaller vari-
eties. Seed sown the first of .lune will produce
fine heads in time to put away for the winter. See
illustration of a head. Pkt, 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; %
Iti. Rt. $2.45.

IMPROVED PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH

D, S. C. Sum-
mer Cabbage
This is the best,

largest and surest
header of all themany sorts of
early summer
Cabbage. Almost
every plant pro-
duces a large, per-
fect head which
plls well in fall
before the winter
sorts mature. Pkt.
5 cts.; % oz. 12
cts.; oz. 20 cts.; ^4

Ib. 65 cts.; Tb,

$2.25. O. S. C. SUAIMER CADBAOE



Autumn King Cabbage

MAMMOTH RED ROCK—Pkt. 4 cts.

See Other Cabbages on Colored Pages.

BROAD LEAVED BATAVIAN ENDIVE
The leaves aie large and broad, having the edges

slightly cut. It can be blanched, but is more gen-
erally used to cook like Spinach or as flavoring
for soups, stews, etc. Called iiJscarolle in the South.
Pkt. 5 cts.; ox. 15 cts.; 14 lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.95 post-
paid.

LARGE ROOTED CHICORY
Tender sprouts used for salads and dried roots

used as a substitute for coffee. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 15
cts.

A thorough-bred second early Cabbage, pronounced by experts the
most perfect type grown. Kspecially recommended on account of its

uniform size and shape; about a week later than Early Summer, but
much larger heads, averaging 12 to 15 pounds in weight, 36 inches
in circumference, .every plant producing a fine, solid head. One of
the surest varieties to make a crop under all conditions, and does
well in all seasons, no matter when planted. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.;

. V.5 cts.; Ib. $2.25.

bfEIN’S FLAT DUTCH
This is a distinct strain of quick growth and early maturity, so

that it can be grown in a shorter season, or a good crop can be se-
cured by a later planting. Well-grown heads measure 13 inches
across and weigh from 10 to 12 pounds. Pkt 5 cts.; % oz. 15 cts.; oz.
25 cts.; V4.

lb. 75 cts.; lb. $2.50.

AMERICAN DRUMHEAD SAVOY
The Savoy Cabbages are superior to other Cabbages for cooking,

having greater tenderness and delicacy of flavor. Improved Ameri-
can Savoy is the best of all either for market or kitchen garden, and
a reliable header. The heads are large, solid, and possess a fine del-
icate flavor. The cuiled and crimped leaves are of a dark, rich green
color. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; >/4 lb. 65 ct.s.; lb. $2.25.

MAMMOTH RED ROCK CABBAGE
A vigorous, hardy grower and one grown very extensively through-

out the country. One of the finest Red Cabbages on the market.
Heads average over ten pounds each, and are always of rich, red
color, very solid and of excellent flavor. Always sure to head. Try
it. Pkt. 6 cts.; % oz. 15 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; 14 Tb. 90 cts.; lb. $3.25.

DANISH BALL HEAD
Best and most largely grown of all winter Cabbage. Pkt. 6 cts.;

oz. 25 cts.; lb. 85 cts.; lb. .$2.9.5.

DWARF CURLED KALE
This is hardier than Cabbage and makes excel-

lent greens for winter and spring use. The leaves
are as curly as Parsley, tender and of very fine
flavor. It is improved by frost. Immense quanti-
ties of this are grown in the South and shipped to
Northern markets. Pkt. 5 ets.; oz. 20 cts.; % lb.
60 cts.

- CORN SALAD
This delightful salad is used during the late fall,

winter and spring months as a substitute for Let-
tuce. It is also cooked and used like Spinach. Pkt.
5 cts.; oz. 10 ct.s.; lb. .35 cts.

Dwarf Curled Kale

LARGE FLAG LEEK
Strong growing sort, pro-

ducing fine flavored, thick
stems when blanched. Pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 20 ets.; U>. 45 ets*

White Curled Endive
Endive is used largely as a

salad during the cool fall,
winter and early spring
months. The finely cut leaves
are ornamental and have a
slightly pungent flavor, which
somewhat resembles that of
dandelion.

"White Curled is a finely
curled, beautiful variety with
yellow leaf ribs; can be used
without blanching. Pkt. 4 ets.;
oz. 10 ets.; 14 lb. 35 cts.; lb.

$1.15. WHITE CURLED ENDIVE

000 CABBAGES CONTINUED 000

Succession Cabbage



Hendersons

Early Snowball

CAULIFLOWER
standard Early Market

Sort, Universally
Grown

This popular Cauliflower
is more extensively grown
than any other. It has
been for years considered
one of the very best. We
have grown good heads t»y
July and August when
sown eaily; if sown later
it is a good keeper. Grows
quickly, heads good size,
pure white and of finest
quality. Our Danish grown
seed is far superior to
American grown seed and
costs more to produce. 75
seed.s 5 ets.; ^ oz. 35 cts.i

Henderson's Early Snowball Cauliflower. A popular Early % oz. 60 cts.; oz. .^2.00.

Surehead
CAULIFLOWER

Large, Pure White Heads,
Sure to Head

We consider this the
^ery best ail around Cauli-
flower for general crop. A
little later than Snowball,
producing large, white
heads of unsurpassed qual-
ity. It will stand dry
weather as well or better
than any other sort and
rarely ever fails to produce
a good crop. Produces few
seeds, hence they are ex-
pensive. 75 seeds 6 ets.;
oz. 35 cts.$ 3/4 oz. 60 cts.; oz.
(2.25.

DeposM Surehead Cauliflower

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT
(Extra Seleeted)

This is a very choice selected strain of the popular
Erfurt type, and is remarkable for its extreme reliability
in heading. Plants very dwarf, but sure to foim fine,
compact heads under favorable growing conditions. 75
seeds 5 ets.; oz. .30 ets.; oz. !50 cts.; oz. $1.75.

See Giant Dry Weather Danish Perfection and Earliest
of All on colored pages.

EXTRA EARLY ERFURT CAULIFLOWER
LARGE PRAGUE CELERIAC

A large and much improved variety of Celeriac of fine flavor.
Roots large, smooth, almost round; has few side roots. Roots
are used for flavoring stews or cooking same as Beets or Tur-
nips. Grown same as Celery, but requires no hilling. Pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 15 ets.; Tb. 50 cts.

SURE MIKE
Its Jots of lun to try

something new. Now
is your chance. Just
to start you, will sell
you 3 pkts. of the Po-
tato seed for a quar-
ter, 25 et.s. You may
soon be advertising
some wonderful new
Potato at a dollar a
pound.

Crow New Potatoes
from Hybridized ’'Seed Ball” Seeds. No
product so interesting—none may be of
such value. There’s money in it, and fun
galore. The result will be amazingly di-
versified—potatoes of all colors, shapes,
and sizes, 50 or more distinct varieties.
One may make your fortune. Order now.
This may be your last chance. Packet,
with directions I5e. 4 for 50c. 10—$1.00.

Large Prague Celeriac



411 se*^ds sent by mall postpaid at tbe prices «iuoted in this catalogue. In most seed catalognes you hay«

to add postage to prices quoted.

cmmjs
EARLY SCARLET HORN

The most popular of all early sorts. The roots
measure IVz in. in diameter and 3 in. in length, hold-
ing their thickness well and being abruptly stump-
rooted. They are a rich, deep orange in color, fine
grained, of sweet flavor and succeed well in shallow
soil; of attractive appearance for bunching. Pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 10 cts.; Ib. 30 ets.; Ib. $1.00 postpaid.

OXHEART ORANGE
One of the best for a thin soil where long roots do

not get down. An extra good sort for all soils and
purposes. Roots short, thick and of the finest quality;
beautiful in appearance and easy to harvest. Grows
quickly for early use. Pkt. 4 . ix

35 cts.; Ib. 05c.

PERFECT HALF LONG CARRQI

Perfected Half Long Carrot
Shown AI>o\c

An excellent, broad-shouldered, half long
stump- rooted .sort growing very smooth an(3
cylindrical, with no waste. Excellent ricb
yellow color, finest possible flavor and very
productive. Easily harvested and a good ta-
ble or stock sort. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 0 cts.; ^
lb. 25 cts.; tb. 75 cts.; ll lb.s. $2.00 by mall.

Oxheapt Carrot

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE CARROT
The standard long yellow efther for table or stock: there is none better. Long

smooth form, tapering to a point, is well shown in tho engraving. Color a rich,
deep orange and quality the best. Makes a richly colored milk. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 10
cts.; >/4 lb. 25 cts.; Ib. SO cts.; 3 tbs. $2.25 by mail.

LONG WHITE BELGIAN CARROT
A large, long, white sort, grown veiy extensively for stock feeding. Produce#

Immense crops. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. S cts.; V4 lb. 20 cts.; Ib. 75 cts.; 3 lbs. $1.05 by mall.
Do not overlook 3Iotlier*s Carrot on Colort-d Pages.

OXALIS BULBS
We grow these by the

million in pink and
white mixed. They
bloom early in summer
outdoors. 2.5 for 10 cts.;
100 for 25 cts.

Sending from Foristell, Mo., for the last 5 year
to the Deposit Seed Co. is a splendid proof of thei
excellent seeds. MRS. W. T. BAKER,
Deposit Surehead Cauliflower and Deposit Bii

Dwarf Tomato were wonderful. C. BUCiK<X.LEW,
Omio, Wis.

* WATER CRESS
One of the best hardy spring salads. Will

jfTow along living streams of water. Increases

^apidly and needs no care. Pkt. 4 cts.; ^ oz. 10

'?ts.; oz. 35 cts.

Your Glory Cabbage and Greater Baltimore laa
year were the finest I ever saw.

MRS. D. E. TAVLOR, Pomona, Mo
Have always found your seeds reliable and gDO<

MRS. S. E. GROVE, Red Lion, Pa.

Your Glory Cabbage was ready to use by July
and was the wonder of the noi^hboi hood.

MRS. MARY ANNIS, Charleston. 111.

We have planted your seeds for years and ca
recommend them to an.v one wishing reliable seedi

MRS. E. LYNCH, Braeburn, Pa.

DOLLAR ECONOMY GARDEN
We will mail one full pac’knge each of the fol-

lowing .33 sort.H for only One Dollar. A good as-

vortmeiit for a fair sized garden:
Asparagus, Mammoth
Bush Beans. Wax or Butter
Pole Beans, White Kentucky Wonder
Sweet Corn, Early Premo
Sweet Corn. Bantam Evergreen
Peas, Early Dwarf
Peas, Champion Tall
Beets, Round Dark Red Sort
Cabbage, Early
Carrot. Long Orange
Celery, White Plume
Cucumber, Early
Cabbage, Late
Cucumber. Long Whit© Spine
Endive, White Curled

Lettuce, California Cream Butter
Musk Melon, Rocky Ford
Watermelon, Tom Watson
Onion, Red Wethersfield
Mustard. Ostrich Plume
Parsley, Triple Curled
Parsnip, Improved Guernsey
Pepper. Early
Spinach, Bloomsdale. Savoy Leaved
Squash. Golden Hubbard
Radish. New Sparkler
Tomato, Earliana
Turnip. Early and Late Mixed
Pumpkin, for Pies
Herbs, All Sorts Mixed
Flower Seed. 200 Sorts Mixed
Radish. White Icicle ^
The above 33 pnekngea by mail for $1.00.

All the above are regular size pkts. and wou
cost nearly double this amount if bought separa



WE GUARANTEE seeds to reaeh you safelyj to be the varieties we sell them for; to grow under
proper eonditlons and with proper care. We will replace tree any tailing in these respects if cus*
tomers have reason to think the fault was in the seed. We cannot guarantee you a good crop as
other conditions might prevent that. Our only guarantee is to replace sccus.

WHITE PLUME

Winter Queen Celery

WINTER QUEEN
Grows thick, solid and heavy stalks and large heart. A close, compact

grower and when blanched is creamy white. Pkt. 4 cts,; % oz. 12 cts.;
ox. 20 cts.; 1/4 lb. 60 cts.; lb. $2.00. Giant Pascal Ccicry—I'kt. 4c.

New Easy Blanch-
ing Celery

Shown on Colored Pages
A grand new sort

which blanches up
quickly and with little

. ^ ^
trouble. Pkt. 5 cts. Golden Self Blanching Celery—Pkt. 5 cts.

GIANT PASCAL CELERY
liARGE, LATE, CRISP, SWEET—BEST

FOR WINTER
The best standard late sort, very

large, thick, heavy ribs of a sweet,
nutty flavor. Stalks solid and string-
less and almost as brittle as glass.

Great keeper. Blanches ivory white.
Pkt. 4 ets.; oz. 0 cts.; ox. 15 cts.; %
lb. 50 cts.; lb. .$1.75.

IMPROVED WHITE PLUME
Best Known and Most Desirable Early
An early, rapid grower, blanches up

early in the season by simply drawing
up earth around plants or by using
boards for banking. Excellent quality

and grown more fo^ early than all oth-

ers combined. Pkt. 4 cts.; % oz. 10

cts.; oz. 18 cts.; >/4 lb. 60 cts.; lb. $2.05.

CELERY
GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING

One of the Best and Most Popular Sorts

Does Not Need Any Blanching
This grand variety grows 18 to 20 inches

high, is wonderfully stocky, very heavy,

perfectly solid, of desirable flavor and

good keeper. The color is a rich golden

yeilow. It can be easily blanched by draw-
ing the leaves together and bringing the

earth up around the plant. For fall or

early winter use this has no superior.

Pkt. 5 ets.; % oz. 15 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; % lb.

$1.15; lb. $4.00.

I like Deposit seeds because they come up and
grow so good and are true to name.

MRS. ORA COUSINS, Puxico, Mo.

Have used your seeds* 4 years and find them the
best money can buy. MRS. R. W. JONES,

Hartsville, Tenn.

D. S. C. Perfection Lettuce is the best I have ever
srrown. Every plant makes a large solid head of
^e finest flavor and a creamy white color.

MRS. W. S. MILLER, Tannersville, Pa.

Enclosed is a couple of pictures of a Cosmos
plant I grew from your seed. The plant is over
12 feet high and has about 300 blossoms on it. The
blossoms are pink and are very large. I thought
70,u would like to know about it. O. I. GUESING,

West Haven, Conn.

P. S.—Intended to use picture, but delayed get-

ting plate made till too late.

BANNER VEGETABLE GARDEN
We will mail one regular size packet each of tha

following 15 Standard Vegetables for 50c.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT FOR A SMALL FAMILT
GARDEN

Beet, Detroit Dark Red
Bush Beans, Kidney Wax
Cabbage, Surehead
Carrot, Perfect Half Long
Celery, Golden Self Blanching
Sweet Corn, Golden Bantam
Lettuce, Hanson
Musk Melon, Early Netted Gem
Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers
Peas, a Standard Sort
Parsnip, Hollow Crown
Squa.«h, Orange Marrow
Radish, White Tipped Scarlet
Tomato, John Ba«r
Turnip, D. S. C. Purple Top

Address Deposit Seed Co., Deposit, N. Y.



Sweet or Sugar Corn.
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Peep O’Day Sweet Corn Shown Above.
Notice the good even form of Peep O’Day in above cut

D. S. C. EARLY GIANT SWEET CORN

EARLY PREMO SWEET CORN
Ilest of the Extra Earfles—Very Street

This has become the standard early white Corn
and is grown more than any other. One of the
Srst to matuie and produces a good size ear which
sella at the best market price before most Corn is
ready.
An extra early variety and much larger and bet-

ter than most extra earlies. Ears long, well-filled
and of a pearly whiteness, very sweet. Produces
an immense crop which is ready for use in about
60 days from planting. Pkt. 4 cts.; V4 pt. 8 ct.H.; ^
pt. 1.' eta.; qt. 40 cts.; 3 qts. by mall $1.00; 8 lbs.
by mail $2.00.

HOWLING MOB, Larpe. Fine second early

HOWLING MOB SWEET CORN
We have been agreeably suipnsed at the wonder

fully prolific character of this Corn and large ear?
for the size of stalk. . Strong, vigorous grower
producing 2 ears 7 to 9 inches long on each stalk
It is only a few days later than the Extra Earliet
and as large and sweet as the best medium earlj
sorts. Pkt. 4 cts.; ’^4 pt. 8 cts.; Y2 pt. 15 cts.; qt
40 cts.

PEEP O’DAY
This fine, extra early Corn matures a trifle aheac

of our early Premo and is fair sized and very sweet
Pkt. 5 cts.; >4pt. 10 cts.; Vz pt. 18 cts.; qt. 50 cts

We sold more than $25.00 worth of John Baer
Tomato on small patch In garden. Had Peep O’Day
and Early Premo Corn two or three weeks ahead
of any of the neighbors. Your seeds are the best
we ever grew. MRS. JOHN BURRESS,

Coweta. Okla.

We have been getting seeds of you for some
time and they have always given good satisfaction.
Every seed has grown and proved true to name.

MRS. NELSON CAROTHERS, Alvada, O.

I like your seeds; they are Just what you recom-
mend them to be. JULIA WILLIAMS, TVrrell# O.

D. S. C. EARLY GIANT SWEET CORN
This ^rand Corn somes soon as Extra Earlies ar«

gone and continues in good condition till latf

Ears large, white and of unsurpassed sugary flavor

Pkt. S cts.; pt. 8 cts.; % pt. 15 cts.; qt. 45 cts.

The fact that I am ordering my entire collectior

f seeds for the 6th year from your house prove.*

hat four years’ previous experience has convincec
le of the quality of your seeda Though a verj
mall planter, I try to have a great variety or

ood things which are easily found in your cat*

Jogue. GORDON WILSON, Bowling Green, Ky,



SWEET CORN-®(§)-CUCUrViBERS
Stowells Evergreen

Sweet Corn
The old standard late

sort for home or mar-
ket. Very large, deep
grains, immense sized
ears. Pkt. 4 cts.; % pt.
15 cts.; qt. 40 cts.; 3
qts. $1.10; 8 lbs. $2.00 by
mail.

Above is desirable to
sow for green fodder.
Stalks are sweeter than
Dent Corn.

EARLY EVERGREEN
EARLY EVERGREEN SWEET CORN
This season we grew a large stock of Early

Evergreen Corn. We have this stock so perfect
that it grew as large as the late Evergreen and
was 1 to 2 weeks earlier. Stalks grow 8 to 10 feet
high and usually produce two monstrous ears to
each stalk. Ears 16 to 20 rowed, very large with
deep kernels. A very desirable main crop variety
for home garden and market and well adapted for
canning. Pkt. 4 cts.; Yz 18 cts.; qt, 45 cts.; 3

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN SWEET CORN
Large, medium late variety with irregular ears

of long, pointed kernels—often called Shoe Pegs.
Very sweet and highly prized by many of our cus-
tomers. Pkt. 4 cts.; Vs pt. 15 cts.; qt. 50 cts.

WHITE EVERGREEN SWEET CORN
About as large as Stowell's and nearly a iweek

earlier. A vigorous grower with long, large ear.
Long, deep kernels are pure white; 16 rowed with
2 ears on stalk. Pkt. 4 cts.; pt. 8 cts.; % pt. 15
cts.; qt. 40 cts.; 3 qts. $1.15 by mail.

POP CORN GOLDEN QUEEN
Strong grower and great yielder. When dry ker-

nels pop out large and rich and creamy color. Su-
perb flavor. Pkt. 4 cts,; % lb. 12 cts,; lb, 35 cts.;
3 lbs. 95 cts.; by mail.

WHITE RICE POP CORN _
The popular white Corn for popping

—

kernels^tOWell S ILVerg^reCB
pointed. Pkt. 4 cts.; % lb. 10 cts.; lb. 35 cts.; 3
lbs. .$00 cts by mail.

JAPANESE CLIMBING CUCUMBER
The vines are of vigorous growth, with dark green

foliage and have strong tendrils, enabling them to climb
trellises, brush, etc. Comes into bearing quickly and
?ontinues abundantly through the season, while the
jliinbing habit enables the fruit to grow perfectly
Straight—from 12 to 18 inches in length. Thick, tender
Sind delicate flavor. Flesh pure white. When young
makes attractive pickles. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz, 15 cts.; ^ Ib«
t5 cts.; lb. $1.20.

Klondike Cucumber
This is a hybrid sort of the White Spine type which

nolds its dark green color longer than most other sorts.)
Averages 6 to 7 inches in size, ends are quite square and
it is about 2 inches thick. Its extreme earliness, com-
c)ined with its prolific and hard qualities, makes it a very
lesirable variety for either market or private use. An
3xcellent sort for slicing. When small this variety is
a,lso an excellent pickling sort. Pkt. 5 cts,; oz. 10 cts,;
% 111. 25 cts.; Ib, 95 ct.s.

In the above picture Fig. 1 represents the Packers’
Perfection; Fig. 2, Davis Perfected and the smaller

Klondike Cucumber—>Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cte. prickley ones; Fig. S, Early Cluster.

I



The Old PopuSar Early Cluster Cucumber.

Packets contain about 1-3 02.; L
OZ. plants 50 to 75 hills.

Cucumber.
EARLY CLUSTER

Tlie Old Reliable ll.vtra Xliirl;^

Probably the most popular extra
early ever oii^lnated. Extra pro-
lific, setting" fruit in clusters; finest
quality, good for slicing or pickles
May be used for main crop. I*kt. 4
ctM.; OZ. 9 cfs.) Yi, Ib. 25 cCk.| lb. 9f
CtM.

JERSEY PROLIFIC PICKLING

EARLY FORTUNE CUCUMBER
Is the earliest and best, rich, dark green White

Spine Cucumber, a model in shape, being the hand-
somest and most attractive Cucumber ever growa
The quality is superb, flavor delicate, refreshing
and delightful, fine grained, crisp and brittle. Flrt.
5 cts.; OZ. 10 cts.t 3/4 Ib. 30 cts.) lb. $1.10.

SNOW’S PICKLING CUCUMBER
Pine Green Pickles

This beautiful, dark green pickling Cucumber 1»
very popular where known. Very early, uniform
and can not be surpassed for an early, deeply col-
ored pickling sort. Productive and excellent qual-
ity. Pkt. 5 cteu; OZ. 10 cts.; 3/4 lb. 30 cts.; lb, 95 eta

CHICAGO PICKLING
Very popular pickier for market in West. Pro-

lific. Fine quality. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ^ Ib«
25 cts.; Ib. 95 cts.

DAVIS PERFECTED CUCUMBER
liongest and Be.st of the "White Spine Type
The best seller and the best all around sort for*

Northern markets or home use. Very long, slinc.
and of a dark green color, with the true Whito
Spine markings. A vigorous grower, productive
and resists blight well. Pkt. 4 cts.; ^ oz. 8 ctfur
oz* 15 cts.; 3^ it». 30 cts.; lb. $1.15.

* PACKERS PERFECTION
GREAT FAVORITE WHEREVER GROWN

This may well be called a perfect pickling anc.
packing sort with all the good qualities that shouldi
go with it—perfect shape—fine color—fine quality—productiveness—earliness. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 10 cts.;'^ Ib. 25 cts.; lb. 90 cts.

WEST INDIA GHERKINS
A very small, oval-shaped prickly variety, growz^

exclusively for pickling. Pkt. 5 cts,; oz. 15 cts.j H.
lb. 45 cts.

DEPOSIT WHITE SPINE
Good Size, Early, Fine Quality, Productive <

One of the finest strains of extra early ^Vh!te
pine. Medium size, straight, smooth and of finest
uality. For slicing, pickling or home use it has
ID superior. Notice productiveness in bed. Pkt.
cts.; oz. 10 cts.; Ib. 25 cts.; B>. 95 cts.

EMERALD WHITE SPINE
Exceedingly productive, fruits set early

ind are very handsome; dark green, long
,nd straight, entirely free from spines.
Quality fine, being very solid and crisp.
*kt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; Vt, lb. 25 cts.; lb. 95
ts.

iREEN PROLIFIC PICKLING
One of the bc.st and most prolific for

iroducing pickles of medium size, both
or home use and market. The vines are
xtremely vigorous and healthy, yielding
. large number of fruits. Skin thin, ten-
ler and free from toughness when pic-
ked. Excellent table quality. Pkt. 4 cts.;
z. 10 cts.; 1/4 n». 25 cts.: lb. 95 cts,

JERSEY PROLIFIC PICKLING
Greatest Pickling Sort

This famous pickier here shown is im-
mensely productive and fine color for
ickling. When gathered very small they
esemble Gherkins and retain their de-
Irable slim form if grown larger. This
8 a standard pickier with Eastern grow-
rs, who produce them in great numbers,
‘kt. 4 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 25 cts.; R>. 85
ts, >

improved
Long Green
CUCUMBER
%C Old Standard for

Main Crop
Produces handsome,
lark green fruit 10 to
2 inches long. Flesh
olid, crisp and of ex-
ellent quality. One of
he best for home or
market; good slicer or
lickler. Pkt. 4 cts.; os.
0 cts.; ^ n». 30 Cts.|
^ $1 .10. Improved Lour Green



OKRA, KOHL HABU GOURP

BLACK BEAUTY
EGG PLANT

Very early, large and good
quality. Fruits set thickly on
plants and are of thick, attrac-
tive form and rich, lustrous, vi-
olet black- It is a most distinct
sort and a favorite where
known. The plants are remark-
ably healthy in their growth, and
Field an abundance of large
fruits which are very attractive
in appearance. This variety is
entirely spineless. The fruits
are of the very finest possible
quality. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 35 cts.;
^4 tb. $1.20.

WHITE VELVET OKRA
Pods long, smooth and velvety

white. Pick pods while young
and tender and use in soups and
stews. Very productive. Pkt. 4
cts.; oz. 8 cts..; lb. 20 cts.; lb*
70 cts.

PERKINS MAMMOTH
LONG POD OKRA

Pods shoot out from the stalk
within 3 inches of the ground
and the whole plant is covered
with them to its extreme height.
Pods are an intense green color,
9 to 10 inches long and do not
^et hard It is much sought by
canners. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 0 cts.}
>4 tb. 20 cts.; lb. 65 cts.

Florida High Bush Fgg Plant

Mustard
WHrrE. Used in salads ano

for culinary purposes. Pkt. 4
cts.; oz. 8 cts.; J/4 lb. 20 cts.; lb
75 cts.

CHIIVESE. Leaves larger thao
White Mustard. Flavor sweet and
pungent; one of the very best foi
salads, etc. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. <>

cts.; ^A n». 20 cts.; lb. 80 cts.

OSTRICH PLUME. Finely curl-
ed and twisted leaves. Make»
excellent salads or garnishes
Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; ^ tb. 2*
cts.; Ib. 75 cts.

GOURDS
Ornamental fruit in many

shapes and colors. Pretty Win
ter ornaments as they have hare
almost indestructable shells
Pkt. 4 cts.; Ya oz. 10 cts.

Have had seed from youi
house for a number of years ano
find them all that you say they
are. Would not get any others

WILLIAM PRIMAGE.
Auburn, N. 1

i

WHITE VELVET OKRA

WHITE VIENNA KOHL RABI
This is a very delicious vegetable,

and is increasing in popularity rapidly;
combines the good qualities of the
Turnip and Cabbage, but excels both
in nutritive and productive qualities.
Cooked the same as Turnips, they are
very tender and palatable. Sow in
spring in rows 18 inches apart, and
thin away the plants to 8 inches. Early
White Vienna is the earliest and best
for either market or family use. Pkt.
4 cts.; Ya oz. 12 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; % lb.-
75 cts.

Sunflower
/

Sunflowers are now recognized as B
valuable crop, the seed especially be-
ing rich in oil and food quality. When
sown with ensilage Corn and cut it
supplies food which Corn lacks to make
a balanced ration for stock. Seed is
great poultr: food. Pkt 4 cts.; oz. 8
cts.; ^A ib. 16 cts., 4M. -*.> CIS.; 3 Ibs.
$1.15.

Perfection Thorniest

EGG PLANT
A superior sort, combin-

ing the good qualities of
all other standard varieties
and is the best of any for
general use. Large, smooth
purple, free from spines.
Finest quality and a pro-
lific, continuous bearer.
Pkt. 4 ct.s.; lA oz. 10 cts.;
Ya oz. 20 cts.; oz. 35 cts.; lA
lb. $1.13.

Florida High Bush

_ EGG PLANT
Very large, handsome

Egg Plant which is not
only prized for its fine
quality and rich purple col-
or, but the fruits are good,
large, marketable size and
produced in large quanti-
ties. Bushy, upright form
of plants keeps fruit well
off the ground- Resists
wet and dry weather bet-
ter than other sorts. Pkt.
6 ots.; Ys oz. 25 cts.; oz. 40
cts.; ^ K;. $1.45.

Wblto Vienna Kohl Rabi..



Choice LETTUCE Seed.

California

Cream Butter

Also called Royal Sum*
mer Cabbage and German
Butter. Dark green, round,
thick leaves forming a very
solid, round head, which
stands a long time without
running to seed. Outer
leaves spotted brown, in-

ner ones blanched to .a rich
yellow. Exceedingly rich,

buttery, sweet and nutty in
flavor. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 1©
cts.; V4 25 ct».j lt» 00
Cts.

CALIFORJiTIA CREAM BUTTER

May King Lettuce
This great keeper and

ihipper forms large, solid,
round heads 6 to 8 inches
In diameter. Leaves light

f
reen, slightly tinged
rown on outside and yel-

low inside. Rich flavor,
tender and brittle. Pkt. 5
Cts.; oz. 10 cts.t '/4 Ib. 28
ets.; Ib. 05 cts.

Grand Rapids
One of the most popular

of all early forcing sorts.
Also largely grown out-
doors for an extra early
sort. It is a strong grow-
er of superior quality and
beautiful appearance.
Beautifully curled and
crumpled, tender and de-
licious and keeps fresh
without wilting longer
than most sorts. Pkt. 4
ets.; oz. 10 ets.; ^4 lb. 25
ets.; lb. 00 ct«.t 3 lbs. $2.50
by mail.

Unrivaiied Bifi Boston
This Lettuce is grown more for shipping and

market than any other. Good, reliable grower and
forms a large head. Our Unrivalled is a very fine
strain of the Big Boston and can not be surpassed
as a reliable, compact header. Slow to run up to
seed and heads well either as an extra early or
mid-season Lettuce. Pkt. 4 ets.; oz. 10 ets.) ^ 1b.
SO cts.j lb. $1.00.

Improved Hanson
One of the best for all

around cultivation, espec-
ially in mid-summed. One
of the finest table sorts,
wholly free from bitter
taste. Crisp, fine flavor
even to outer leaves, with-
stands heat and drought
well and is one of the best
for early or late. Forms a
large, handsome head. Pkt.
6 ets.; oz. 10 ets.; >4 lb. 25
ets.; lb. 05 ets.

ICEBURG LETTUCE
An Excellent Table Sort
Heads large, hard and

handsome and of finest
flavor. Very early and of
a beautiful light green
Inside leaves are strong
arched and blanch up crisp
and white without any bit-
terness, For all around
home sort this has no su-
perior. Pkt. 5 ets.; oz. 10
ets.; 14 lb. 30 ets.; lb. $1.00.

Early Prize Head
Popular Everywhere—Tinged Red

This popular sort forms a loose head of reddish-
brown tinged leaves which are crinkled and of
unsurpassed flavor. This sort is grown as much
or more than any other and is popular everywhere
For an all around garden sort for home use it ha?
no superior. Exceedingly tender, crisp and sweet
at all stages of growth. One of the best, Pkt. 5
ets.; oz. 10 ets.; '4 lb. 30 ets.; lb. $1.00.

D. S. C. PERFECTION LETTUCE
D. S. C. IMMENSITY

Largest variety grown. Heads solid, crisp and
tender even to the outer leaves. Slow to run to
seed, remaining fit to use for a long time. Pkt. 5
eta.; % oz. 7 ets.; oz. 12 eta.; 14 Ib. 35 eta.; lb. $1.15.

MIXED LETTUCE SEED
All above mixed. Gives you Lettuce f^*om early

till late. Pkt. 4 eta.; oz. 0 eta.; '4 lb. 25 eta.; lb.
80 eta.

Packet of Lettuce contains about % 02. of seed.

This beautiful, large, cabbage head Lettuce If
very similar to the New York, Wonderful or Lof
Angeles. It is one of the largest grown, producing
heads 10 to 16 inches in diameter and weighing 3

to 2 lbs. each. The outer leaves are a rich, deep
green, but the inner ones blanch out a beautiful
creamy white and is very tender and of deliciou,«^
flavor. A strong, robust grower, resisting thf
heat of summer and very slow to run to seed
This is a grand Lettuce for shipping as it stands
handling well and the large, beautiful heads com-
mand a ready sale and good price. Pkt. 5 ct».j %
oz. 7 ets.; oz. 12 ets.; >4 lb. 35 ets.; Ib $1^25.



MUSK MELONS

EARLY WATTERS MUSK MELON

J.:d

Early
Watters
Musk Melon, i

Gxtra Early Strain m
Rocky Ford

A valuable sort u
plant for extra early
Sets a heavy crop o'
early Melons and is t

continuous bearer. It i»

a most valuable sort t'

plant where first Melon?
on the market are of
great importance; anc
has made the best rec-
ord for money returm
on account of its earlj
maturity. It produce*
Melons of even size ani
shape. The well devel*
oped gray and greet
netting is very closelj
laced. The thick flesE
is light green, spicy and
sweet. It germinates s
Very vigorous plant
that sets fruit early and
seems to mature its
crop in a short period
The large yield of earlj
Cantaloupes whee
prices average high, is
the strong point in fa«
for of this strain. Pkt
5 cts.; oz. 10 ctK.; tb
30 cts.s tb. 95 cts.

ribbed and netted,
e and very early.
Pkt. 4 cts.5 oz. O

FORD

RUST RESISTING ROCKY FORD
.1

A Highly Developed Form of Rocky Ford
The old standard Rocky Ford has been for years the

most popular Melon grown. It was not without its

faults, however. The. new rust resisting strain has over-
come many of these and bids fair to become one of tlie

standard shippers. Sweet, luscious flavor, good cropper
and fine for table or market. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.

lb. 25 ets.; lb. 90 cts.

Emerald Gem Musk Melon
Splendid Size» Color and Flavor

The standard of excellence among the salmon-.fleshec
varieties. Fruits small to medium size, globular or vei^
slightly flattened at the ends, only slightly netted a^
ribbed. -Skin deep green while young, becoming ting^
with yellow as,, the fruit matures. Flesh deep salmon
yellow, thick, ripening close to the rind, sweet, juicy
melting and unsurpassed in flavor. For home use ^nd
nearby markets it leads all other kinds on account qJ

its delicious flavor. Pkt. 5 cts.j oz. 10 et*?,; 14 lb. 35 ct(|^.

£b. 95 cts*

Good sized, heavily
dne flavor. Prod
for home or
f6 cts.

NSACK
Thick green flesh of

y. Good extra early sort
oz. 9 cts.; tb* 23 cts.; lb.

MUSK MELON
The Standard Sos*t. Grown 31ore Than Any Otlier

Medium size, round oval form, an excellent keeper and ship-
per. This is an improved strain of the Netted Gem Melon, so
.argely used for shipping. Our stock is improved in shape,
size, solidity, depth of flesh and quality. Flesh firm ‘and so
*weet that it can be eaten close to the rind. Fruit, while not
Tery large, is produced in abundance and is very sound and
9rm. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 9 cts.; % lb. 22 cts.; lb. SO cts*

POLLOCK’S GEM
One of the Most Popular Melons With Rarge Growers

*.iis is considered one of the best late or main crop varieties
and can be depended upon for a good crop when others rust and
fail. They bloom, set fruit and ripen continuously. Melons
covered with a gray netting. Sweet, fine grained, tender and
melting. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; % lb. 24 cts.; lb. 85 cts.



MUSK MELONS

I

We are special agents for the
MPlanet Jr.” Seed Drills, Cultivators,
etc. Send for free catalogue de-
scribing these labor saving tools*

PAUL ROSE—PKT. 4 CTS. OZ. 10 C

PAUL ROSE
OR PETOSKEY

In general appearance much
like Rocky Ford Netted Gera,
but about one inch larger in
iiameter; oval fruits, lightly
ribbed and densely netted. It
has flesh of the color and
quality of the Osage, very
thick, orange yellow, sweet,
highly flavored and sufficient-

ly firm to stand shipping short
distances to the market. A
splendid variety for the home
garden. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10
ets.| 1/4 lb. 25 cts.; Ih. $1.00.

Every seed came up last
year, which was quite a pleas-
ant surprise. I believe you
have the best seeds.

MRS. ETTA FISHER,
Molalla, Ore,

D.S.C. BEAUTY Musk Melon.
One of the Best All Around Kevr Early Melons

This superb early variety is, we think, destined to become one
of the most popular. It is equally as early as the popular Extra
Early Hackensack and better. In form it is slightly flattened,
heavily ribbed, with green flesh of unsurpassed quality. Where
this Melon has been grown gardeners consider it one of the best
for an early crop, especially in the East. Vine good, healthy grow-
er and produces its fine specimens early and continuously. Plrt-
4 ctM.; oz. 10 cts.; >/4 lb. 25 cts.t lb. 05 cts.

BURRELL'S GEM
For a market where the orange fleshed Musk Melons are in de-

mand, this sort brings much higher prices. It has a tough thin
rind, well arched ribs, covered with a closely laced and interlaced
gray netting. Shape quite elongated; flesh of a reddish orange,
very thick, fine grained and spicy. The Melons average about 2%
lbs. with an average size of Ginches long, 4% inches thick, and
will crate more evenly than any other Melon grown. An excellent
shipper; will carry nearly two weeks without ice. Also called
Defender and Ordway Pink. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; >/4 lb. 30 ct«.»
lb. $1.00.
Don’t overlook Gold Lined Netted Bock, King and Honey Dew

an colored pages.

Early Netted Gem
Musk Melon

The flesh of these Melons le
green, lusciously sweet and
melting; it can be eaten close
to the rind. The seed cavity
is extremely small. The av-
erage weight of the Melon Ip
about 1% lbs., and the largest
per cent of the crop is of such
size as to pack 45 Melons to
the standard crate. The net-
ting is extremely well devel-
oped, closely laced, of gray
color, covering the entire fruit
Pkt. 4 ct.H.; oz. 10 cts.; iXi.

25 ct.s.; Ib. IN) cts.

We have had splendid re-
sults from your seed this
year. a W. GORIN,

Orange, Tcx-

The seeds from you have
certainly been fresh and came
up well. J. E. HATCHETT,

Stephensvill^ Tex.NETTED GEM MUSS MELON



CHOICE WATERMELON SEED

O. S. C. EXTRA EARLY WATERMELON
A sized Melon, rather oblong, mottled, with

bright red flesh; sweet, tender and delicious. One
the most productive, producing good Melons

from July till frosts, which weigh 20 to 30 lbs.
each. An extremely good shipper for so early a
Melon, and with its handsome appearance and tine
ctiiality always meets ready sale. In D. S. C. Extra
Eiarly we have the earliest Melon ever grown and
a good sized Melon, sweet, brittle, stringless and
luicy, melting on the tongue, one that all growers
will be proud of, and a Melon that the trade will
want. The rich, red core makes it a very hand-
some thing when cut open, and owing to its extra
^jweetness and being free from lumps and strings,
(t is bound to be a favorite wherever introduced.
Melon growers can depend on this early Water-
melon. Pkt. 5 cIs.; oz. 10 ets.; lb. 25 cts.; Ib. 75
ets.; 3 fbs. by mail $2.00.

j!
Mclvers Wonderful Sugar Watermelon

f This famous Watermelon is one of the sweetest
over put before the people. It is of medium size,
with striped or variegated exterior, beautiful red
flesh and light colored or white seeds. The flesh
ts entirely stringless and of perfect quality. The
vines are strong, thrifty and prolific, and well
adapted to withstand either wet weather or
drought. It is well adapted to nearby markets,
but is rather delicate for long freight shipment. An
excellent home garden Melon of superior quality.
Pkt. 6 etst.; oz. 10 ot.s.$ lb. 20 cts.$ lb. 60 cts.; 4
lbs. $2.00 by mail postpaid.

NEW GOLDEN HONEY
A large Melon with yellow flesh that fairly melt*

in the mouth, and which for its fine sugary, juicv
and delicious flavor cannot be surpassed by an?
red flesh melon on the market. An extensive grow-
er of all varieties of Watermelons says this is the
best new Melon. "We hope all our customers will
give it a trial. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 14 lb. 45 ct«.|
n>. $1.50.

COLE’S EARLY WATERMELON
A very popular and well known extra early Mel-

on of fine quality. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; % Ib. 2«
cts.; n>. 60 cts.

TOM WATSON WATERMELON
BEST AND MOST DESIRABLE! SHIPPEiR KNOWS
This Melon surprised everybody in its wonderful

rise in popularity. It is now called for in even
market. Long and dark green, and its thin, hard,
tough skin makes it the greatest shipper grown.
A deliciously flavored, sweet, red fleshed, crisiK
tender and melting Melon used more extensive^
than any other for shipping; 24 inches long and 13
inches through. Dark mottled green, thin, strong
rind. Plant this for home or market. Pkt. 4 cts.»
oz. 9 cts.; V4 lb. 20 cts.; lb. 65 cts.; 3 lbs. $1.75; •
lbs. $3.00 by mail.

Sweetheart Watermelon
» The Sweetheart is a vigor-
ous, healthy grower ripening
up a good crop of Melons in
the North under favorable
circumstances. Fruit large
and oval with a distinct ap-
pearance. This not only is a
line Melon, but also a good
shipper. Skin pale green with
gray netting. Flesh solid and
a deeiA rich red, crisp and
melting. It fine qualities
have made it a general favor-
ite. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 9 cts.; i/4

tbt 10 cts.; H>. 70 cts.; 3 lbs.
dor $1.85 by m»il.

j

HALBERT HONEY
* One of the best, handsomest
and sweetest for home or
market, almost excells the fa-
mous Keckley Sweets. Pro-
lific yielder, handsome red
flesh of luscious, melting fla-
vor. Melons 15 to 30 inches
In length. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10
«ts.i H lb. 22 cts.; Ib. 70 cts* Sweetheart Watermelon—Pkt. 4 cte.



Watermelon, Citron, 3 Novel Preserves
Keckley Sweets Watermelon

This Melon has become immensely
popular because of its superb flavor

and surpassing crispness. On account
cX the crispness and tenderness, it is

not recommended for shipping, but for

nearby markets and for home consump-
tion. The shape is accurately shown

the illustration and the average
length is about 18 to 20 inches. Seeds
are white and placed close to the rind*

outside of the big, solid, bright scarlet

Heart. Melons large size, flesh a bright
ncarlet, ripening close to the rind and
of the richest, crisp, sugary, melting
nvor. Pkt. 4 cts.| oz. 10 cts«; % lb*

B ettui lb. 75 cts.

COLORADO PRESERVING CITRON
This Melon is used exclusively for making preserves. Tb«

is thick and clear white and makes preserves of excellent
Cultivation similar to Watermelons. Pkt. 5 cts.| oz. 10 etz.} % M
26 ctz.

D. S. C. Extra Early is the best Watermelon for early sMpi>liig
Korth. After this Tom Watson and Irish Grey. We have dlz-
carded Koib Gem» Cuban Queen, Dixie, etc., as not equal to

THREE VEGETABLE NOVELTIES
have been offering the three following for preseirvlog^ «ta.
few seasons and they seem to give satisfaction.

Pears & Plums

«90L0RAD0 PRESERVING CITRON

Cherries, Pears and Plums have
been given these as an appro-
priate name because they em-
brace a species of small fruiting
Tomatoes which resembles these
fruits. Vines are loaded with
these fruits which are of the best
possible quality. Fine for pre-
serving. Pkt. 5 cts.| ^ ez. 161
cts.
These are nixed and are aet

sold separate. A 6e. pkt. em«
braees all varieties nixed to*
getker. GARDEN LEMON

GARDEN LEMON
es the Mango Mel_.

Peach in manner of growth,
is distinct in that the unripe
t is striped with very dark

S
reen spots, nearly black, and
hen ripe is not russeted. Fruit

I
trifle smaller than the Mango
elon. Has a finer flesh and

aost desirable acid flavor, thus
dispensing with sliced lemon,
iirhich is so important in putting
dp the Mango Melon. Unexcelled
for general canning purposes.
Cultivate similar to Musk Mel-
tee. It is an enormous yielder.
Pkt. 5 cts.; os. 20 cts.

Vine Peach or Mango Melon
Very striking in color, most

Sanderful yielder. (See engrav-
g of a single plant.) Vines are

tfomewhat smaller than the Musk
Melon, requiring same cultiva-
Gon. Fruit about the size, shape
snd color of an orange, somewhat
Oisseted. For sweet pickles, pies
Or preserving they are splendid. — ' ——

In the West and Northwest where fruit is scarce,
they are rapidly becoming popular, as they are

gsily cultivated, enormously productive, and can
used in every way as the Peach except that they

are not quite as sweet and are not usually eaten
w, although they are nearly equal to a Musk
elon when fully ripe so they come loose from vine,
kt. 6 cts.; % oz. 10 cts.; oz. 18 cts.

Above Shows the Prolific Nature of Vine Peach

One pkt. each Vine Peach, Garden Lemas
Cherries, Plums and Pears for 10 cts.

If your seed order Is very large and yoa pref
send us a list and we will attach our host
and return same.



FINEST AIVIERICAN GROWN ONION SEED

WHITP

For jrears we have made a specialty of care-
fully ^rown Onion seed and our ever increasing
trade is proof that our seeds have griven satis-
faction. We have a g'ood crop of the best
JimeHcan grown seed this season and have
made prices very low.

AUSTRALIAN BROWN
An extra early, sure bottoming, long keeping

variety, yielding large crops; a favorite in
warm climates where ordinary large Onions do
not keep well. Medium size bulbs, amber brown
skin; varying shades, solid white flesh, crisp,
sweet, fine, mild flavor; will keep for a year or
more. A popular and desirable sort. Pkt. 4 cts.;

^ oz. 8 cts.; oz. IR cts.; V4 ih. 45 cts.} lb. $1.50}
S lbs. or over at $1.40 per lb.

Large Red Wethersfield
STANDARD RED SORT, RELIARLE CROPPER
For a red Onion none is so largely grown or

so popular the country over as this. It grows
quickly, attaining full size from seeds sown
early in the spring. It is a sure cropper, always
doing well where any Onion will, and sells well
In market. Fairly strong flavor and keeps well.
Bulbs slightly flattened, and of rich, purplish
red color.
This medium early or main crop variety does

best on rich, moderately dry soil, but on low
muck land it is more apt to form large necks
than the Danvers. There is no better sort for
poor and dry soils. Pkt. 4 cts.} % oz. S cts.} oz.
15 cts.; V4 ib« 45 cts.; lb. $1.65; 4 Ib. lots or more
$1.50 per Ib. by mail.

EARLY RED WETHERSFIELD
Sometimes called Extra Early Flat Red. Al-

though the first of the red sorts to ripen, the
bulbs are firm and keep remarkably well for so
early a variety. It is a very hardy, medium
sized, flat variety that yields well and is very
uniform in shape and size. The skin is uni-
formly rich purplish red and moderately strong
flavored. It comes into use about a week or ten
days earlier than Large Red Wethersfield. The
flesh is white with tinge of light purple. The
variety is very desirable for early market use.
Pkt. 5 ct*i.; oz. 15 cts.} 2 ozs. 25 cts.} lb. 45
Cts.i.Ib. $1.70.

Yellow Globe Danvers
One of the most extensively used main crop

Onions for the home garden and market. The
bulbs are of medium to largo size, uniformly
globe shaped, with small neck, and ripens very
evenly. The skin is rich coppery yellow. The
flesh is creamy white, crisp and of mild and ex-
cellent flavor. The variety keeps well and is
excellent for shipping. We are selling this and
other Onion seed very low as we have an un-
usually heavy stock this season. This variety
is an immense cropper, often averaging 900
bushels per acre. Pkt. 5 cts.} oz. 8 cts.; oz. 15
Cts.; ^ tt». 4.5 cts.} Ib. $1.50} 5-lb* lots or over at
$1*40 per Ib.

See Silverskin Onion on Next Page

Prizetaker Onion
A very handsome late or main crop Onion of the largest

size and nearly globular in form, usually with shoulder and
base slightly sloping. The skin is yellowish brown or light
yellow with slight tinge of brown. The flesh is creamy
white, very mild, tender and of excellent flavor. The vari-
ety keeps well if thoroughly ripened and is very desirable
for shipping for fall and early winter use. It is one of the
best of the large European sorts that has become thorough-
ly acclimated in America and is exceptionally productive
under proper conditions. If started very early in hotbed it
will produce a mammoth Onion the first season.

It will be found on fruit stands during the fall, where it
Is sold as Spanish Onion. The true Prizetaker Onion is
globe-shaped, has pale yellow skin and white flesh which is
very mild and of delicate flavor. (See colored pages ) Pkt
6 cts.; Vz oz. 12 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; H lb. 65 cts.; Ib. $2^5; 5 lbs.
or over $2.00 per Ib.

YELLOW FLAT DANVERS
Yellow Flat Danvers Is a standard Onion with many

splendid qualities and is a valuable general crop sort. It is
ft medium size bulb, quite thick through, but flattened hascoppery yellow skin, thick neck and creamy white flesh
which is mild and of pleasant flavor. It combines a lare-e
yield with very even ripening quality, and in every resnect
is first class wh«re a strictly globe-shaped Onion is not de-
manded. Pkt. 6 cts.} oz. 14 cts.; V4 lb. 60 cts.; Ib. $1.75,

“ '



OSTRICH PLUME MUSTARD

1,00k nt Tonr ordor the oeeond time to «ee thnt yon have written your

i^e and all. a^d wSltteo It PLAINhV. Hundred, ot order, are lo.t every ymir beeauae the addrcs

Is 0one or not decipherable.
-

ONION SETS
We have the regular small Onion

Sets (not those growing in bunches)
red or yellow and will mail them post-
paid at 30 cts. a qtl 2 «it«. for BO ct».

MUSTARD
We have an extra large stock of

Chinese or Ostrich Plume Mustard and
will make a special price of BO cts. per
n>. in 2-lb. lots or over.

PARSLEY
Parsley is used for garnishing and

seasoning soups, stews, meats, etc.

Succeeds best in a meliow, light soil.

Seeds slow to come up, often takes
two or three weeks. Soaking seeds for
an hour or two in warm water assists
it to germinate quicker,

TRIPLE CURLED PARSLEY
The best and handsomest Parsley for

garnishing, salads, etc. Color rich,

deep green, beautifully curled. Pkt. 4
cts.; oz. 9 eta.: *4 lb. 25 cts.; lb. 75 cts.

TURNIP-ROOTED, OR HAMBURG
PARSLEY

The fleshy roots resemble a Parsnip,
and is used for flavoring soups, stews,
etc. Pkt. B cts.; oz. 10 eta.; ^/4 Ib. 3Q
cts.; lb. 95 cts.

PARSNIP
Parsnips are a profit crop to grow?

either for market or stock feeding.
Sow early as possible in spring. Seeds
germinate slowly. Deep, rich, light
soil is best. Roots may be left in
ground all winter. They sell well in
spring.

Long Hollow Crown Parsnip
An excellent variety for the table.

The roots are long, with smooth, white
skin, uniform In shape, tender and of
the best quality. The v'ariety is easily
distinguished by the leaves growing
from the depression on top or crown of
the root. The most extensively grown
of any, keeps well in the ground all
winter. Pkf. 4 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; Ib,
20 cts.; lb. 70 cts.

IMPROVED GUERNSEY PARSNIP
Pest of all the half-long varieties. Grows to a

medium length, very thick, smooth and easy to
gather. Heavy cropper, with fine grained flesh of
the best quality. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 0 cts.; lb* 20
cts.; lb. 65 cts.

Triple Curled Parsley—Pkt. 4 ctS.

POTATOES—50 New Varieties
canjx)sitlvely be grown from one Packet
of Hybridized Potato Seeds. Every hill
will be different. All colors, shape^and
sizes. May be worth a gold mine. Don’t
miss these rarest and most wonderful of
Seeds. Packet, with Directions. 16 cts. i

for 60c. 10 for $1.00. Please order now.

Long Hollow Crown

SILVER SKIN
(See cut.) One of th«

leading white sorts, beau-
tiful shape and mild flavor.

The bulbs are flat in shape
and mature early. It is

largely used for growing
sets on account of its fine

shape when small and also
for its good keeping quali-
ties. Used for pickling^
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; ^
Ib. 75 cts.; 1b. 82.75.

Alderman Pea

ALDERMAN PEA
The Finest of the Telephone Type nnil One

of the Most Productive Peas In F.vistenoe
Pods are dark green and will ship and keep

well. Vines are strong, luxurious growth,
attaining a height of 4 to 5 feet. Pods ore
large, often measuring 6 inches in length,
and are densely filled with large peas of un-
surpassed flavor.
Of all tall main crop Peas, Alderman is the

finest and most desirable for home garden
and for the market. Pkt, 5 cts.; i/i lb. 12 cts.;
lb. 38 cts.; 4 lbs. $L.2S by mall.

Sutton's Excelsior Pea
The Sutton’s Excelsior Pea resembles

Nott’s Excelsior, but has longer and broader
pods with 6 or 8 large-sized peas to a pod.
The vines grow 15 inches long and are hardy,
permitting early planting. They are very
heavy bearers, and on account of its hardi-
ness and large sized pods, many prefer Sut-
ton’s Excelsior to the large podded taller
varieties. Comes into bearing in about 54
days. It is a fine Pea for either home or
market gardeners. Pkt. B cts,; V4 13 ets.|
lb. 40 cte.; 6V^ lbs. for $2.00. SUTTON'S EXCdLSlOR



!

PE4S
Peas sent by Hlall or Parcel Post at the PriccM jquoted.

^
Packaa:es contain nearly 2 ounces of seed, fAny variety S cts, a pkt.

If ordered by express not prepaid dednet 8 ets. a
pound from prices.

Peas are no^v bought and sold almost cxcln>
slvely by weight.

D. S. C. EXTRA EARLY PEA
An extra early hardy Pea. Pods of perfeel

shape, well filled with smooth peas of unrivalled
quality for a round Pea. Height 2% feet. Good
for early market, but not quite as sweet as a
wrinkled Pea. % Ih. 12 vts.; Ib. 35 cts.; 3 lbs. fos
$1 .00.

THOS. LAXTON PEA
The best medium early Pea grown for family us»

or market. It follows only a few days after th*
Extra Earlies and is much better quality, produc-
ing an abundant crop of large pods well filled with
large, sweet, wrinkled Peas which remain fit to
use for a long time. This is the best and sweetesi
ear Pea and is better than Gradus or Prosperity,
Pkt. 5 cts.; V4 n». 12 cts.; Ib. 38 cts.; 3 lbs.
6 lbs. $2.00.

DWARF BOUNTIFUL
Very productive, medium early Pea for bome

market. Quality unexcelled. % lb. 10 cts.$ lb. 3d
cts.; 3 lbs. $1.10; 6 tbs. $2.00.

TliOMAS LAXTON PEA—Fine Sweet

NOTTS EXCELSIOR
Is of fine, compact, dwarf growth, with

oods one-third larger than those of
American Wonder, and maturing almost
IS early. Pods well filled to the end with
from 7 to 9 Peas of superior tenderness
and flavor. The vines grow about 15
inches high; more productive than Ameri-
can Wonder and earlier than Premium
Sem. A very desirable sort for the mar-
ket gardener and unsurpassed for the
home garden. 14 H>. 13 ctw.t Ib. 48 cts.

LAXTONIAN
This is one of the finest early dwarf

Peas. Pods large and well filled with very
sweet peas. Pkt. 5 cts.; % lb. 13 cts.; lb.
42 cts.; 3 lbs. $1.15.

BLISS’ EVERBEARING
A grand second early grow

ing about 2^^ feet high anO
producing a big crop of larga
sweet, sugary Peas. Followt
after Thomas Laxton and
yields well without brush.

If pods are picked as thc>
mature and the season and
soil are favorable, the plam
will throw out branches bear^
ing pods which will mature ia
succession, thus prolonging
the season. The peas ar*
large and wrinkled, cook ver>
quickly, are tender, of su-
perior flavor. Pkt, S cts.; ^
lb. 10 cts.; lb. 35 cts.; 3 IbS
for $1.00; lbs. for $2.00.

LITTLE MARVEL
As early as the extra early

large, sweet, prolific beara*
and remains fit to use longer
than others. (See colorao
pages.) Pkt. 5 cts.; % lb. V
ets.; Ib. 38 cts.; 3 Otis. $l.l$i

BLISS EVERBEARING
TELEPHONE PEA

A LEADER WITH GARDENERS AND GROWERS
One of the most profitable for home or market. A sure eroppo*

and good seller on account of its large handsome- pods. Producer
immense crops of large, lusciously sweet Peas. Grows 4 feet tali
Week earlier than Champion. *4 lb. 10 cts.; lb. 35 cts.; 3 lbs. bk '

mail $1.00; eVa lbs. $2.00.

Champion of England TELEPHONE

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND PEA
Best and most popular tall, late Pea either for home or market

Great and continuous bearer. Large and sweet. We recommend
this for general planting where brush or wire for support ll

available. ^ lb. 10 cts.; lb. 35 cts.; 3 lbs. by mail $1.00; Ohi
$2.00.

MELTING SUGAR PEA
(ALSO CALLED EDIHLE POD SUGAR)

Height 4 to 5 feet. Well deserves its name. They should b«
cooked and eaten pods and all, the same as Wax Beans. The podi
are stringless, and when cooked tender, sweet and sugary—

•

great improvement over the ordinary Sugar Pea. % lb. 15 cbM
lb. 50 cts.

BLACK EYE MARROWFAT
Well known old sort which was a standard Pea years ago

Grows to 4 feet high and is a hardy, prolific variety. Oftes
sown with oats to save brushing. >4 H>» 10 cts.; lb. 35 cts.; 8 lb»
by mail 90 cts.; 7 lbs* $2.00.



standard -Peppers
Selected strain

MAMMOTH
Ruby King

Pepyfir

One of the largest Pepper

{
rowers of the country, who
as for years made a special

Itudy of growing Peppers,
aaw In the good ,old Ruby
King great possibilities and
{as each year grown and ua-
•roved this variety. He now
flaims this to be the best all

•round Pepper groWi*. We
tontracted our seed to o\^

grown by him from his oe-
fected stock and we believe
ft cannot fail to give satis-
laction to all who want c.

^rge, showy Mango, one es-
pecially suitable for stuffing.

Ruby King is noted for bril-

•dancy of color, sweet mlid fla-

for and is, excepting Chinese
Giant, the largest grown.
Plants loaded with bright,
ruby red fruits of immense
size and mild, delicate flavor,
Flesh thiclc, crisp and tender,
and for salads, stuffing etc.,

ft has no superioi. Pkt,
% oz. 20 Cts.t oz. 35 ct8.s %
tb. Ib. $4.75.

RUBY GIANT PEPPER
A Grand, Handsome, Imrge

Pepper
Briefly mentioning the qual-

fties of this grand Pepper we
might say it is one of the
largest .handsomest, mildest
and most desirable stuffing
Peppers grown. Ripens quite
«arly. Very large and heavy
with exceptionally thick fruit.
Plants vigorous, color green
while young and deep glow-

I
ing crimson when matured.

I

Pkt. 5 cts.) % oz. 20 eta.; oau
I

S5 cts.; Ib. $1.25.

OTHER STANDARD PEPPERS

CHINESE GIANT PEPPER
This grand Pepper is not only the largest, but it is also of fine qualtM

being especially desirable for stuffing, green Pepper hash, salads, etft
Plants strong, stocky, erect, bushy, growth about 2 feet talL Fruit •>
enormous size, almost square and fill plants from the bottom up. Fla#
thick, mild and of excellent quality. Has no superior. Pkt. 6 ct«,t 9
oz. 10 cts.; ^ oz. 18 cts.; oz. 35 cts.; lb. $1.35.

LARGE BELL or BULL NOSE
A good standard variety. Large and mild and good for stuffing, ete

Fine sort for general planting. Pkt. 4 cts.; Vz oz. 10 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; v
lb. 75 cts.

SWEET UPRIGHT PEPPER
A grand sort prized by all who have tried it. Fruit large, produeoc

In large numbers on strong, bushy plants. They grow in an upright po-
sition on end of branches. Pkt. 4 cts.; os. 10 cts.; oz. 18 cts.; ^ Ib
70 cts.

LONG RED PEPPER
Small, long, hot sort used for pickles, pepper sauce, etc. Pkt, 4 ote>}

% oz. 10 cts.; oz. 18 cts.} V4 lb. 75 cts.

NEAPOLITAN PEPPER
Early, Large Mild

Fruit large, 4 inches long by 1% inches through. It is the earlleot o>

all large Peppers, often fit for use by July from seed sown eariy<

Continuous and abundant bearer: plants always loaded with larg^
handsome fruit of a bright red color. Flesh thick, mild and best qual-
ity. Good keeper. Pkt. 6 cts.; }A 1® cts*i % oz. 18 cts.; os. SO cifti

% lb. $1.00.

See Royal King and Perfection Piaieato •• OolMed PaftCft



PUMPKINS AND POTATO SEED
Connecticut Field, Big Tom or Large Yellow Pumpkin
The Pumpkin most extensively used for feeding stock; a. so for

making pies. It grows to a large size and varies in shape from near-
iy round or slightly flattened to quite long._ Flesh deep, rich yellow,
fine grained and highly flavored. This variety is often planted with
Corn. It is known also as Field Pumpkin. l*kt. 4 cts,; oz. 8 cts.} %
Q>* 20 ct8.; qt. 60 cts.; 2 qts. $1,00.

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO PUMPKIN
Pear shaped, slightly ribbed. Color creamy white, some times

dghtly striped with green. Flesh lieht colored, fine grained, dry and
>f a superior flavor, and when cooked resembles a Sweet Potato in
caste. A good keeper. Fkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; Vi Ih. 30 cts.; n>* 05
cts.

JAPANESE PIE PUMPKIN
A high quality Pumpkin of Japanese origin. The flesh is very

diick. of a rich salmon color, fine giained, diy and sweet. Seed cav-
dy small. Of medium size, early, very productive and a good keeper.
Highly desirable as a pie or cooking Pumpkin. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.;

^ Ib. 33 cts.; lb. $1.20.

GOLDEN OBLONG
Very hardy and productive; Pumpkins 15 to 20 inches in length and

I to 10 inches in diameter. Skin of a rich, golden orange, thin, but
'.ough, making it almost as good a keeper for winter as the hard
ihell Squashes. Flesh is light, golden yellow of very rich, fine qual-
ity. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; V4 lb. 25 cts.; lb. $1.00.

KING OF THE MAMMOTHS
A giant variety often attaining a weight of over 200 Ihs. and is

eetter quajity than most large sorts. Flesh fine grained, sweet and
•ender. Makes good pie. While this is not as good for pies as the
smaller sorts, it is far superior to Large Tours and some other large
lorts. This variety is nearly the same as Potiron. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10
4tm f V4 lb. 35 cts.; lb. $1.25.

Tennessee Sweet Potato Pumpkin.

SUGAR OR PIE PUMPKIN
Sugar or Pie Pumpkin is a popular
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ar or Pie Pumpkin is a
small, firm, deep yellow fleshed, fine
grained sort which is largely sought
for pies. Very solid and heavy and
produced in great numbers, 6 to 12 per-
fect Pumpkins to a vine. Pkt. 4 cts.»
oz. 0 cts.; ^4 25 cts.; lb. 00 cts.

HYBRIDIZED POTATO SEED ]
FBOM THE SEED-BALLS—HEADQUARTERS STOCK.

Millions never saw a Potato Seed Ball. Thousands!
have tried in vain to get the seed. Kow is your oppor-
tunity. This unrivaled seed will produce an endless!
variety of new kinds. Your fortune may be in one ofj
them. They are as easy to grow as tomatoes.

FHOTO of FOIATO S'BED balls—one-half natural size.

It Is from these that ALL valuable new
varieties of Potatoes are produced.

Growing new and distinct Seedling Potatoes from
the Seed-Ball Seed is intensely interesting. They will
be the greatest curiosity of your garden. This seed
will positively produce innum<'table now kinds, colors,
shapes, sizes, and qualities. The product will astonish
you. Some may be of immense value and bring you a
golden harvest. Every farmer, gardener, and bright
boy should plant a few packets. You may be one of
the lucky ones. Full directions on every packet.

BEAD THESE EXTRACTS FROM CUSTOMERS LETTERS.
‘•I grew 101 Potatoes fiom one plant of your Potato Seed. Ev-

ery plant was a dmeient variety.” ; s. Ellen Keener.
“I raised 50 Hills from one Packet: many kindsand colors; some

early, some late. 94 Potatoes in one lull.” J. H. Skinner.
“Your remarkable Potato Seed produced white, pink, red, pur-

ple, blue, cream, russet, and black potatoes.” W. M. Johnson.
“Your Potato Seed is a wonder. I grew 115 different varieties

from one Packet—the finest I ever saw.” C. E. Flint.

“I grew 45 pounds of Seedling Potatoes from one Packet. 1 ex-
pect wonders from them next year.” Thomas Lucas.*

Packet I5cts. 2for25c. SforSOc. lOforSl.



CHOICE POTATOES

DEPOSIT WONDER POTATO—The Greatest Yielder of All
From our experience in srowtn^; Potatoes we

re conTinced that Deposit Wonder Is the irrentest
Tlelder of all.

. The size is well shown in the picture, oblong,
rery large, pure white, medium early or about mid-
season, producing 8 to 20 large Potatoes in each
hill. Planted near other sorts it produced twice
as many Potatoes per acre and its large size and
good quality makes it one of the very best sellers.

Deposit Wonder is very large, long, somewhat
flattened, eyes shallow. Smooth, glossy, white

skin, flesh white, good to boil and fry, just rtghf

to make Saratoga chips. The heaviest cropper ir

cultivation. Vines are very luxuriant, branching

freely and have many more leaves than Potato

vines usually have. When full grown, vines gen-

erally cover the ground completely. Deposit

Wonder sets a good many Potatoes which grow to

be very large, smooth and handsome. It has made
immense crops, doing remarkably well on all kind*
of soli. PrieoM by mall for w’-ole Potatoes 1 Ih
35 cts.; 2 lbs. 60 cts.; 4 lbs. for $1.00.

GOLD COIN POTATO
A grand early Potato and also a good main crop

variety. L»arge, smooth, oblong tubers are pro-
duced 6 to 12 to hill. We sold a field of these for
early market before others had their early Pota-
toes fit to selL lib. 30 cts.; 2 lbs. 50 cts.; 5 lbs. for
$1.00.

FOURTH OF JULY POTATO
Many of the largest growers in rhis locality

claim that for an early Potato this has no equal
It is extra large, outyielding any other early sort
and producing fine, almost round tubers. Hardy,
vigorous, reliable sort for general planting. 1 lb
30 cts.; 2 lbs. 50 cts.; 5 lbs. for $1.00 by mall.

HYBRIDIZED POTATO SEEDS
From the Seed- Dali, is the wonder of the vegetable world. There

Is nothing like them. No product of the garden so interesting

—

none may prove of such value.

The world greatly needs a better Potato—one blight-proof, rot-
proof, In fact a perfect Potato. It can only be obtained from
seeds. Your chance is as good as any. Produce a better Potato
and you will reap a golden harvest and confer a priceless bless-
ing on the world.

An astonishing hill of Potatoes—the product of a single seed-
ball seed, containing 210 tubers, nearly all of table .size—was
grown by A. N. Roberts, of Ithaca. N. Y. He planted the seed in
the spring and dug and photographed them the following October.
This shows the marvelous possibilities of Hybridized Seed.

One hundred eighty-four Seedling Potatoes were produced in
one hill from Potato-ball seed at the Montana Experiment Sta-
tion. Many are table size. In all the realms of gardening there
is nothing so wonderful—so mystifying as Potato Seeds. Every
•eed produces a new, distinct variety.

Mr. C. E. Flint, of Washington, writes: "Your Potato Seeds are
worth their weight in gold. I had a grand assortment. I grew
over 60 varieties from one packet. They are the finest I ever
saw, and I expect to make a lot of money out of them."

*T have a magnificent Seedling Potato grown from your Hy-
bridized Seed, and have raised over 400 bushels. A prominent
seedsman wants to buy me out. I have six other seedlings that
are more than good." E. A. Goodspeed, Onondaga Co., N. Y.

Special Introdnctioa price of Hybridized Potato Seed, 3 pkts 25
«ta.| 7 plft*. 60 etz.} 15 pktz. $1.00.

Crow New Varieties of

POTATOES
from the True Seed Ball Seed. There’s
money in it, and fun galore. No product
so interesting—none may be of puen value.
The result will be amazingly diversified—

Headquarter*
Stock

Pure *1

True.

A Monejrf
Maker

for

potatoes of all conceivable colors, shapes
and sizes—60 or more new varieties. One
may m ke your fortune. This may be
your lapt chance to obtain this rapidly van-
ishing seed. Please tell your frieqds.

Packet with full Directions for Grow-
ing, is cts. 4f<r60cts. 10 for $1.00.m ill III,,,

LINUM
S4P—Fine Mixed. Very showy and delicate. Pretty blossoms of sky

blue and white, home on wiry stems and seem to float in the air. Pkt.
a cts.



® RHUBAgBy RADISH. SALSIf=Y, SPINACH. ®
RHUBARB

THE BEST OF AL.I. THE BHUBARBS
Produces long’, thick, heavy, juicy stalks 2 feet

or over lo length and of the best quality. This
should supei cede the small sort usually grr»'5viL

Nothing in spring is so appetizing and healthful
for pieS; sauces, et'*.. and the fermented juice
makes e> cellent wine. Produces crop to pick in
two years. Pkt. 5 cts.; ^ oic.. 10 cts.; oz. 18 cts«;

% R>. 60 cti9.

SALSIFY
MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLANDS

This varietj is very similar to the White French,
but is twice a.s large and as good in every respect
Flavor mild and delicate and makes excellent stews
which resemble oysters. Roots can remain in
ground during winter and be dug as required.
Pkt. 4 cts.; ^ oz. 8 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; lb. 40 ctts.;

Ib. $1.25.

SPINACH

31ANT VICTORIA RHUBARB

Spinach is one of the most palatable and nutri»
tious of greens w hen properly prepared. Sow early
in spring in drills and thin to 6 inches apart.
Ground should be very rich.

VICTORIA SPINACH
very large, exceedingly thick, very dark green

The plant is large, compact and procumbent.
An excellent variety, forming

(eaves slightly crumpled in the center,
The season is intermediate. The leaves are usually blunt or rounded at end, but
some times broad arrow shaped. Seed round. This variety becomes fit for use
tlearly as early as any, remaining so much longer than most kinds. It is desirable
for the market or home garden, Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; ^ lb. 18 cts.; lb. 60 cts.; *
lbs. $2.00 by mail.

BLOOMSDALE SAVOY LEAVED
This sort is known also as Norfolk Savoy Leaved. It is a

fery early variety and one of the best to plant, in autumn
for early spring use. The plant is of upright growth, with
thick, glossy, dark green leaves of medium size, pointed
but quite broad, and crumpled or blistered like those of
Savoy Cabbage. It is hardy and grows rapid’y to a suitable
6ize for use, but runs to seed quickly in warm weather.
Seed round. This Spinach is suitable for the home garden
and is much used by Southern truckers. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 8

cts.; Vi lb. 18 cts.;

,P Bj. 60 cts.; 3 lbs. or
over 50 cts. per Ib.
by mail.

SALSIFY

SAVOY SPINACH

ALL SEASON THICK LEAF SPINACH
This plant is small, with lu.strous green leaves,

which are short, broad, very thick, and of so great
substance that they lose less bulk cooking than
any other. The leaf stems are very short, which
so greatly reduces the size of the plant that it
forms a compact, dense rosette perfect in color
and substance, and unequalled in flavor. Remains
in fit condition to use longer tha.i any other. Pkt.
6 cts.; oz. 9 cts.; lb. 18 cts.; lb. 55 cts.; 3 lbs. or
over 48 cts per Tb. by mail.

See Triumph Spinach on colored pages.

Radish
EARLY WHITE TIPPED
SCARLET TURNIP

EARLY AND HANDS03IE, FINE FOR FORCING

EARLY BIRD RADISH—Fine Early Sort

ICICLE RADISH

This is not only one of the very earliest Radishes, being ready
>r use in about three weeks from sowing, but it is $

most attractive. The color is a bright scarlet with the hot*
tom of pure white. Fine quality, crisp and j nicy. PkL
4 cts.; oz, 9 cts.; V4 «>. 22 cts.; lb. 70 cts.; 3 Tbs. $L4Q

EARLY BIRD RADISH
A quick growing fine strain o? the popular Searlo'6

Turnip. Extra early. Crisp and desirable for family or

forcing. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; % lb. 25 cts.; Ib. 76 ct»
In Early Bird we ^think we have the v=^arliest, the best,

the most- attractive; ’the finest flavcred, the coolest* crisp*

est. Scarlet Turnip Radish in the world.
. . v

SPARKLER RADISH
The white color covers about one-hall of the root, and

the scarlet is an especially bright shade. This Kadisb ll

very, crisp, solid and swe.et, ..One of the finest rarietltti

for outdoor culture and one of the best to grow lor tllA

market, as well as for the home garden. Fkt. 5
10 eta.; lb. 23 cts.; lb. 70 cts.



RADISH.
WItli a few packets or ounces of Radlsk seed

flown early and at intervals you ean not only
wippls^ your table* but also your arrooer or your
friends.

Radishes must grow quickly to be tender and
food. They would not do well in a long hot*
try spell unless watered.

FRENCH BREAKFAST
A splendid half-long variety of medium slze^

5risp and tender, of a beautiful scarlet color,
jrith a white tip. One of the best and most
popular Radishes grown, attractive, olive
shaped with delicately flavored flesh, free from
bitterness and coarseness. Fine table sort. Pkt4
% ets.i os. VI cts.; tb. 25 cts.} Ib. 110 cts.

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE
(Also known as Vick's Scarlet Globe)

The roots of this variety are slightly olive
ihaped and are a rich, bright scarlet in color.
Jhe flesh is white and tender. The roots are
It to pull early, but are larger when matured.

especially recommend this to gardeners as
0 large, first early forcing Radish. It is also
leslrable for first early planting outdoors for
the home garden and market. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz*
10 ets«; % lb. 25 cts.) lb. 85 cts.

CHARTIER RADISH
An extra large, long variety of superb qual*

ittr. Rose shading to white. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 8
«te»; ^ 23 cts.; lb. 85 cts.

CRIMSON GIANT
IS EXTRA FINE LARGE TURNIP RADISH
A splendid new Radish of the turnip form,

yhlch grows several times larger than the Scar-
let Turnip and yet retains the good qualities
bf the Turnip Radish. Unlike the old varieties,

does not get tough and pithy quickly, but
grows until 6 to 8 inches in circumference, re-
taining Its crisp, juicy flavor. You certainly
ihould sow a few of these to use after the Tur-
(Xip varieties become worthless. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz.
t# ets.; V4 lb. 25 cts.) lb. 05 cts.

LONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET
8ne of the handsomest and best long Rad-

ahes. Beautiful, fine flavor, crisp, quick grow-
er. ..^kt. 4 cts.; oz. O cts.; ^ lb. 23 cts.; lb* 80

LONG WHITE ICICLE
Beat Long White—Desirable Family Sort
No Radish came in popular use so quickly as

ttkia. It is by all acknowledged to be the best,
earliest smoothest and handsomest of all White
^dishes. Grows to useable size in 25 to 30
flays. Very long, slim, smooth, crisp, brittle and
tender. Unexcelled flavor. Remains in fit c®a-
Altion for use a long time. Pkt. 5 cts.) oz. 10
Bts.) ^ Ib. 25 cts.) lb. 85 cts.; 2 lbs. 81.50 by

WINTER RADISHES
These are sown the last of July or in Augrtist

and kept in cellar for Winter use.

CHINESE ROSE WINTER RADISH
One of the very best winter sorts; roots aro

syfiadrical, or largest near the bottom, stump
rooted or blunt at both ends; skin smooth and
bright, deep rose color; flesh white, crisp and
sungent; the roots grow 4 to 5 inches long and
I inches thick. One of the most popular, best
Savored and best keepers. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10
tu.) Vi lb. 25 cts.; lb. 05 cts.

CHINESE WHITE WINTER
Popular large, long white, winter sort. Pine

duality, keeps well. Roots 10 to 12 inches long
flnd 2 to 3 inches through. Pkt. 5 ets,; oz. 10
eta.; ^ tb. 30 cts.; lb. 81.00.

MIXED RADISH SEED
AI>ove sorts mixed. Pull the early ohes BM

iiiey mature and let later sorts remain till
seady. Give you Radishes for some time from
Mifl sowing. Ox* 8 cts.; tb. 20 cts.; lb* 75 elSt



SQUASH

A shovel full of good rotted
manure in the bottom of the hill
is beneficial to all vine crops.
When large enough thin to 3
plants in a hill.

GOLDEN CUSTARD SQUASH
(Shown above)

uable scalloped variety. The color is a
poiaen yellow; it grows in bush form. Is pro-
iuctive and of good quality. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10

^ Ib. SO cts.; Ib* 05 cts*

Golden Summer Crookneck

BUSH FORDHOOK SQUASH
•IMIL.AR TO BUItPKE’S FORDHOOK, VINES

MORE COMPACT
Wonderfully productive variety with fruits

I to 10 inches long, oblong in shape, smooth,
fellow skin.

Flesh light yel-
low and of finer fla-
ir than any other
•quash. Can be
ijsed while young
lame as Summer
•quash or used for
pies like Pumpkins
frhen ripe or fried
lame as Sweet Po-
totaes. Vines short
and bushy, meat
&ick, seed cavity
•mall; Pkt* 5 ct».s
M. 12 ets.; % lb*
•6 ets.

FORDHOOK
SQUASH

Similar to above
except vines are
ftng like Winter
• quashes. No
Squash equals a
Fordhook for eat-
ing young or fry-
ig. Pkt. 5 cts.} oz.

Cts.} H Ib* 45
•tSt

J''

Shape of improved Hubbard is well shown in above picture.

Golden Summer Crookneck
Squash

One of the best of the Summer
Squashes. It is of dwarf, bushy
habit and very productive. The
skin is yellow. The shape is
shown in the illustration. The
flesh has a deep golden yellow
color, and is dry and of most
agreeable flavor. This is, in fact,
most highly esteemed of all the
summer varieties. Pkt. 4 ct«.;
oz. 12 cts.) Ib. 28 cts.; lb. 05
cts.

IMPR6vED HUBBARD SQUASH
THE STANDARD FOR WINTER USE

The Hubbard is the best “all purpose” winter Squask
Many new sorts are listed every season which are bettei
and in a few years they are no more. Flesh thick, dry. fib*
grained and of excellent flavor. Tt is a good keeper and it#
table qualities are unexcelled. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 10 cts*; ^ lb
30 cts.; Ib. $1.15.

“DELICIOUS” SQUASH
BEST FLAVORED SQUASH GROWN

A desirable, good keeping winter sort, of delicious quah
ity. Flesh dark orange, fine grained and sweet flavor. Fruit
produced freely and weighs 6 to 10 lbs. each. Pkt. 5 cfa.)
oz. 15 cts.; lb. 35 cts.; lb. $1.25.

SIBLEY SQUASH
Prolific, often producing 8 to 12 Squashes on a vine. Thick,

eweet, dry, .«5olid meat of the finest flavor. Pkt. 4 cts,; oa
15 cts.; % lb. 35 ets.

IMPROVED ORANGE MARROW
Maturing ten days sooner than the Boston Marrow. Skix

orange colored. Fle«h yellow, fine grained, thick, dry and
sweet and keeps well. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; H lb. 28 cts.;

Ib. $1.10.



m SQUASH AND TOMATOES <m
SQUASH-.Continuefl
MAMMOTH CHIU SQUASH

The largest Squash grown. Specimens have oftCT
been grown as laigo as a barrel and weighing 200 to
300 lbs. Pkt. 7 etH.; oz. 18 cts.; Ib. SO ct«.

Hard Shell Warty Hubbard Squash
This is an extra sweet, haid shelled strain of the

popular old Hubbard. The large warts always in-
dicate a good Squash and these are well and favor-
ably known by expert growers as the hardest, best
keeping, diyest and sweetest of all. Pkt. 5 cts.s oz.
12 cts.; lb. 40 et».; Ib. $1.40.

GOLDEN HUBBARD SQUASH
A form of the Hubbard similar to the above, but a

beautiful golden yellow. Preferred to the green Hub-
gaid by some. Pkt. 5 cts.| oz. 10 cts.; V4 Ib. 30 ctz.| Ib.
OS cts.

EARLIBEL TOMATO

GOLDEN HUBBARD SqUASH

Tomato
ONE OF THE VERY EARLIEST, LARGS!,

SMOOTH AND FINE
This improved variety is as early as

Earliana and larger. It is a wonder com-
pared to most sorts. Fruit large, 3 to 4

inches in diameter, smooth and solid, with
few seeds. Never cracks. It Is very
hardy and productive, and vines are load-
ed with bright, glossy red fruit. Pkt. 5
cts.t ^ oz. 14 cts.; oz. 25 ctz.; ^ Ib. $L00(
Ib. $3d)0.

HARD SHELL WARTY HUBBARD
BONNIE BEST

A GOOD. LARGE. SECOND EARLY RED
EJarlier than Chalk’s Early Jewel. A vigorous grower, enormously prolific.

Color is intense scarlet. Shape is perfect and remarkably uniform in size.

Ripens evenly to the stem without crack or black spot. Very productive and a
fine shipper, being even in size. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 13 ctz.i oz. 24 cts.| % lb. 85
Ctz.| lb. $3.00.

JUNE PINK
A popular extra early bright pink variety of fine quality and long fruiting

season. Often brings highest price in market. Pkt. 5 cts.; % ©*• ES ctz.; oz. 22
ets.{ % lb. 80 ct».{ lb. $2.75. NEW EARLIBELr

SPECIAL STRAIN EARLIANA
The Earliana has for several years been the standard extra

oarly. Our grower has worked up a special strain of this, im-
proving it in every possible way. Our strain of this first early
»ort is earlier and decidedly superior to much that is sold as
Sparks’ Earliana, and the extreme earliness of its large, smooth
fruits makes it a very desirable Tomato for market gardeneis,
as well as desirable for the home garden. The vines are small,
but vigorous and productive. The fruits are deep scarlet, me-
dium to large, nearly round and exceptionally smooth for so
early a variety. The fruits are borne in clusters near the base
of the plant and the bulk of the crop ripens very early. Pkt. 5
ctz.t H oz. 15 cts.; oz. 28 cts.; lb. $1.00; lb. $3.75.

CHALK’S EARLY JEWEL
(Fruit Shown Above.)

ONE OP THE BEST EARLY TOMATOES
(Bright Scarlet.) Within a week or ten

days as early as Spark’s Earliana, it is even
a heavier cropper, with tomatoes of larger
size and sweeter flavor, while its more ro-
bust growth makes It a sure cropper. Larger
handsome fruits, very solid, deep through.
Ripening right up to the stem without any
cracko or green core. Ready to pick in 96
days. For the home garden it is one of the
best; for market gardeners or canners it is
unsurpassed. ..Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 18 cts.; Vi
85 cts.; n>. $2415.



TOMATO

O. S. C. ENORMOUS TOMATO—

>

Jl2®e Pink Tomato shown above is of-
called a Pink Earliana. Ripens as

Muriy as Earliana. It is an enormous hear-
se clusters of 6 to 8 fruits being borne
?3P«quently. The fruit is of medium size,
miform, smooth and attractively shaped.
!^se4^11eDt for shipping. In color it is a

pleasing pink.

Wlow Pondero8a« Best large yellow—PIcL ete»

The erreatest shipping Tomato for the South and green»
bouse growing, and a prime favorite for all classes el
growers North and South, whether for home use or fee
market.

LIVINGSTON’S GLOBE TOMATO
MB. LIVINGSTON CONSIDERS ONE OE HIS BEST

Its shape is notably distinct, being a perfect globa
thus rendering it possible to secure more slices froii
each fruit. Fruit large size, always smooth. Very fins
fleshed, with few seeds, ripens evenly. Color a very fint
glossy rose, tinged with purple. Flavor is extremel;
delicate and agreeable, and the plants are extreme
productive, being loaded throughout the season. Pkt.
cts.; Vz ox, 13 ct8*; oz* 25 cts.; % n». 95 cts.

D,S.C ENORMOUS tomato
THE GIANT OF ALiLi DESIRABLE QUALITIES

A giant variety with fruit often 6 inches in diametm
and yet of the very finest quality. Vines vigorous aiw
productive, often giving a good crop when others fau,
Color a rich, handsome red. Very firm fruit of the bed!
quality. Large, handsome fruit of this size command e
much better price than others in the market. Pkt. 5
% oz. S ets,i Vz 9X, 15 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; ^ Ih. $1.00; Ih. $3*90

If you like the small fruiting sorts for preserves, eta^
order Cherries, Pears and Plums Mixed at 6 cts a pkt
We do hot have seed separate.

Read the description of Greater Baltimore, John Bae^
Big Dwarf, Golden Collosal and Alpha Pink on yellow
pages.

PONDEROSA TOMATO
A purplish pink, main crop Tomato m

the largest size. The vines are vigoroui
and very productive. The fruits are verj
solid, with exceptionally few seeds, fairly

smooth and considered of very good qual>

ity, especially by those who prefer a To-
mato quite free from acid. It is very do
sirable for slicing. Pkt. 5 cts.; % oz. 98

cts.; oz. 28 cts.; >/4 lb. $1.09,

YELLOW PONDEROSA
Similar to Ponderosa except in col«i

Which is a clear yellow. This giant Td-
tnato is unquestionably the best large
low variety. The fruit ripens early an6=

bears well until very late; very solid, at*

most seedless, of good sub*acid flavor and
•f immense size, frequently weighing co»
iderably more than 2 pounds. Somewhod
scattered on the v4ne and a small pota
aentage are rather rough, Pkt. 8 eta^

IB cts,f as. 39 ets.; % A.



Fla! or p/,i—TORNIPS—Ruta Baga

/•ETRDV/SKI TURNIP

STRAP LEAP PURPLE TOP,

STRAP LEAF PURPLE TOP TURNIP
A very early strap „'?rf.nv!'”niTre.

ly used for the table. The l_av..s ..

jpjigiit. o* flhfve EToui'd, want

fil?: ‘’Th?' fle” h l/whul line sral pea ^a^^ ;^ena^er.

Roots when in best
vjut can bt grown

about 21/^ inches in diameter^
'^^hfs svrt is also

much larger for stock Sow-r
known as Early Rod Top, Strap L.ave^ feowA

broadcast in July among
rf good crop. Pkt. 4 cts.; o*. » cts.; % ll». •'

'fliis ii ti distinct variety of

early maturity. The roots are

flxt, med’um size. Skin is a
rich, orange yellow, very smooth.

The firm flesh Is fine grained,

crisp and of fine flavor. For ta*

ble ire it is unapproached. Very
popular when known to use be-

fore tlie Ruta 73agas are ma-
tured. Pkt. 5 etf..; oa. 10 ct»«; %
n>a 3€ 5t».; n>. 03 ct*.

PETROWSKl TURN/P
LONG WHITE COWHORN TURNIP
A large, long Turnip extensively grown fo^ stoclc

feeding, etc. Good quality and yields large crops.
The roots are often 12 to 1& inches long by about
2*/^ inches in diameter and grow about 3 inches out
of the ground. The flesh is fine grained and well
flavored, and for table use is in best condition
when the roots are about 2 inches in diameter.
Desirable for stock feeding and has obtained con-
siderable favor as a market sort. The variety is of
very rapid growth and well adapted for fall and
early winter use. Pkt. 6 cts.; oz. » cts.; 74 n>. 18

cts.; lb. 65 cts.; 3 lbs. for

EARLY *SNOWBALL
This globe-shape d, white-

skinned early Turnip is

smooth and handsome; flesh

white and of mild flavor, an
excellent winter keeper,
turing its crop in ab^t bo

days. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. ®
»4 1b. 18 cts.; lb. 60 cts.; 3 Ik***

Qf. over 30 cts. per lb. by moil,

PURPLE TOP WHITE
GLOBE

This excellent table variety

Is globular in shape, of good
size and very abstractive ap-
pearance. The flesh is white,

fine grained and tender. The
roots when in best condition

for the table are about J

Inches in diameter, but can
be grown much larger for

stock feeding. This sort keeps
well for so early a variety

and is one of the best tor

home use and is a fine market
sort. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 8 ci^.;

1^4 li>. 20 cts.; lb. ^ cts.; 3 lbs.

•r over 50 cts. a lb. PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE

SOUTHERN PRIZE TURNIP
„ , , as usually sold and extensiveJy
Superior to ®

, where the tops furnish an abundance
grown m South, where greens.

20 cts.; lb. 65 cts,; 3 lbs. 81.50.

SEVEN TOPS TURNIP
ThU sort is cultivated extensively in the South for the

WORLD DEMOCRACY RUTA BAGA TURNIP
'1*110 IlnrdT. Heavy Cropping, Purple Top Swede or Rutn Bngn

This varietr^ an enoF^^ cropper, one of theju^st
t^ov'riv nnfi di^pasc-rcsisting* sorts in cultivation, keeping

well’^even in the poorest loJIs, seldom getting mildew^,
ftud being certainly the highest quality Swede in cultiva-

tion It possesses very dense, sound flesh. It

in all kinds of soils. It is as near as possible globe shaped,

with a very neat, short neck, dwarf foliage, and a clean

Sn"le tap root. The portion of the root growing out of the

ground is of a deep purple-red or plum color. Awar^d
medals all over the world for size and good dualities. Pkt.

5 eta.; 3 pkta. 10 cts.; o«. 12 cts.; Vi lb. 25 cts.; lb. 90 cts.

Yellow Tankard or Yel-

low Cowhom
Somewhat similar to Long

White Oowhorn, but is a r>cb
v'.liow. This is one of the best
Danish varieties for a stock
feeding Turnip. Quality good;
will produce more to the acre
than flat varieties. Pk<. 4
cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 74 Tb. 15 cts.;

lb, 50 cts.; 3 n>.-lc<s or ovei
45 cts. per lb. by niiiil.

LARGE WHITE GI.OBE
TURNIP

This is one of the most prO'*

ductive kinds, and in good,,

rich soil will produce enor-
mous crops. It i.s.of perfect
globe shape, skin white and
smooth. Good for both tal^e
and stock, but quality ishard-
!> equal to so’.ne others. Pkt.
5* ots.; oz. .10 cts.; % 20
ctfc.; lb. 60 cts.

World Democracy Ruta Raga



®@ TURNIP, HERBS, ETC. ®(§)
D. S. C. PURPLE TOP RUTA

BAGA
liARGG, GL.OU10 SliAI’KD, YEL-
LOW FLESHED ItIJTA IJAGA
A larg-e, handsome globe shaped

sort, with rich, yellow flesh. The
top skin is purple, the bottom white.
It is one of the best and smoothest
growers, making a large bulb, which
sells well and keeps in good condi-
tion all winter. Pkt. c*ls.; o*. 9

% n>. 22 ets.; lb. 70 cts.; II lbs.
for $1.75 by mail.

BUDLONG WHITE ROCK
One of the earliest maturing,

sweetest and best table Turnips
grown. Cooks very quickly and al-
ways of excellent flavor. Good win-
er keeper. This is really an ex-
ra early sweet Ruta Baga. Pkt. 5

ct.s.; oz. 12 ets.; lb. 30 cts.; lb. 85
et.s.

BANGHOLM RUTA BAGA
This variety is the most largely

grown of all Ruta Bagas or winter
Turnips in Denmark. The most
productive, yielding more to the
acre than any variety we have test-
ed. The lower half of the root is
yellow, gradually shading to a vi-
olet toward the top. The roots are
better keepers than most sorts. The
flesh is of a beautiful yellow color,
of the choicest quality, full of nour-
ishment. Excellent for table use
and stock feeding. Matures in 95 D. 8* C. PURPLE TOP RUTA
days. Pkt. 4 ets.; oz. 9 ets.; lb.
29 cts.; tb. 6.5 ets.

BAQA

WHITE SWEET SWEDE OR SWEET GERMAN
An excellent keeper and very desirable either lor the table or for

The tops are small, with leaves cut at the edges. The roots are very
nearly globe shaped or somewhat top shaped with small neck; color
with a shade of green or bronze at the top. The flesh is white, vei
and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 0 cts.; 2 ozs. 15 cts.; ^ Ib. 23 cts.; Ib. 7
3 tbs. $1.85 by mail.

stock,
large,
white
y firm
9 cts.|

Sweet or Sweet German

WHITE ROCK TURNIP

/

HERB SEED
Most herbs do well In a fairly sandy

tight soil Ob they may be cultivated in
any odd patch of land at the edge of
the garden. Seed should be sown early
as possible in spring in soil free from
mre^ seed and transplanted when large
enough. Most varieties should be cut
while in bloom and wilted in the shade.

All varieties of Herb seed 4 cts. a pkt.; amy 3
akts. 10 cts.

ANISE. Annual, cultivated principally for fra-
grant, agreeable seed. Used for aromatic cordials,
eolic and nausea; leaves used for garnishing. Oz.
15 ets.

BAL3I. Perennial; for balm tea, for fever, etc.;
also for balm wine.
CARAWAY. Seed used in confectionery, flavor-

ing cookies, pastry, etc. Leaves used in soup and
for colic in children. Oz. 15 cts.

CORIANDER. Annual, cultivated for seed used
4n flavoring confectionery. Oz. 15 cts.

DILL. Annual, aromatic odor and pungent
taste; medical qualities but used mostly for dill
pickles. Oz. 19 cts.; >/4 lb. 35 cts.

HOREHOUND. Perennial, aromatic odor and
pungent taste; tonic, used in cough syrup, loz-
tngea; laxative in large doses.

LAYENDER. Perennial, used in lavender wa-
ter or dried to perfume linen; used some for sea-
soning and medicine. Seed starts slowly.
SAGE. Best known and most extensively used

for seasoning. Medical properties, sage tea, etc.
Cut leaves and tender branches just as plant is
coming into bloom and dry quickly in shade. %
oz. 25 ets.

**

SUMMER SAVORY. Aromatic annual, used most-
ly for seasoning, dressings and soups.
SWEET FENNEL. Pleasant, aromatic taste, used

In confectionery and medicine.
SWEET MARJORAM. Used for seasoning dress-

ings, etc.
THYME. Perennial, used mostly for seasoning,

headache, etc.

WORMWOOD, Fragrant, spicy odor and bitter
taste, used as tonic, vermifuge and dressing for
bruises.

MINED HERB SEED. % oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 4 eta

No, 0 Planet Jr. Combined Horse Hoe & Cultivator. Price, with Steel

Wheel, $25.00
No other cultivating machine is so widely known, for it is in use

throughout the civilized world. So strongly built as to withstand in-
credlble strain, yet light and easy to handle. Opens and closes furrows,
uoes right up tq t’'.e plants without danger of injury, throws to or from

and thi . ws back from center again. Cultivates any depth de-
•irea, and adjusts for any width. Does not clog.



(D® FARM, GRASS and FORAGE SEEDS. $:(§)

DWARF ESSEX RAPE
This Is by far the best variety of Rape for forage.

It is very valuable not only for green feeding purposes
>ut is of importance to the fruit grower as a cover-
;rop and it affords excellent pasturage for hogs and
sheep late in the season. The plant of Dwarf Essex
‘esembles at ilrst the Ruta Baga, but the tops become
rery leafy and large. As a cheap fattening food for
sheep in the fall it is without a rival. By sowing a
small patch and turning sheep on to feed you do
tway with poor lambs. You have only fat ones for
market. All stock does well when fed Rape. Can be
sown in spring or as late as July. Oz. 5 cfs.; »/4 lb. 12
-tH.; lb. 35 cts.; 3 Ibsu 75 ct*».; 7 lbs. for $1.50by mail.

SUDAN GRASS
It is a tall, annual grass reaching a height

of 7 feet when planted in rows and allowed
to mature for seed crop; broadcasted and cut
In the bloom for hay about 4 feet. The re-
sults have been so satisfactory that it is now
established one of our permanent forage
crops. It is easily cured and handled as a
hay crop. Stock of all kinds eat it readily
and will leave any other hay for it. The food
value is second only to alfalfa. Should not
be planted until the soil becomes warm in
the spring. Two to four cuttings per year
can be obtained when sown broadcast for
hay, the number of cuttings secured depends
upon the length of the season and the mois-
ture. The first crop will mature in from 50
to 60 days, and the second crop is ready for
harvesting in from 20 to 30 days. Three tons
of cured hay per cutting per acre has been
secured, and three cuttings made. It is a
great drought register and is particularly
adapted to semiarid regions. It is an annual
and must be seeded each spring When seed-
ed in rows 18 to 20 inches apart, drill 4 to 0
lbs. When sown broadcast 16 to 24 lbs. per
acre. Oz. 5 otM.; % Ib. 15 1b. 40 cts.{ S
lbs. 90 ots.; 7 lbs. for $2.00 by mail.

Mammoth Russian Sunflower
Tall, large-growing with mammoth seed

heads; used to cut up in ensilage; also for
poultry feed. Oz. 8 cts.) V4 lb. 15 cls.t 1b. 45
ctz.; 8 qtM. $2.25.

JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT
Considered the earliest and best Buckwheat grown. Straw and

kernels large, and always produces a bjg crop where any sort
succeeds. Experience has demonstrated that the fertility of the
soil can be restored by sowing Japanese Buckwheat and plowing
it under. It is equally valuable as a cleaning crop. It is unexcel-
led as a provender lor cattle, hogs and poultry. Stock relish It,

thrive on it and gain on it. It is the most wonderfully prolific,

hardy Buckwheat. A yield of 60 bushels per acre is common,
while it frequently yields as high as 80 and even 100 bushels. It

is a long bloomer; the kernel more than double the size of other
varieties. Splendid for Buckwheat flour. About a week earlier
than Silver Hull, and on that account can be grown farther north.
Oz. 5 ets.; V4,

Ib. 10 ctfi.; lb. 30 5 tbM. $1.00 by mail; by expreaw
or freight, bu. $2.75{ 2 bu. bag $4.75; bags free to ship In.

FETERITA
It has proven the best forage crop for dry lands known to-day.

It produces a stalk of medium height and size, bearing 10 to 12
leaves of medium size and a large head, well filled with pure
white or bluish white seeds. The grain is larger than Milo, 1»
fully as soft and much whiter than Kafir. Its feeding value Is

equal to either Kafir or Milo and does not contain the dust that
accompanies the other two. Feterita is an excellent drought re-
sister. In some instances it made excellent crops without receiv-
ing any rain from the day it was planted, until harvested. It

stands erect, branches out from the root and matures 25 days
earlier than Kafir. A remarkable feature is that in some South-
western states two crops of Feterita can be rai.sed on the same
ground in one season. Oz. 5 cts.; lb. 12 ct*.; lb. 30 el».; 4 Ib*.
$1.00 by mall.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS

WINTER RYE
We harvested a large crop of extra fine Rye

which produced over 30 bushels per acre of choice,
:lean seed. We have saved a good quantity or
this seed for early orders and in addition have
about 20 acres sown for next seasons crop, which
will probably be ready to ship by August, 1921;
this will be in time for fall sowing. Orders needed
luickly can be filled from the 1920 crop which Is
now in stock, l.b. 20 ct*.; 6 Ibn. for $1.00 by mall|
by express or freight, bn. $3.00; 2 ba.-bag $5.25.

EARLY PURPLE VIENNA KOHL RABl
Very popular early sort suitable for early forcing

:>r general marketing. Outside purple with white
flesh of fine quality. Pkt. 4 ets«| H os. 10 cts.| ss.
18 ets.| lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.75.

A nice thick, fine growing hardy Grass adapted
for lawns, etc. % pt. 15 cts.; qt. 45 ct«.

RED TOP (Clean Seed)
One of the best known and hardie.st Grasses for

pastures, etc. Makes fine lawns. V4,
Tb. 16 cts.; Ih.

45 cts.

WHITE CLOVER
The dwarf spreading or creeping variety with

white, sweet-scented blossoms. This is very de-
sirable for lawns; also very valuable for pastureu
^ lb. 25 cts.) lb. 85 ctfu; 2 lbs. $1JM) by moll.

LAWN GRASS
We have prepared a good mixture of grasae*

suitable for a fine, rich, smooth lawn. These are
made up largely of fine grasses that are very
hardy. ^ pt. 10 otn.; qt. 35 cts.) 3 qts. 75 ets.t 7
qts. $1J(0; 15 qts. $3.00 by mall.
Sow plenty of seed so it will be thick. Oowa

quarts is none too much for a large lawn.



Field Corn, Alfalfa, Timolliy--#

EARLY LONGFELLOW FLINT CORN
This is the regular, popular old Longfellow Corn, which only had one

f&ult in this locality: A little too late. Our strain has been grown in this

section until it ripens up in all seasons, and is out of the w’ay of Septem-
ber frosts. We planted this alongside of regular stock Longfellow as sold

In the market and grown near Lake Erie, and our strain was rinc while
the other was yet soft. This is a strong, vigorous grower v.-itn stalks 7

to 8 feet high and producing 2 long, handsome, yellow ears to each stalk.

It is by far the best Flint or State Corn for thi.«= locality and is nearly as
sweet as Sugar Corn. A fine variety for ensilage if harvested early. »4 lb.

cts.t lb. 30 cts.; 5 lbs. $1.00; 7 lbs. (enough for 1 acre) $1.35 by mail.

Price of all the following varieties of Ensilage Corn by mail lb. 10

et«.i lb. 2* cts.; 5 lbs. 03 cts.; 7 ibs. (enough to plant 1 acre) $1.30.

EUREKA ENSILAGE CORN
We believe this Corn will prove a wonderful seller this season. In the

county ap'ricultural tests throughout New York state it has shown itself

caual. if not superior, to all other Ensilage Corn. Rai^, strong grower,

rich in the required food qualities and good every way. Sold under various

names at high prices.

IMPROVED LEAMING DENT CORN
This Corn is early, ears are of good size and symmetrical; color a bright

goTd^n yelPow- grai^ small. We have seen many selected

ears of ^his varfety which produced 64 pounds of shelled Corn and only 6

Sound of cobs to thfbush We most highly recommend it to our cus-

'tomers in the same latitude as Iowa.

PRIDE OF THE NORTH
This is one of the most extensively planted Yellow Dent Corn. If Js a

standard early. The type varies, but usually has 16 rows of kernels on a
With tapering tip. Our seed is from selected ears.

LONGFELLOW FLINT CORN

IOWA GOLD Mine DENT CORN
A very popular and productive variety. On good land the stalks

grow tall, producing two good ears to each stalk. The ears are long,
with small red cob, well fill-jd with grains of medium size, of rich
yellow color. It ripens in f’fom 100 to 110 days, and generally makes
a good crop, even in dry season, by reason of its strong, vigorous
growth. Stalks are leafy, making excellent fodder.

MIXED ENSILAGE CORN
We have made »>. mixture of Ensilage Corn so as to balance nearly

es possible the requirements for ears, stalks and foliage. Lb. 25 cf«.;
5 lbs. 00 cts.; peck by express $1.25; bushel $:i.50; 2-biishe1 bag $6.00.
A ny Corn mentioned above $3.50 per bushel by express or freight

not prepaid.
Your seeds are actually the best I ever used. The Greater Balti-

more Tomato is a wonder. G. C., Hoch, Va.
' ou several years and they have been very

some large enough to eat.
Mrs. J. R., Pickett, Ohio.

IOWA GOLD MINE CORN

ALFALFA
The plant of Alfalfa shown gives you a fair idea of its wonderful

p*ot system; growing down into the ground often 10 to 12 feet for
moisture. In many sections this is considered the greatest money
snaking crop grown, and is one of the very richest in food values,
doing- away with the necessity of purchasing as' much commercial
feed. Alfalfa often yields 3 to 5 tons per acre at one cutting and
can be cut 2 to 4 times during the season; enriches the soil. B^st
sheep food known; richer than other clovers; fine for dairy cows
fifhicb produce milk. % lb. 20 cts;; Ib. 60 cts.; 3 lbs. $1.40; 6 lb«. $2.50.

TIMOTHY
, :

This is one of the best known and most extensively sown of all
grasses for hay. If seeded with Clover it makes the best possible
meadow when the Clover vdies. out. Gpod seeding lasts for years.
% 1b. 10 cts.; Ib. 28 cts.; 2 lbs. 50 cts.; 5 fibs. $1.00; 12 lbs. $2.00 by
mall. ALFALFA PLANT



Tl^ ! the last page of our Catalogue. Slnee the other pages were electrotjped we find we hntm ime following extra choice seeds which we can offer our customers.

NEW COLOSSAL ZINNIAS
These new improved mammoth Zinnias are the

result of years of selection and hybridizing; In
otze they resemble Dahlias and have beautiful
rounded double fofms. Any sort» pkt. 10 cts.; the
d sorts for 40 cts.

850—

Colossal Buttercup. Beautiful buttercup
yellow.

851—

Colossal Pink Beauty. Pretty pink.
85::—Colossal New Moon. New moon color.
855—Colossal Burnt Orange. Desirable shade.

854—

Colossal Cactus Flowered. Quilled petals.

855—

Colossal Dahlia Flowered. Large, fine.

One packet each of above 6 Zinnias 40 cts.

ANEMONE (Wind Flower)
850—Among the earliest of spring flowers. They

•re about two inches across with blue stamens,
resemble the single Poppy in shape and come In
several shades of color. Sow from April to August.
Succeeds well in rich, light loam, in a sunny sit-
uation. Plants taken up in the fall bloom well In
pots in the winter. Hardy perennial; outdoors
about 6 inches high. Mixed colors. Pkt. 6 cts.

OXALIS BULBS
We grew this season millions of Oxalis bulbs of

various sorts and mixed with these are a very few
Crladioius Bulblets. We will dispose of these put
up in packets of 25 or more bulbs for 10 cts. Oxalis
will bloom in one to two months from planting.
Send 10 cts. and get a packet.

Thorbum’s Market Gardener’s Private

Stock Flat Dutch Cabbage
An extra fine, perfect strain of winter Cabbage

which has for years been grown by leading mar-
ket gardeners of Long Island for New York city

,

markets. Very large. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 12 cts«; ^
lb. 40 cts.; lb. S1.40.

PENTSTEMON
857—Handsome, half hardy, herbaceous peren-

nials about 2 feet high and very desirable for bed-
ding and borders. They usually bloom the first
year, especially if started early. The flowers ar«
bell-shaped or tubular, an inch and a half long,
and are borne in racemes or spikes. The colors
Include white and various shades of rose and pur-
plish red striped with white. Pkt. 5 cts.

LUPINUS (Lupine)
Lupinus are extremely decorative in the garde*

and valuable for cutting. Some varieties are tall,
while others are dwarf. All are free flowering.,
bright and attractive.
351—Annual Mixed. 1 to 2 feet high, with up-

right racemes of variously colored, pea-shap^
flowers. Easily grown from seed. Valuable for
mixed flower beds and borders. Pkt. 4 cts.

DON’T FORGET the two books, either one free
for asking with n $5.00 order or over; both witk
$10.00—Coo'k Book and Farmers’ Ready Reference
Book.

Blossoms

KOCHIA
858

—

Compacta. Very fine dwarf variety from Japan. Highly
recommended. Pkt. 4 cts.

CENTUREA
859

—

Margueritae. Forms a beautiful little bush covered wUli
lacinated. sweet scented, pure white flowers 2 Inches aeroan*
Pkt. 4 cts.

ARCTOTIS
Pretty white and lilac daisy-like flowera. Fine

for cutting. Blooms quickly. Pkt. 3 cts. ;

SEED BUYERS NAMES WANTED
When sending your seed order if you will kindly sen4

us a list of names of people you know, who send for

seeds with their correct addresses we w'ill mail yon a

few extra packets for your trouble.
,

|

Write these addresses on a separate sheet from ordef

and mark on botton of order **Addresses Sent. .Do nof

write names on th6 seed order as we want them separate

to copy.

GOLD MEDAL MIXED GLADIOLUS
j

Extra large and choice sorts; magnificent colors; We O
large quantity of these this season and experts pronounced tn^
the finest they ha<^ even seen. 3 ’for 15 cts.; 0 for 25 ct«.* 12 fop

45 cts.; 30 for G.% for $2.00.

SILVER MEDAL GLADIOLUS MIXED
,

•

Fine mixture of hundreds of choice sorts,; which make
display throughout the season. 3 for 12 cts.; 12 for 35 cts.; 40 IM
$1.00; 85 for $2.00 by mail. . <

I

OHIO YELLOW GLOBE ONION
A special strain of the Yellow Globe Danvers, prefOrrod
some. (See colored pages.) Pkt. 5 cts.; oc. 15 cts.* % ». $
cts.| lb.

.
$1.88.

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE
This most excellent medium early or main

crop red variety produces bulbs of medium to
targe size, ideally globe shaped, with very
smooth, glossy surface, very small neck and re-
markably beautiful deep purpli-sh red color.
The flesh is white, tinged with light purple,
mild, very fine grained and tender. The vari-
ety Is extensively grown for home use as well
os the market. It is one of the best keepers
and is well adapted for shipping. Pkt. 5 cts.*

% os. 10 cts.; os. 18 cts.; % lb. 50 cts.* lb. $1.90*
$ lbs. or over $1.75 per lb.

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE
This very hardy and exceedingly productivo

late or main crop crop variety Is of the satno
general character as the Southport Red Glob^
but the bulbs are rich yellow, average a litCla

larger and are later maturing. The bulbs am
globe-shaped with rather full shoulder, rlpm
down very evenly, keep well and are sultablo
for shipping. The flesh is creamy white, 9*0
grained and of mild and excellent flavor. Plcfc

8 cts.; os. 18 cts.; 2 ocs. SO cts.* % lb. 50 Ctfcf

lb. $14M); 5-lb. lots or over $1.75 per lb*



The Guaranteed Legume Inoculator

Grown Direct From Nodules Highest Possible ViriDti

Standard Inoculating: Bacteria are grown direct
from the nodules. All bacteria sent out are of

Red Clover the second generation from the nodules. This lab-
oratory technic in the preparation of Standard

A\Ol inocuiaiea cultures insures the highest possible virility and
therefore positive inoculation and an abundance

of nodules. Bred direct from the nodules and furnished to you only one generation removed is what
has placed Standard cultures at head of the list and caused them to be the most widely used of all

cultures in the United States.

Inoculated

The North Dakota Experiment Stations (Bui 9S) says:
“Almost without exception North Dakota soil must be inoculated for successful results with alfalfa.

Time spent in experimenting on this plant is the same as time wasted.**

The North Carolina Experiment Station (Bui. 53 ) says:
“Inoculation is not a cure-all, but its proper use will send the farmer farther forward in three years

than it has been possible for him to go without it in a generation.*’

Easy to apply. Full directions in every package.

ouTriPC / Garden Size 5 .50 I 2 Acre Size $i.45 I 6 Acre Size $3.00
^ \ X Acre Size .75 1 4 Acre Size — 2.25 |

Prepared for Alfalfa, Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Sweet Clover, Red Clover, ' Crimson Clover, Als'ke
Clover, Vetch, Field Peas, Garden Peas, Sweet Peas, Field Beans, Garden Beans, Peanuts, and all other
Legumes.

Add five cents per package for postage. One acre size sufficient for about 20 pounds of alfalfa, clover
or other small seed, and for about 90 pounds of peas, beans or other large seeds.

When ordering state crop to be inoculated. Standard cultures are guaranteed by us and by makers^

STANDARD FLOWER AND

GARDEN FERTILIZER
A powerful, highly concentrated and

soluble plant food for

Flowers, House Plants, Lawns,

Shrubbery and Gardens

The ntK)8t highly con'*entrated and property bal-
anced fertilizer ever compounded.

Many times the strength of ordinary fertilizers.

Never before has such a high analysis been attained.

So strong -that a pineh wiM intensely fertilize a
house plant, a small package 200 square feet.

Promotes quick and iuxurioiis growth and deep
green color to foliage and gives rich brilliant c:olor

to flowers.

Standard Flower and Garden Fertilizer will revive
those puny, pale, sickly plants, flowers, shrubs, etc.

A trial will convince.
|

PRICES: '

% lb, package $ .35

1 lb. package .60
5 lb. package 1.75

25 lb. bag 5.00

ANALYSIS

I
Nitrogen 15 to 17^

1 Equiv. Ammonia 18 to 20*^

I
Avail, P^'crsp’ oric Acid - 10 to 1?H
Potash (K-2-0) 8 to 107o

Can be used dry or dissolved in water. Full direc-
{ lions on every package. It is odorless.

Standard
Tree Bands

Protects Trees and Large ShruMiery Against All Climbing

Worms, Caterpiilan* MotLs and Insects

These tree bands are made of heavy waterproof paper, with a
sticky, repellant material under the umbrella-like canopy. This
canopy protects the "gum stickum” irom the weather, as well
as from dirt, dust and falling leaves.

No climbing caterpillar or insect can pass this sticky materiaL
It catches them and holds them if they set foot upon it. In fact,
many turn back before they get to it.

Attached to the band, on the inside, is a strip of fluffy felt.

This felt fills up the depressions in the bark and prevents pas-
sage under the band. No cutting away of bark is necessary.
The felt fills it up.

These tree bands are guaranteed to be effective for the sea-
son, in all weathers.

Put up in rolls. 25 and 100-foot lengths, flat when box;^.
mushrooms when tacked on tree.

'

Easily applied. Simply cut length to encircle tree, or shrub. .

Ta'’k on with small tacks or brads, then raise the outer band, .

until it stands out like an umbrella. It will mushroom as shown ^ •

in cut and so remain. It only takes a moment.

PRICE:
25 Foot Roll $1.75

100 Foot Roll $6.75



® Planet Jr. Gar<len and Farm Tools ®Help the bMt eeeda to produce more abundantly becaute they cultivate carefully, accurately and
properly. Make your woA more profitable becau« they save time, labor and money. Strongly and
carefully made to la.t a lifetime. Fully guaranteed. Planet Jr. Tool, are made in Pbiladelphia and diip-ped from the factory to customers.

No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Single Wheel Hoe,
Cultivator and Plow

This admirable tool combines in a single Implement a capHal hil)
dropping seeder, a perfect drill seeder, a single wheel hoe, a cultivatoi
and a plow. It holds two quarts, and as a seeder, it sows In continuous
rows, or drops in hills at 6 different distances. The drill is detached and
the tool frame substituted by removing but one bolt. It is useful al-
most every day during the season at every stage of garden work. P^e«,
complete, $2;t.50. No. 4D, ns a drill only, $18.7S.

No. 3 Planet Jr. Hill and Drill Seeder. $22.00
This seeder is the latest and most periect development of the hand

f
eed drill. It sows evenly in drills and also drops in hills, 4, 6, 8, 12 or
4 inches apart. No time is lost; no seed is wasted. It is quickly set to
BOW different kinds of seeds in the thickness desired. The accurate hill
dropping drill, which gives a tegular stand of plants with the least seed,
saves its cost over and over in seed alone. It is fitted with 15-inch steel
driving wheel. The hopper holds three quarts. The special force feed
works equally well whether sowing with only an ounce or full hopper.We guarantee this drill to be more accurate than any other made and
to give entire satisfaction.

No. 25 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, and Double Wheel
Hoe. $26.50

This new combined machine is intended for a class of gardeners whf
have a large enough acreage for a double wheel hoe to be used to goob
advantage, and yet prefer not to buy a separate wheel hoe. As a drill
it is almost identical with No. 4, and as a hoe it is the same as No. 12
The change from drill to wheel hoe takes but a moment, and the entlBt
combination is one we can recommend. Will sow in drills any thickness
or drop in hills, 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart; it is very accurate Id
planting all kinds of garden seeds. Two acres per day can easily be
worked with this implement. The simplicity of this tool, both as a
seeder and as a wheel hoe makes the combination thoroughly practical.

^o. 31 Planet Jr. Combined Drill Seeder and Single Wheel Hoe. Price,

Complete, $15.50
This new tool Is of great value to gardeners who have never felt able

to own either a seed drill or a wheel hoe. It will sow even a small
packet of garden seed with great precision. Quickly changed to a
splendid wheel hoe. A special machine for the small gardener. It is
thoroughly well made and offered at a price that makes it pay the
Binallest gardener.

No. 12 Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe. $15.50
This perfect wheel hoe is invaluable for use in all small crops. Its

variety of uses for work is almost incredible. Changes and adjustments
of the tools are made with the greatest quickness. It has 11-inch
wheels, which can be set at four different distances apart; the frame Is
malleable, with ?.mple room for tool adjustments and can be set at 5
different heights. Complete equipment consists of one pair 6-lnch hoea
two pairs of hollow steel cultivator teeth, one pair of plows, and on«
pair of leaf lifters.

No. 13 Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe. $11.00
This tool is the No. 12 with the 0-inch Loos only, these being the tools

that are most generally used. Any or all of the other tools may be add*
ed at any time.

No. 17 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe. $10.75
The highest type of single wheel hoe made. Liight, but strong, and

can be used by man, woman or boy. Will do all the cultivation in your

S
aidon in the easiest, quickest and best way. Equipment: One pair of
-inch hoes, 3 steel cultivator teeth and one large garden plow.

No. 17^2 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe and Cultivator
Same as above, with a pair of hoes and three cultivator teeth only,

the lifter is also included.PrIce, $U.1S.

.4o. 90 Planet Jr. 12-Tooth Harrow, Cultivator and Pulverizer. Complet
with Steel Wheel, $25.00

Gardeners cultivate better than formerly and find it pays. The cbise
deep or shallow as you like, close ilow, without injuring plants, cut out all weeds, stir the soil and meJow and fine it as with a garden rake. Any width from 12 to 32 incheA special favorite with strawberry and tobacco growers, market ga]deners, truckers and small fruit growers. The wheel won’t clog; puvenzer leaves ground in perfect condition for seeding and plant settini



Choice Flower Seeds
Growers of Flower S^ds, Our lUt is^ not as large as some because we discard some

varieties as inferior, others which do not bloom satisfactorily in many localities and others

difficult to grow. Vie try to have enough and The Best

Flowers usually do best in a rich, lig^ht garden
^oiL Decomposed manure is beneficial to nearly

plants. Asters, Pansies and most plants and
bulbs, etc., like plenty of moisture (a rich soil
ijrell watered); Portulaccas and a few others will
«ot start till weather and soil are warm. Plants
wanted early can be started in fine soil in a sunny
window in the house, great care should be taken
fco keep moist and warm while sprouting. Some
hardy seeds will start well out-doors if sown early,
but others will rot if earth is cold and wet. Nice
mellow beds can be prepared outside for the hardier
seeds when weather is warm and they can be
laransplanted from these when large enough.
Annuals are plants which bloom first season from

need and then perish. Those like Balsams, Nas-
turtiums and Zinnias, which are easily killed by
frost are called half-hardy annuals. Seeds of
these should be sown, if wanted for early, in the
house, but most sorts will do better if sown out-
side in a nicely prepared bed and transplanted.
Ill plants should be kept free from weeds» not
crowded and be well cultivated.

Abutilon

Perennials are hardy plants which live year aft-
er year. Tender perennials must be kept in houM
during winter. Hardy perennials are such planti
as Hollyhocks, Sweet William, Rocket, etc. Moat
of these will not bloom till second season. Thest
and biennials are often benefited by a covering
hemlock boughs, straw or something which ww
protect from the sun and not smother plants.

Biennials produce plants first season which blos-
som, mature seeds and die the second season, such
as Canterbury Bell, Digitalis, etc. They requlrt
about the same treatment as perennials.
Greenhouse seeds require the greatest care and

should be carefully sown in a box or flower pot lii
light fine earth in house kept at a temperature of
about 70 degrees. Always remember they need to
be moist (not wet) and warm. A pane of glaai
over a flower pot or a wet cloth or paper will re*
tain moisture and assist them to germinate II
thick transplant soon as possible.

3—The Peurl. One of the
most desirable and best
white flowering, hardy per-
ennials for garden, lawn
or cemetery. Plants are
loaded for a long time with
many hundreds of pretty
double white blossoms, A
portion of a cluster of
flowers is shown in the ac-
companying. cut. Pkt. 5
CtH,

AGERATUM

4—New Hybrids. New and giant flowering sorts
these desirable bloomers known as Chinese Bell

Wower and Flowering Maple. Seeds sown early
jroduoe flowering plants first season. A hand-
iome perennial shrub loaded with rich, variously
colored, bell shaped flowers, often 2 to 3 Inches
Mrosa. Pkt. 7 cts.

ACROCLINUM
CU-Double Mixed. One of the most showy and

lesirable of annual everlasting flowers, having
ijlnk and white blossoms. These pretty Immortelles
retain their beauty for years when dried. Pkt. of
seeds 3 cts.

AFRICAN DAISY HYBRIDS
Bee Novelty List, Yellow Pages.

Ageratum cut on next page.
Ageratum blossoms work beautifully in funeral

designs, etc.
One of the most desirable plants for bedding ot

border. With no other plant can you produce as
good a solid ribbon of blue. Blossoms quickly
from seed and continues in bloom till frosts. Wifi
bloom in house in winter.
9

—

Princess Victoria Louise. Fine, compact sort
producing a mass of light blue blossoms, with
white centers. Very pretty. Pkt. 4 cts.

10

—

Blue Border. A pretty, compact bushy sort
which makes a nice neat mound of deep blue.
Plants completely covered with blossoms which
last long. Desirable for border. Pkt. 4 cts.; 3
pkts. 10 cts.

12—Show Mixed. Very finest sorts in mixture,
blue, pink, white and rose. Pkt. 3 cts.; ^ or.. 10 eta

AMARANTHUS
21—A class of ornamental foliage plants includ-."

ing showy plants, admired by many as Lawn’’
Specimens, etc.. Fountain Plant, Joseph’s Coat
Love Lies Bleeding, Princess Feathers, etc., are
well known varieties. Mixed. Pkt. 3 cts.; 4 pkts.
10 cts.

20—Willow Leaved Fountain Plant. A hand-
some, showy variety with habits similar to a Weep-
ing Willow. Red and yellow foliage droops

gracefully. Pkt. 5 cts.

ORDER FLOWER SEEDS BY THE NUMBER PLACED BEFORE EACH VARIETY. WE CAN
FILL THE ORDER JUST AS CORRECTLY AS THOUGH YOU WROTE THE ENTIRE NAME.



Order Flower Seedr by the number placed before moeh variety^

ALYSSUM
A popular little annual foi bedding’ or borders. Comes

into bloom in six weeks from sowing and blooms eontin-
nous till after frosts. Will bloom wel’ in a hanging pot or
bouse in winter. No wbite plant is so desirable for borders
or a continuous mass of flov.’ers. 5<ow in August and re-
move to the house for wiutcr blooming.
14

—

Inline Queen. Grows very similar to white varieties,
but is a beautiful shade of lavender lilac. A desirable new
sort. Fkt. 5 ets.

15

—

Sweet. Fine bloomer, popular with everybody, fra-
grant little flowers. I*kt. 3 cts.; 4 pkts. 10 cts.
16

—

Little Gem. .Dwarf, compact sort, 6 inches high and
one mass of white, fragrant flowers. Will make n pretty
even border or row. Does not spread like othcra Pkt. 4
^s.; 3 pkts. 10 etM.
17

—

Procumbent or Floral Spray. A spreading or trailing
sort, producing an unusual lot of bloom. Hundreds of spikes
On one plant; makes a showy bed or mound. Pkt. 4 ctt.{ 3
pktt. iO cts.

18—

—Saxatile. A hardy perennial resembling other sorts
but ycjlow, called Basket of Gold and Gold Dust. Yellow
flowers are produced in profusion Fine for rock, work, etc.
Pkt. 3 cts.

AMMOBIUM
23—41atnm. A very pretty and useful everlasting, the

blossoms of which when j'i ;ked and dried retain their color
and freshness for years. F'ire white. Pkt* 3 cts.

ALYSSUM (Plant in Basket Shown Above)

Antirrhinum or Snapdragon
The Snapdragon is one of our flnest perennials, flowering '

the first year from seed. Its bright colored, curiously forme
ed flowers always excite interest. The rich spikes are
beautiful for cutting and keep fresh a long time. Flowei
profusely through summer until frost. For early flowera
sow under glass in February or March, and transplant Into

i

beds of warm, dry soil moderately enriched. The Snap* •

dragon is treated f*s an annual and the seed sown evaxy |

year. Average height 2 feet.

24—Venus. Delicate pink with white throat. Pkt. 5 ete<

23—Scnrlet. One of the most beautiful scarlets. Pkt. •
cts.

'

26—Silver Pink. Most admired of all the Snapdragoaa
Florists are now growing it same as Carnations for wtnta*
flowers. Continuous bloomer. Pkt. 6 cts. i

Ageratum Blossoms
27—Ilrlllinnt. One of the finest and richest scarlet comblk'
ations and one of the most admired of these popular blaoDb
ers. Pkt. 5 cts.

ANTIRRINUM OR SNAPDRAQOu*.

28—Firefly. Rich and gorgeous combination of scaifad
and orange, must be seen to be appreciated. Pkt. 6 cts.

2fl—Vellow Glnnt. Belongs to the same giant flowertni •

class as the preceding ones and, like the others, will bloom
freely the first season from seed if sown early and witk
little protection will live through the winter and hloem
gorgeously the second season. Pkt. 6 cts.

30—Oiiccn Victoria. Large, pure white. A grand Mrt
and valuable for bouquets. Pkt. 5 cts.

One pkt. each of the 7 above new Giant Snapdragons fo»
20 cts.

31—Large Flowering Mixed. A very fine Strain of extra
large flowering Snapdragons, in the most brilliant colors.
These are among our showiest perennial plants and bloom
profusely the first year when sown early. Pkt. 4 cts.| f
pkts. 10 cts.

.33—New Dwarf. Extremely fine for bedding, making a
gorgeous show of its many and varied brilliant colors, nd
4 cts.; 3 pkts. 10 cts.

33—Queen of the North. A clear White Snapdragon grow-
ing compact and on’y about a foot high; very fine for beds
or gutting. Pkt. 4 cts.

One pkt. each above 10 Astirrbinnms or Snapdragons fss
25 cts.



Select Free with a $5,00 order either Farmers Reference Book, Cook Book or Lenox Sprayer

AMPELOPSIS
19—-V e i t c h i i. Also

known as Boston Tvy
and Japanese Ivy. This
is a hardy climber and
will cling’ to a smooth
wall, often seen in vil-
lages and cities climb-
ing up a brick wall or
covering a stone build-
ing. l*kt. 5 cts.

AURICULA

ASPARAGUS SPENGFRI

Hardy Primrose or
Cowslip

197 — Finest 31lxed.
This mixture embraces
all the finest Auriculas,
Polyanthus Primroses,
French Cowslips, etc.
They produce an abun-
dance of richly colored
fragrant flowers in
spring. Hardy peren-
nials. Pkt. 6 cts.

You are no doubt a lover of beauti-
ful flowers. You want something you
can cut and place in a vase on the
'table which wdli bloom and continue
to look prettier for a week or two*
Nothing will give you more satisfac-
tion than a dozen or mort* of our Gold
Medal Gladiolus at 45 cts. a dozen.
The mixed ones at 25 cts. a dozen are
beauties, but not equal to the Gold
Medal Mixture.

Ampelopsis Teitchil. Pkt. 5 cts.

AURICULA—Pkt. 5 cts. ASPARAGUS
S4—Sprengeri. Called Emerald Feather Asparagus or Fern. One

tff the most popular and easiest grown of all house plants. Always
does well and looks neat. Fine for pots or hanging baskets. Grows
readily from seeds soaked in warm water. Pkt., 30 seeds, 10 cts.

35—Plumosa Xnnn or
Asparagus Lace Fern.
Very beauti ful and

useful for cutting or
florists’ work.
Long fronds
and can be

trained to
windows. Fine,
delicate fronds of
lace-like foliage.

ASPARAGUS, PLUMOSA NANA

10 seeds 10 cts.

ASTER GIANT BRANCHING COMET

(Aquilegla—See Columbine.)

Handsome Asters
Asters are Justly called the “Queens of Au^mo

Flowers.” No annual Is so popular or so useful, taey

are grow’u more by the amateur for bouquets and
more by tlio flortels for all general designing worn
than any other annual. Ily proper select Ion of yarl*

eties and early sowing they may be had In bloom
from July till frosts. Sow very early In house * foi

etirly and outside In spring for later. Make soil rich

with decomposed manure, etc.

Giant Branching Comet Aster
A superb new class of Asters growing 18 inchcr

high, with enormous flowers on long graceful stems
The plant branches freely, carrying from 20 to 40 or

its magnificent flowers. Each flower is as double and
perfect as a peony, 5 to 6 inches in diameter, wltn
center filled with a charming whorle of petals after

the true Comet style.

53

—

Lavender Pink. Always a desirable color.

54—

Crimson. Rich and deep.

55—

White. Finest pure white.
56

—

Shrtmp Pink. Delightful color; very full.

57—

Lavender. Fine light lavender blue.

58

—

Royal Purple. Darkest double violet purple.

59

—

Giant Branching Comet Mixed. Flowers all

colors; large double and full petals.

Above 7 Giant B-nnehIng Comet Asters 8 cts. a pkLi
the 7 pkts. for 35 ets.



Our Large Double Asters are Marvelously Beautiful

6 Popular Mixtures
70—July Queens. A collection of fine dou«

ole Asters which, if started early, bloom in
July and August.
80—Giant Comet Mixed. These resemble

the large twisted and curled Japanese Chrys-
anthemums. Blossoms 3 to 4 inches across
with centers finely twisted and outer petals
oroad and flat. One of the most desirable
4nd popular. All colors and combinations.
81 — Perfection Peony Flowered Mixed.

Large incurved blossoms resembling peonies.
Very double, full and many brilliant colors
«n mixture.

8:^—Victoria Mixed. One of the finest types
of pyramidal growth. Flowers large and
ranging throuph about twenty choice colors.
A. plant usually produces 10 to 20 flowers
which form an elegant pyramid with in-
JiviJual blossoms reflexed.
83 — Chrysanthemum Flowered Mixed.

Eight to ten inches high, even and symmet-
rical, produces an abundance of large flow-
ers in all colors. Fine for bedding, each
plant forms a bouquet
84— I). S. C. Late Rranehlng. One of the

most desirable classes of Asters and one from
which many new varieties are taken. Blooms
late and prolongs season to Chrysanthe-
mums. Strong, vii.’-orous grower, producing
large, extremely handsome flowers, in all
colors. Do not fail to plant this sort.

Aster, Glory cf Deposit—Pkt. 8 cts.

July Queens Aster SeL
July Queen Asters are the earliest bloomers of all. Flow*

ers of good form, perfectly double and produced on good stem*
for cutting. The individual flowers are not so large and
beautiful as some late sorts but sown at the same time they
can be had in blossom before later sorts commence to bud-

74—

Crimson. Bright deep color.

75—

Dark Bine. Very rich and deep.

76—

Rose. Rich rose color.

77—

White. Pure white.

78—

Lavender. Delicate.
7U—July Queen Mixed.
Above July QUeen Asters 5 cts a pkt.| the 0 pkts. for 22 etm

7 GRAND NEW ASTERS 30c.
67

—

Daybreak Bluebird. Plant grows stiff and erect 18 to 24
Inches high, producing beautifully rounded form, double flow-
•rs similar to those of Daybreak Snowbird, except color, which
Is a delicate shade of lavender or azure blue. Pkt. 10 cts.
68

—

Daybreak Snowbird. Plant is well shown in the photo-
graph. Fine, free, clean, snow white bloomer. Pkt. 10 cts,
69

—

Daybreak I^Ink. A very desirable, medium early vailety.
The plant is branching, but upright and compact in habit of

{
Towth. The flowers are borne on long stems, almost round,
xceptionally well formed and very double with regularly in-

J
urved petals. The color is a delicate light pink. Height of
lants 15 to 20 inches. Pkt. 10 cts.
70—Glory of Deposit. Grand, free blooming white with

large elegant form. I'kt. 10 ct.s,

71—Vick’s Cardinal. One of the grandest and mo.st brilliant
Asters for bedding, hedges, etc. Color a bright, rich cardinal;
as desirable as Scarlet Salvia. Plants are strong and vlg-
Qrous bloomers, continuing in flower for a long time. Blossom
round and full. Pkt. 10 cts.
73—Vick’s Lavender Gem. A true Ostrich Feather type,

with large, loosely arranged flowers of a most charming lav-
tnder, on long, wiry stem. Flowers always full and double;
greatly admired. Looks like a ragged Chrysanthemum. The
iolor is an exquisite silvery white when first opening, chang-
ing to the most delicate shades of lavender when fully ex-
panded. I*kt. 10 cts.
. 73—Siin««ct. Deep, rich, rosy pink, very desirable variety.
Fine bedding sort. Fkt. 10 cts.

Above 7 Grand
New Asters

for 36 cts.

Above 6 mixtures give you a handsome dis-
play of Asters from early to late. Price of
above: l*kt. 5 cts.; the 6 pkts. 2.5 cts.

A PLANT OF DAYBREAK ASTER
Daybreak Snowbird. Pkt. 10 cts.



See New Asters on Yellow Pages Following

Early leOYAL Asters
This new strain of early flowering- branching Asters will be

sai^erly welcomed, as it Alls in the season between the earliest

Jnly Qveens and the later branching varieties. The magnif-
icently shaped double flowers are very large, with broad pet-
als, slightly incurving; they are borne abundantly and always
an extra long, strong stems. The plants average 2 feet in
height, branching freely.

85—Royal lisvender*
8g—Royal Purple.
g7_Royal Shell Pink.
98—Royal White,
gg—Royal Mixed.

U»«rve S Royal Asters 7 cts. a pht«t or the 6 for 28 eta*

4 GREAT MIXTURES OF ASTERS
91 —Coccardean or Crown Mixed. Very showy. Outei

rows of petals are one color and inner rows another.
Many colors. Pkt. 5 cts.
90—D. S. C. Ostrich. & gorgeous Variety, producing

long, curved and curled petals which are not only unique
but nandsome. Immense si?!e, 5 to 6 incnes in diameter
and might be. mistaken for a Chrysanthemum. Robust,
healthy grower and a graceful, desirable sort to plant.
Many colors mixed. Pkt. 5 ets,
01—Ct-ee*‘ of Finest of dwarf Asters. A plant

looks lik* little pj -amidal bcimiit stuck in the ground.
A bed of these set fairly thick i& .x sheet of solid flowers.
Unequrlly for beds or borders. Pkt. 5 cts.
92—Deposit 8how Mixed. This is our great mixture

made up of all varieties listed in this Catalogue. Hun-
dreds of sorts. Pkt* 5 cts.; 3 pkts. 10 cts.; 8 pkts. 25 cts<

SPRCIAD. One pkt each of above 4 mixtures for 15 cts.
135—D. S. C. Royal Show. An extra fine mixture of

all the choicest Asters which grow to a height of about
2 feet. This mixture contains hundreds of varieties.
Pkt* 6 cts«; 2 pkts. for 10 cts.

Paeony Flowered Astei^
(See Description on Last Page.)

^ ftoyal Aster Plant* Any color. Pkt* 7 ctSc

PERENNIAL ASTERS
18ft—Blew Varieties Mixed* These are the best

targe flowering sorts of this popular perennial
known as Michelmas Daisy. They form clumps
Which are covered the latter part of the season
with large single flowers. Pkt. 5 ets*;3 pkts. 10

May Of BeUis—Pkt* 4 ctSc

BELLIS or DAISY
One of the prettiest

and daintiest of border
plants. They are peren-
nials, blooming the first
season from seed and
second season blooms
from spring till fall.
Habits similar to the
Pansy.
152—Fine Mixed* All

varieties of Daisies.
Pkt. 4 cts.

153—Giant Daisy
Mixed. Monstrous large
blossoms. Pkt. 10 ets*

154—S now White.
Double pure white. Pkt.
5 cts.

155— JTew Double
Oulllcd. Fancy quilled
sorta Pkt. 5 cts*
One pkt. each of 4

above Daisies 20 cts*

Perennial Aster—Pkt* 5 ctf.

BRACHYCOME
Pretty, blooming annuals

known as Swan River Daisy. Fo-
liage pretty. Daisy-like flowers.

157—Mixed* Pkt* 3 cts*; 2 pkts.
5 cts*

BALLOON VINE
150

—

Halicacnbum. Pretty aOr
nual vine growing rapidly to a
height of 10 feet. Capsules con-
taining seed are ornamental. Ah*
so known as Love in a Puff. Pkt*
3 ets.; 4 pkts. 10 cts.



ihrder Flower Seed by the Number placed, before eacn variety

BALSAM ( Lady Slipper

)

The magniflcent double Balsams we offer are far su*
^rior to the much loved old Lady Slipper found in our
Bothers* gardens. They are annuals which always suc-
ceed and make a fine display with their stems grorgreously
enveloped with great whorls of double flowers which are
^rge as a small rose and in almost every conceivable
solor and combination of color. See sprays of flowers In
3Ut.

146 r^Roynl Rose Flowered. A grand collection of
llouble flowers, mostly in solid colors, very double and
ihowy. Pkt. 5 ets.

144—

Royal Cnmella Mixed. The blossoms are blotched
and marbled in the showiest manner. All colors. Pkt.
1 etM.

145—

Prize Show Mixed. An assortment of all double
lorts in the best mixture. Pkt. 4 ctn.; 3 pkts. 10 ets.
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PERPETUAL FLOWERING BEGONIA

BEGONIA
One of our best known

house plants. Bears largo
quantities of lovely flowers
of wax'like texture and in
many soft and exquisite
shades. Seeds vary fine, but
with proper care will grow
and bloom in 6 to 8 months.

Plant Of Royal Balsam.
147—

Begonia Gracilis. Are loaded in winter with flowers and make
a charming sight. Foliage is handsome and rich. Pkt. 10 ets. (Seeds
Vfery fine.)

148—

Begonia Ternon. 'Blossoms a bright rich orange carmine; pro-
uced in greatest profusion. Foliage a rich red. Pkt. 200 seeds 8 ctn.

140—^Tuberouz Rooted Begonia. Finest mixture of these grand sum-
mer bloomers. Pkt. of 40 Keedn 10 ets.
ISO

—

Perpetual Flowering Begonia. A large class which blooms freely
end continuously. 600 seeds 5 ets.

BRIZA or QUAKER GRASS
162—Maxima. A pretty grass with hanging, bead-like ears known as

Quaker Grass. Useful when dried for winter bouquets. Pkt, 3 ets.

CARDINAL CLIMBER
170—The most brilliant, beautiful and distinct annual climber

introduced in a life time. For full description see colored pages.
^kt. 10 ets.
We are now digging onr crop of Gladiolus bulbs. We never

had a larger or finer stock. Bulbs at wliolcsnle are much higher
<han last season but we are selling at the same low price as last
season.

BRACHYCOMB

Calendula—Pot Marigold
167—Finest Mixed. Free,

quick blooming old annual
known as Pot Marigold. Blos-
some large, showy and double.»

Calendulas are now used to a considerable extent by florists m
a yellow cut flower. Pkt. 3 ots.i 4 pkts. JO ets.

168

—

Orange King. Beautiful deep shade of orange sreUtnr
Makes up well in yellow bouquets. Pkt. 4 ets.; 3 pkts. 10 ets.

CALLIOPSIS
Showy and beautiful free flowering annuals of the easiest om-

ture, doing well in any sunny position, blooming all summer ans
excellent for cutting and massing. It is best to sow them wber«
they are to bloom, thinning out to stand 6 to 8 inches apart. Col-
ors shades of yellow and maroon.

170

—

Coronata. Excellent cut flower, long, wiry stems; yellow
shading to old gold. Pkt. 4 ets.
174—Golden Wave. Rich golden yellow with brown centara

Flowers borne on long wiry stems. Fine for bouquets. Pkt. t

ets.; 3 pkts. 10 ets.
8ee Bodlnta and California Sunbeams on colored pages.

171—

Coreopsis. Laneeolate. Showy perennial, loaded in sum-
mer with yellow blossoms over one inch across. Stems long aufS
wiry, desirable for cut flowers. Pkt. 3 ets.

172

—

Fine Mixed. Floc for beds or massing. Mixed colom
8 cts*s 4 pkts. 10 eta.CAULIOPSIS BLOSSOMS
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You Tvill And many of the
choicer new ilowers on the
colored pag’es at the close of
this book. Do not fall to look
them over* Calceolaria

CANTERBURY BELL
Of all biennial plants nothing equals improved Canterburt

Bells. People admiring our plants always want to procure see4i
Plants grow in little tree shapes as shown in picture 2 to 3 feel
high and are one mass of lovely bell-shaped blossoms about on*
inch long. They blossom throughout June and early July, wh^
good flowers are scarce.

Calceolaria
165._01ant Flowering Mix-

ed. Showy, highly prized win-
ter bloomers. Plants loaded
toward spring with novel,

richly colored pouch-like flow-
ers, beautifully spotted and
blotched ui exceedingly lioh
and varied colors; of perfect
form and fine substance; the
habit of the plants dwarf and
compact and very free flower-
ing. Our Giant Flowering
sorts are handsomely pencil-
led and spotted. Pkt. 10 cts.

Canary Bird Flower—Pkt. 4

ear aho sauceb campanula.

Canterbury Bell—Pkt. 4 cts.

177—Show Mixed. Many choice colors in both double and singllk
Pkt. 4 cts.; 3 pkts. 10 cts.

17S—Cup and Saucer. Pretty Canterbury Bell with blossoms Ip
many shades of blue and white; resembles a cup and saucer. Pk4
6 cts.

CANARY BIRD FLOWER
180—An interesting, beautiful and desirable annual climb*!

which grows very rapidly, reaching a height of 10 to 20 feet early
in the season, and is loaded with canary colored blossoms whicl|
resemble the expanded wings of the canary bird. One of oil!
most desirable climbers. Pkt. 4 cts.

CLEMATIS
210 Mixed. One of our handsomest hardy vines. Difficult *•

start from seed which start very slow. Pkt. 5 cts.

CANDYTUFT
A well known beautiful and useful hardy annual which bloomi

in six weeks from seed and is very desirable for beds, massmf
or borders. Sow in spring or fall.

183

—

Snow Mound Excellent dwarf sort which if planted close^f

ly. grows so even as to produce a sheet of pure white. We havi
an extra selected strain this season. Pkt. 4 cts. (See cut.)

184

—

Giant Empress. Best pyramidal white, large flowerin#
Pkt. 4 cts.

185

—

Fine »fixed. Rose, cardinal, white, etc., in finest mixture
Pkt. 3 cts.; 4 pkts. 10 cts.

182—Little Prince. Handsome dwarf W'hite for border. Pkt. t

cts.

186

—

Pink Crown. (See colored pages.) Large, flat pink heads
Pkt. 5 cts.

181—Border Hy-
brids. A vei’y dwarf
and compact type
not over 6 inches
high and very use-
ful for the edge of
borders, etc. Pkt.
G cts.; 3 pkts. 10
Cts.

Candytuft seed
sown in fall blooms
early in spring. Can
be sown at inter-
vals during sum-
mer and had in
blossom continu-
ously. Candytuft Snow Mound—Pkt. 4 cts.

V
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Coxcomb President Theirs

CANNA (Indian Shot)
Handsome, stately foUaffe

plants with larj^e, glossy leaves
and showy flowers, suitable for
center of bed clumps or masses
on lawns, etc. Unquestionably
the finest of bedding plants for
the American climate. Soak the
seeds in waim water until they
show evidence of swelling, then
sow in sandy loam, and place in
a hotbed; when up to the second
leaf, pot off singly.

1S7 — Crosy’s Pnncy Lni^e
Flowering. An extra fine mix-
ture of this large flowering class.
Pkt, 6 ctM.; i»kts. 10 cts.

18S—Mixed. All tall sorts. Pkt.
4 cts.t tt pktK. 10 ct««

MARGUERITE CARNATIONS
100 These are deservedly the most popular Carnations, as they

>jagin flowering in 3 to 4 months from time of sowing. The strain
jrffered is of extra fine quality, producing on long, strong stems an
Sundance of large, double, beautifully fringed, highly scented flow-
^•cs; with slight protection they will survive an ordinary winter and
rilDom freely the following spring. Pkt. 0 cts.} 2 pkts. 10 cts.

Carnation
192

—

D. S. C. Early Giant. A
trand race of the Margueritae
^rpe, with extra large flow-
•^rs 2 or 3 inches in diameter,
'ivhich bloom in a few months
Irom seed and usually survive
he winter outdoor, blooming
.profusely the next season. If
‘potted, will bloom well in
$ouse in winter. Compact,
lobust growers and produce
a great variety of handsome
towers. Pkt. 10 cts.

193—

Double 31ixed. Hardy
Aouble garden Carnation, in
toe mixture. Hardy, peren-
lial, blooms second season
vom seed. Pkt. 5 cts.

GELOSIA—Coxcomb New ChnwbnuJ Carnation,
19SU-Prcsldent Theirs. These grand Coxcombs

f
roduce one immense head of rich, glowing colors,
ensely corrugated. Everyone expresses much in-

Mrest in these beautiful, curious plants. The glow-mg purplish red, etc., is extremely gorgeous.
®a§ily and quickly grown from seed. Pkt. 5 ct«.
197—Thompson’s Magniflcn. Superb new varie-

ties of these grand Celoslas, rich and dazzling in

2lor effect. Large feathery heads produce a grand
ow either in beds, in the lawn or In bouquets.
Mways attracts admiration. Pkt. S cts. >0
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MAnCTTEniTAE CARNATIC*

Carnation
Chabaud’s Everblooming
191—Nov Cbnbaud. A choien

selection of this rare ang
showy race, which blooms an
early as the Margueritaes ang
continues to grow and blooi
for years, being entirely
hardy. Blossoms large and
showy colors. Extra fine crop
of this. Pkt. 10 cts.

CENTUREA
200—Imperials (The Impel*.

al C'rntureus). Flowers finelp
laciniated, about the size of •
Cai nation and almost as do-
sirable to cut. Produced on
long stems .with a somewhal
flattened disc and fringed
margin. Many colors. Pkt. I
cts.

202—Cyanns Mixed
Double. The new double

strains of the old-fashioned Bachelor’s Buttonn,
^

much improved in coloring and form. Pkt. 3 ets^

CENTROSEMA
203—Centrosema Grandiflora. One of the hd'

somest and most desirable of all climbers
very rarely seen. Large, drooping *d

Sweet Pea-like blossoms. Pkt. 5 cts. ^ters <»

Pkt. 10 cts.

190—Yellow
Pkt. 5 cts.

Plumes. Bright;
ilow plume*

Centurea Double Cyanus-=-PKV 3 ^ta.

q BLOSSOMS OF ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS
s The annual Chrysanthemums* bloom in summer and arp
5 not the varieties grown so extensively by floiists to bloom
o in the fall and early winter. The winter blooming aorta
? are Nos. 212 and 212

1

^.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM
AKHUAIi OR SVimiRR FLOWBRIKG VARIETIBIS

307—

Bridul Robe. A grand sort for cutting and bouquets.
ffSevers rather smal). pure white and produced in greatest pro*
f^on. Seed sown in spring produce fine blooming plants by
August and September. Pkt. 5 ets.
308

—

Morning Star. A large primrose colored Marguerite.
Very desirable. Pkt, 5 cts.
209

—

^Bvening Star. A splendid variety for cutting, flowers
i inches across, of pure golden yellow; in general appearance
resembles the yellow Paris Daisy. Pkt. 5 cts.
One pkt. each above 3 Chrysantbemums for 10 ets.
210

—

Annual Sorts Mixed. Very fine assortment of the annu-
al or summer blooming Chrysanthemums, which produces a
good show through summer and autumn. Many colors double
and single. Pkt. 3 cts.; 4 pkts. 10 ets.

211—

Double White. Very fine white dwarf sort, producing
•mall double white blossoms in profusion. It is one of the
best white cut flowers. Pkt. 5 cts.

ffBRRNXIAli OR WINTER FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUMS
212

—

Japanese Mixed. These are the handsome, large, twist-
ed and curled Chrysanthemums, which florists sell in autumn.
]picy are the most desirable of all plants for November and
Deeember. flowering in the house. Seed sown early will bloom
erst year. Pkt. lO ets.; 3 pkts. 25 cts.

COIX LACHRYMAE (Job’s Tears)
222—Beautiful grass with banning, bead-like head& The

is frequently used as an old-fashioned remedy for sore
It, goiter and teething babies. It is strung on a linen
id and worn around the neck as a chain. Pkf« 3 ete.| os.

Cineraria Improved Dwarf. Pkt. 10 cts.

CINERARIA
W5—Improved Dwarf. A Cineraria in bloom is a grand

g&bt. From seed sown in the spring plants will bloom freelyme following winter. As shown in the illustration, plants are
ided with richly colored, ringed, zoned and solid colored
swers. Pkt. 10 cts.
216

—

New Star Cineraria. ..A charming variety with large
wreading panicles of starry flowers in great variety of colors.
Showy. Plit. 15 ets.

217—

Double Mixed. All colors of double Cineraria. Pkt. 25
Its.

Cineraria seed may be sown fromMay to September for succession.
Where only one sowing is made,
July should be preferred. Ciner-
arias grow so freely that the seed-
lings may go straight from the
seed-pans to thumb-pots. When the
pots become full of roots, shift into
larger ones. Our strain is cele-
brated for all good qualities, being
especially noted for size, coloring
and texture.

CYPRESS VINE
247— Fine Mixed. Pretty, delicate

climbing annual vine growing about
15 feet in a season. Foliage dark
green and feathery and interspersed
with bright star shaped flowers,
scarlet, rose and white, which forms
an elegant contrast to the graceful
foliage. Pkt. 4 ets.; 3 pkts. 10 ets.Cypress Yine Fancy Leaved Coleua—Pkt* 10 cts.

Japanese Chrysanthemums—Pkt. 19 cts.

COLEUS

223—

Colens Magnificent. Most ladies who grom
plants are aware that Coleus seed sown early fe
spring produces nice plants for mid-summer.
often find plants 2 feet high by September raisep
from spring sown seed. Our magnificent strain w
noted for richness of coloring, large heaotifm
leaves and quick growing. Pkt. 15 cts.

224—

Fancy Leaved Mixed. All colors in folfag^k.
These handsome Foliage Plants grow readily snS
quickly and make admirable bedding or pot pUtmli
Pkt. 10 cts.

1
COWSLIP

230—Mixed. A beautiful, hardy, spring-£k>werism

{
lerennial; flowers of different colors, such as ycd-
ow, brown edged yellow, etc. Very fragrani)’#
indhes. Pkt. 5 cts.
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COBAEA (Cathedral Bells)
S2D—Scandens. One of the best and most rapid grrowingr

£llmbers» attaining a height of 29 feet in a season. Flowers
largre, bell shaped, and deep violet blue, which change to purple
lilac. Plant seed edge down very early in house or hot-bed.
Do not water too much. Pkt. 4 cts.
221—Double White. A new double white flowering variety.

Very pretty. Pkt. 5 cts.

COLUMBINE
220-»Grandiflora Albn. A handsome new white Columbine

with very long spurs. For forcing . Beautiful in the garden
or in bouquets. Pkt. 7 cts.
227

—

Jaetschnul. A fitting companion for the above, together
the contrast is gorgeous. A unique yellow with red points.
Pkt. 8 cts.
228

—

New Hybrids. A very showy mixture of new and rare
Columbines (Honeysuckles) of bright and pleasing combina-
tions of colors. Very hardy and blossom profusely year after
year, giving you a supply of handsome flowers before the an-
nuals bloom. ..Pkt. 6 ets.

One Pkt. each of the 3 Columbines above for I.*! cts.
239—F'nncy Mixed. All choice varieties in double and sin-

gle. This splendid, showy, hardy perennial known as Honey-
suckle makes a grand display In summer. The many colors is
a gorgeous sight. Pkt. 4 ets.; 3 pkts. 10 cts.

COSMOS
281-—Early Giant Flowering. Barge, early, blooming. All

colors. Pkt. 8 cts.

232—Giant Perfection. Blooms in fall and early winter. 5o-
liage handsome. Pkt. 5 cts.

233—

Klondyke Cosmos. A rich l&'ige orange vellow. Pkt. S
cts.

234

—

]La*iy LenoT-. Giant ‘‘Orchid Flowering Cosmos." Pro-
ducec giant blossoms 6 to 7 inches across with overlapping
petals. Color exquisite shell pink. Stems long, fine for cut-
ting. Pkt. 5 cts.

235

—

White Lady Benox. A grand new white similar to p
except color. Beautiful wavy blossoms. Put. o eta.

236

—

D. S. C. Striped. Handsome new striped. Novel and
pretty. Pkt. 5 cts.

237—

Crimson King. Large full flowe# of brilliant crimson,
averfaid with velvbt sbeen. Pkt. 8 cts.

237^—^The Bride. The very best and most desirable
Pkt. 6 cts.

One pkt. each above 8 Cosmos 35 cts.

New sorts on colored pages.

COSMOS BLOSSOBEfl

A great flower
lover said "If 1
have but one flower
let it be Dianthus
Pinks and I will
have beautiful flow-
ers all summer."

Columbine New Hybrids. Pkt. S cts*

CYCLAMEN
Charming house plants, with beautiful foliage and rich colored,

fragrant flowers; universal favorites for winter and spring bloom-
ing. May be successfully raised from seed with a little care and
patience. Seed sown in spring produce blooming plants by tka
following winter.

. . .

24.%—D. s. c. Giants. A mixture of all varieties with large,
handsome flowers. Pkt. 10 cts.

243— Amsterdam Giants. A
grand strain producing immense
blossoms 3 to 4 inches across.
Seed sown in spring produce
blooming plants the next winter.
One of the grandest of all plants
for winter blooming. Vigorous.
20 seeds 15 ets.

244—Orchid Flowering. This
lovely cyclamen with large, frill-
ed flowers in all colors is also
called Butterfly Flowered. The
blossoms are unique and hand-
some, always attracting great at-
tention. 10 seeds 15 cts.

Cinnamon Vine roots 5 for 25
cts.) 12 for 60 cts.

D« 8, C. Giant Cyclamea«
OOBaba'^ scandens English Violet Plants, doable

Mue. 3 for 25 cts.
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DELPHINUM
The Delphinums or Hardy Larkspui.

are becoming more popular each cea»
son. The long spikes of bloom in th«
various combinations of blue are in-
deed a beautiful sight.
258~Fine Mixture. Rare assortmenf

of all standard sorts. Grows about 9
feet high and produces long, delicately
shaded spikes of flowera Pkt. 4 eta.*
3 pkts. 10 cts.

Dahlia Seed
Dahlias mky be grown successfully from seefl

and will blossom the first season. Start seed
ry early in the house or outdoors and trans-

plant as you would Tomatoes. Soil should be
very rich as they are good feeders and do not
bloom well in poor soil. Many plants will come
single from the best double seed and any not
wanted may be discarded.

Roots of the most desirable sorts should
be dug when tops freeze down and kept
in the cellar away from frost till spring-
For bouquets and cut flowers the Dahlia
has few equals.

250

—

Giant Perfection Mixed. A gi ^

ant strain of single. Pkt. 4 ets.
251

—

Colierette. Very bright clasf
with large, fluffy center surrounded b>
a tier of bright petals. Pkt 5 cts.

253—Double Mixed. A good mixturt
of double sorts. Pkt. 5 cts.

25:5—D. s. C. Double. An extra choice
selection of finest double sorts. Pkt
8 cts.

253%—Imperial Mixed. (The Lily
Dahlia.) Stately California variety
Grows 10 feet high. Large, lily-lik*
flowers. Pkt. 15 cts.

700—Cactus Mixed. Very choice se-
lection of the popular Cactus flowering
varieties. Pkt. 10 cts.

PpLICH9§ DAYUGHT. PKT? 4 CJ^

DWARF GOLDEN GLOW
(A Variety of Annual Chrysanthemums)

213—A most effective annual, yellow garden flower. Seed
is best started inside and the plants transplanted to thf
garden at the proper time. They will begin blooming at
once, making a most symmetrical and compact growth, ^nd
producing hundreds of brightest yellow blossoms as double
and perfect as Roses. Nothing but the famous Golden Glow
itself can equal it for a display, but that is a tall growlhg-
late flowering perennial plant This Dwarf Golden Glow is
an annual, growing only 2 feet high, flowering early and sc
profusely that it eclipses all other garden annuals for s
show. We have also a beautiful white variety of this which
.we are mixing with the yellow. Pkt. 5 cts.; 3 pkts. IQ^ts

Dolichos
280—^Dnyliglit. Vines grow quick-

ly to height of 8 to 10 feet and
blossom profusely from base to
summit, the large spikes of pure
white flowers standing out boldly
from the rich green foliage. As the
flowers drop from the long spikes
they are succeeded by broad, vel-
vety, showy white pods which re-
tain their purity and freshness of
color a long time. Pkt. 4 cts.; 3
pkt.«t. 10 cts.

2Sl—Darkness. A fit companion
for above. Blossoms a dark purple
color. Pkt. 4 cts.; 3 pkts. 10 cts.

283—Dolichos Lignosiis. The Au-
stralian Pea Vine, rare and pretty
climber. Pkt. 8 cts.

282—Mixed Doilehos. Some vari-
eties grown for us by a flower seed
specialist in California. Pkt. 4 cts.

701—Hush Do3icho.s. Plant prop-
er grows up about one fo»t, throw-
ing up spikes pf flowers ab'ove 10
to 15 inches long. Blossoms are
pure white and are succeeded by
creamy pods, DBLPHIXUSI



BEAUTIFUL DIANTHUS PINKS

For rich coloring
variety and pr«j£u-
sion of bloom Pink
are unrivalled
Seed sown earl}
produce g^oo*^
blooming plants b}
fall, which siirviv
the winter and ar-
in their glory tb
next season. Som*
double sorts ar^
equal to Carnations

260—

-Double Imporhil Pinks. A grand assortment of large double ano
finely colored sorts. Pkt. 4 cts.

261

—

Double Hedilewigll. Very large flower5.ig, blossoms as largg a-
the largest Carnations; many rich and varied colors. Pkt. 4 cf«.

262—

Doable Dimlem. Rich, large bloseoms, every color from crimsor
to almost black- Edges beautifully frilled and colored. Pkt. 4 ot«.

262—

Double Liaciniutus. Many choice colors, blossoms large and beau
tifully fringed and cut. Magnificent. Pkt. 4 ots.

264—Double Purity. Very large, double white, almost equal to a Car
nation. Pkt. 5 ets.

263

—

Double Chinese Pinks, Large variety of showy colors. Pkt. 2ci-
266

—

Nobills or Royal Pinks. A good, unique and showy class, wit-
massive blossoms which interlace and cover each other. These ‘hand
somely fringed flowers are an elegant sight. Pkt, 7 cts.

267

—

Princess Pinks. These are single and marvel.s in rich colorin.
If double, the wonderful beauty of the richest combination of color

-

ever seen in any flower would not show to advantage. They bloom earl
from seed and will certainly surprise you with their rich and marvelon-
combinatlon of colors. -Pktr 8 cts.
273

—

Raby Fireball. A hand-
some, compact, dwarf Pink of
rich deep color, which gives it
the appropriate name of Fireball.
For a border Pink where sym-
metrical form is required these

Pinks have no equal. Pkt.
cts.

274—

Baby Snowball. Similar to above, except double whiter
^lossoms large as other Pinks, but the pretty, compact form
%akes plants more valuable for many purposes. Pkt. .I cts.
270—PluniarlH. The old-fashioned hardy Grass Pink, Clove Pink,

<s also called Pleasant Eye Pink. Fine, delicate colors, finely
'ringed and fragrant Blooms first season from seed. I*kt. 4 cts.
272—Double Pluniarls or Clove I*tnk. These grand, old flowers

are the pride of many gardens and are often called Carnations.
Shy seeders. I*kt. 10 cts. . |
275

—

Double California Pinks. A grand class of showy, double
Pinks in every rare color imaginable. l*kt. 5 cts,

276—

D. 8. C'.MIxturc. All colors and sorts Which are especially
lesirable, in double and single. We are large growers of all vari-
eties and this mixture Is unexcelled by any offere<L Pkt. 4 cts.t
i pkts. 10 tcs.; ^ OK. 20 cts.

One pkt. each of above 14 Pinks for 50 cts.} catalog price 67 CtS,

DIGITALIS (Foxglove)
Handsome and highly ornamental hardy plants of stately

growth, succeeding under almost all .conditions, and with but
Ittle attention will give a wealth of flowers during June and
fuly. They are now used extensively with good effect for natur-
alizing in shrubberies, the edge of woods and other half-shady
places; 3 to 4 feet. Flower stems 2 feet long.
270—Gloxinaeflora. This is a fine strain of the ordinary Foxglove,

with handsome spotted Gloxinla-like flowers on long spikes. Pkt.
4 cts. DIGITALIS—Foxglove



Choice Flower See<ls—(§)—DeposU Seed Co., Deposit, N. Y.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California Poppy)
A showy, free flowering- annual, which is admired

by everybody. Desirable for beddings, masses or
border. Profuse bloomers, mostly in rich, shining
yellow shades. Silvery divided foliage.
284

—

Double Orange. Rare and pretty double or-
«.nge colored Poppy. Pkt. 4 cts.

285—

New Carmine. New and rich coloring, very
desirable. Pkt. 5 cts.

286

—

lliirbank*s Crimson. This choice novelty is
Uie result of nine years of careful selection. This
ftower is of a bright handsome crimson. Is one of
the most easily grown plants, producing a pro-
fusion of flowers. Pkt. 5 cts.

287

—

Golden West. Flowers to 6 inches
across, bright yellow and orange. Some are flat
and wide open, some saucer shaped, others very
deep with flaring edges. In some the orange blotch
almost suffuses the whole flower, in others it runs
Into the yellow in fine pencilled lines. Pkt. 5 cts.

288

—

Finest Mixed. All choice sorts. Pkt. 3 cts.;
4 p‘kts. 10 cts.

One pkt. each of the 5 above Fschscholtxlas for
15 eta.

Geraniums grown from seed.

Eschscholtzt:i Plant. Seed 3 cts. a pkt.

GERANIUM
Geraniums are probably the best known and most uni-

versally admired of all house plants.. They are easily
grown; do well under all circumstance.s, always in bloom
and fine for window decorations or outdoor planting in
summer. They grow readily and quickly from seeds and
are easily propagated from cuttings. Nice plants are
grown from seed in a few months.

30»—Fine Mixed. Mostly in the Zonale and Scarlet
Geraniums Free bloomers. I'kt. 5 ct.s.

301—Ventura Mixture. Made up of extra choice and
new sorts both single and double. Pkt. 10 cts.
702—Lady Washington Mixed. This includes the fancy

large flowering, striped and blotched sorts known as
Pelargoniums. Pkt. 25 cts.

GYPSOPHILA
315—Flegans. A useful annual blooming in 6 weeks

and producing an abundance of small white flowers
which are indispensable in lending airy grace to bou-
quets. Called Angel’s Breath. Pkt. 3 cts.; 4 pkts. 10 cts.

GLOBE AMARANTH
(Gomphrena)

309—Popularly known as Bachelor’s Buttons or Ever-
lasting Clover; a first-rate bedding plant; the flowers
resemble Clover heads and can be dried and used in win-
ter bouquets. Centurea Cyanus is the better known
Bachelor Button of the flower garden. Pkt. 3 ct*.

GAILLARDIA
297—Pleta Lorenzinna. Very showy, free blooming annual, v^,l»

uable for bouquets. Gay blossoms produced from July till frosts
from seed sown in spring. Colors, sulphur, orange, claret and
amaranth, mixed. Pkt. 4 cts.

NEW HYBRID GAILLARDIA
200—These wonderful new Gaillardias produce an

of richly colored blossoms for a long season. Hardy but they
bloom first season if sown early. Fine for bedding or cutting.
The scarlet and orange combination is beautiful. Pkt. 5 cts.

298—Gramliflora. Grand, large, bril-

liant perennial; scarlet and orange
flowers. Pkt. 4 cts.

GLOXINIA NEW HYBRID GAILLARDIA

GLOXINIA •

Greenhouse perennials which pro-
duce the handsomest and richest tube
or trumpet-shaped blossoms imagin-
able. Seeds sown in spring blossom
the following winter. Endless variety
of rich colors and combinations of all

colors.

307—Large Flowering Mixed. Grand
mixture of the largest
flowering sorts. Pkt. 10

30S—New Giant G
selected seed from Giant
varieties. Pkt. 15 cts.



VJIVyWJTVl^
810

—
Dtsh Cloth Gourd. Very curious sort; inside has a

tough elastic lining which is often used as a dish cloth
Pkt. 4 cts.

311

—

ClabnNh or Dipper, Large dipper-shaped. Pkt. 8 et*»
312

—

Nest Egg. Resemble's eggs. Pkt. 3 cts.
313

—

Fancy Mixed. Curious ornamental fruits of various-
shapes and colors. Grows on vines similar to Squashes, bui
are used for ornamental purposes only. Pkt. 3ct».t ^ ox
10 cts.

HELICHRYSUM
One of the best of Everlasting Flowers. Exceedingly ef-

fective double flowers, making a fine display in beds oi
borders; they succeed in any rich garden soil; give them
plenty of room to develop, planting not clo.ser than li
inches apart; hardy annuals; feet. Blossoms retain
their brilliancy for years when dried. Flowers large.

317—Double Mixed. All double sorts; mixed. Pkt. 4 cts.i
3 pkts. 10 cts.

HELIOTROPE
Ornamental Gourds

HeltcbryMnm Double Mixed. Pkt. 4 cts.

A quick growing plant from seed, which produces Its
richly colored blossoms nearly the whole year. House per-
ennial, does best in very rich soil and may be placed out in
aurrtmer.

320

—

D, S. C. Giant Hybrids. Immense trusses loaded with
massive single flowers present a magnificent appearance.
Foliage rich, glossy and attractive. Wide and beautiful
range of colors. Pkt, 5 cts.

319-—New Climbing Heliotrope, Roynl IIlghnefiM. Spreads
and climbs 10 to 12 feet. Large trusses of purple flowers
Pkt. 10 cts.

HELIANTHUS (Sunflower)
Remarkable for the stately growth, size and brillianey of

their flowers, making a very good effect among shrubbery
and for screens.

322

—

Red Sunflower. Pretty
and odd novelty. Pkt. 5 cts.
(See colored pages.)
323

—

Orion. A new high-
ly ornamental sort, of bright
yellow with twisted petals;
resembles a single Cactus
Dahlia. Pkt. 3 cts.

324—Chrysanthemum Flowered. Rich
golden yellow, very double and per-
fect Resembles a large .Chrysanthe-
mum. Pkt. 4 cts.; 3 pkts. 10 cts.

323—Mammoth Russian. Immense
flower heads, grown for seed, etc. Oz.
6 cts.; ^ lb. 15 cts.; lb. 40 cts.

HOLLYHOCK
One of the showiest of hardy per-

ennials, producing long spikes of rich,
double blossoms, large as roses. For
a border or background, they have no
superior. The fine, double strains of
to-day are much improved over old
sorts in every way.
327—-D. S. C. Double Mixed. A selec-

tion of showy double rose flowering
Hollyhocks in all colors. Pkt. 4 cts,;
3 pkts. 10 cts.

328 — Mammoth Allegany.
Flowers produced in abund-
ance, 3 to 5 inches in diame-
ter. Some double, some semi-
double, all beautifully fringed
or curled. Colors varied and
resemble crushed silk. Pkt.

5 cts.

329—Annual Everbloomlng.
Sown early in spring they
bloom by August and continue
till hard frost. Many choice
sorts, single and double, with
very large flowers. Color
range Is wonderful, embrac-
ing everything from pure
white to maroon. Pkt. 5 cts.

Humulus—Japanese Hop
331—Variegated. A rapid

grower, annual climber, which
will cover a window or ver-
anda quickly. Leaves beauti-
fully variegated or marbled,
splashed with pure white or

HUSIUTjUS—

J

apanese Hop

O. 8. C. DOUDLE HOLLYHOCK. green- Pkt. 4 ets. O. S. C. GIANT HELOIOTFIOPE.



CARMINE AND SATIN.

Everlasting or Perennial Pea
The Everlasting’ or Hardy Sweet

Peas are early and free bloomers,
do well in any soil, stand any win-
ter weather and produce an abund-
ance of bloom.
558—Fine Mixed. All choice sorts.

Pkt. 5 cts.

GODETIA
Attractive hardy annual and de-

serving more extensive cultivation.
The plants bloom profusely and bear
showy flowers of satiny texture in
many rich and varied colors. They
do best in a rather poor soil.

306—Fine 31ixed. All sorts and
ors. Pkt. 3 ets.} 4 pkts. 10 cts.

305—Carmine aijid Satin. Like
many other Godetias each plant
forms a symmetrical little bush 1
to_ 2 feet high, which is covered
with one mass of beautiful carmine
colored blossoms with a satin-like
surface. Pkt. 5 cts.

LOBELIA
This charming class forme compact little

bushes 6 inches high and are fairly sheeted with
bloom throughout the season. Highly desir-
able for edgings, ribbon bedding and garden
decorations as well as for pot culture. They
flower the first season from seed.

353—Dwarf Blue 3Iixed. Fine for borders,
edging pots or house culture. Very rich blue.
Pkt. 4 cts.

LARKSPUR
A quick growing and profuse blooming annual,

producing dense branches of beautiful blossoms,
•which are not only showy in beds or masses, but
desirable as cut flowers, for which purpose it has
few superiors. Continues blooming for a long
time.

745—

Emperor 3Iixed. Plants of strong growth,
3 to 4 feet in height. The flowers are quite double,
and of many bright, .soft shades. Pkt. 4 cts.

746—

Caindalabar. Very choice class with long
beautiful spikes formed like a branched candle.
Pkt. 4 cts.

345—Choice Alixcd. All free flowering, handsome
•varieties of Rocket, Hyacinth, Ranunculus, eta
Flowering sorts in best mixtures. Pkt. 4 cts.; 8
pkts. 10 cts.

MATRICARIA OR FEVERFEW
A good plant for bouquets requiring little cara

The plant is surmounted by numeious tall, freely
branching flower-stems, which attain a height of
18 inches and are literally covered with small,
double, pure white flowers. Well adapted for bor-
ders. Pkt. 5 cts.

NICOTIANA

Lobelia. Pkt. 4 cts.
.

GLADIOLUS
Planted early in good soil, some of the plantsmay flower the first year from seed. All will pro-

duce small bulbs. The flowers frequently measure
3 to 4 inches in diameter, and range in color from
creamy white, lemon, clear yellow, soft salmon-
pink, to bright red and deepest crimson, while there^
are also lovely light lavender or sky-blue shades.
Practically every color is found in these seedlings
The hups, even the smallest, should be taken upm the fall and stored in a cool, frost-proof room
Planted out the next year early in May, they willmake a quick growth, anJ will produce long andstrong spikes, closely set with beautiful large
flowers. Pkt. 5 cts.

If you do not wish to wait for flowers from seed,order flowering bulbs. SILVER MEDAL MIXTURE
are 3oc. a dozen. GOLD MEDAL MIXTURE 45c, a
dozen.

ICE PLANT
361—Crystallinum. Half-hardy annual; its suc-cuient leaves are covered with watery vesicles re-sembling pieces of ice; white flowers. Pkt. 4 cts.

Larkspur—Pkt, 3 cts.

(Flowering Tobacco)
747—Sandcrae Hybrids. The plant

and flowers are similar to the pop-
ular, fragrant white flowering Nic-
otiana Affinis, but the flowers of
this new hybrid are much larger,
measuring at least 2 inches across,
remain open all day, and the plant
is literally ablaze with the brilliant
hued flowers from base to summit,
thousands being borne on a single
plant during the season. Easily
grown from seed, commencing to
flower in a few weeks from sowing,
thriving in a sunny position in good
garden soil. Mixed colors. Pkt. 6c,

MIMULUS (Monkey Flower)
TENDER PERENNIAL

Showy plants with profuse bloom,
bearing Gloxinia-shaped flowers of
varied colors, including white, pink,
yellow, crimson and maroon.

367—ftfixed. All colors and mark-
ings. Pkt. 5 cts. ice Plant



CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS, DEPOSIT SEED CO., Deposit, N. Y.

MARIGOLD LEMON AND ORANGE BALL

MIRABILIS
(FOUR O’CLOCK)

36S—Mixed. Favorite half-
Aardy annual of the easiest
culture and very suitable for
Uirge beds and borders. Call-
ed Pour O’clock because it

»pens its blossoms at that
hour of the afternoon. Also
known as Marvel of Peru.
Handsome, free-flowering’,
sweet-scented; blossoms vari-
egated, striped and of various
:olors. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 15 cts«

IPOMCEA
Climbers of rapid growth,

with beautiful and varied
flowers; for covering walls,
trellises, arbors or stumps of
trees they are invaluable; it
Is well to soak the seed in
warm water over night to as-

-

cist in rapid germination.
833—Fine Mixed. A large

assortment of these rapid
Climbing vines. Pkt. 4 cts.

KOCHIA
(Belvidere or Summer

Cypress)

340—Trlcophylln. A hand-
some hedge or border annual
which grows quickly from
seed, making a handsome
round bush about 18 inches
high, with beautiful feathery
foliage. In autumn they are
so covered with scarlet flow-
ers as to make it appear like
a flaming fire. For a neat,
quick grown hedge it has no
equal. Pkt. 5 cts.

Convolvulus Minor
(Dwarf Morning Glory)

381 — Dwarf Mixed. The
dwarf, or bush Morning Glory
or Noonday Glory, blossoms
brilliantly at midday. Pkt. 3
cts.; 4 p'kts. 10 cts.

MYOSOTIS—Forget-Me-Not
HUNNEMANNIA

(Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy, of Itiish Fsehscholtzla)
289—Fumariicfolin. This is by far the best of the Poppy family for

cutting, remaining in good condition for several days. Seed sown early
In May will, by the middle of'July, produce plants covered with their
large, buttercup-yellow. Poppy-like blossoms, and are never out of
flower until hard frosL The plants grow about 2 feet high, are quite
bushy, with beautiful feathery, glaucous foliage. Pkt. 4 cts.; 3 pkts«
10 Ct8«

JAPANESE KUDZU VINE

KOCHIA OR BELVIDERE

MYOSOTIS
(National Flower of Rolglum)
Few spring flowers are more

admired than the lovely For-
get-Me-Nots. which are es-
pecially effective when grown
in masses. Perennials are
hardy if given slight protec-
tion throur^h the winter. Seed
may be sown anw time from
spring till mid-summer. Seeds
self sow and produce new
plants each season which
commence to bloom early in
spring. Prevailing colors,
lavender, blue, white, pink.
It is fine for borders, cutting,
etc., and should be found in
every collection.

382—FIncKt Itlixed. All the
varieties, including new large
flowering. Pkt. 4 cIm.

383 — Victoria Flowered.
Large, brierht azure blue with
yellow center; very sweet
Pkt. 4 ctM.

LANTANA
342

—

Show 311x0(1. The finest
colors in this richly colored
house plant. Grows readily
from serd and should be more
universally cultivated. Pkt.
4 cts.

343

—

Dwarf Ilybrld.<4, Very
choice I*kt. 5 cts.

837—^An interesting novelty, often called “Jack and the Bean Stalk.**
I

A beautiful climber, remarkable for its vigorous growth and handsome
flowers. Blossoms are large and grow in panicles similar to Wistarias,
but larger. Color a pleasing shade of purple. It is a quick grower,
producing dense shade and does better each succeeding year. Pkt. 8 cts.

MARIGOLD
A showy, old-fashioned flower, much admired by many. Yello’W and

I orange shades prevail.
355—Lemon Hull. Densely double, large lemon colored flowers, Pkt.

I etK. *

3,%6—Ornngc Ball. Similar to Lemon Ball, but bright orange color.
,

Pkt. 4 etK.

i

357—Fidonido. One of the largest, showiest and most desirable Mari-
folds. Blossoms large, full double and quilled or fluted. Golden yellow,

1

Pkt. 4 etK.
I

35.S—I.eglon of Honor. A rich golden yell-^w, with a lemon edge.
I
very compact, only about 9 inches high. Pkt. 4 ets.
350—Itnby 3Iiirigol(l. Very compact little plants, making a good show

either in a solid bed or as a border for other flower beds. The flowers
are in all rich colors, very double and grow and bloom quickly from
Jced. Pkt. 4 etK.
330—Fine Mixed. The best of African and French sorts. Pkt. 3 cts.

I One pkt. each of the 6 SlurIgolriK for 15 ets.

NIGELLA—MIkk Jekyll. A large, exceedingly sho-wy flower. In a fern-like
foliage nestle hundreds of lovely double, bright blue flowers. One of
the .«5howiest new flowers. Pkt. 5 cts.

,
—Fine Mixed. Pretty, showy, hardy annuals with finely cut,

eaihery foliage and brighL showy blossoms. Pkt. 3 cts.* oz, 15 cts. 'IGELLA Miss Jekyll—pkt. B Cta.



Plan)’ Vines around Your Porch or cover a Summer Arbor with Vines

Morniiifit Glory-#
374—-Giant Frinsed. Larg^e blossoms, beautifully

coned, striped and marked with attractive colors;
edges of petals cut and fringed. Pkt. 10 ots.
S75—Imperial Japanese. Very large blossoms, rich

colors, mostly zoned or striped in handsome forms.
This mixture also contains new variegated and dou-
ble sorts. Pkt. 5 cts.
376

—

Giant Japanese. New Mammoth size, rare col-
ors. Pkt. 10 cts.
377

—

Double Japanese. Pine double flowering strain
of the popular and showy Japanese Morning Glory.
Pkt. 7 cts.

378—

—Brazilian Morning Glory. A great climber,
naving a growth of 30 to 50 feet. Grape-like leaves
large and wide. Rose colored flowers 3 inches across.
Blooms from July until frost. Pkt. 8 cts.
380—Fine Mixed. All the best sorts of the old, pop-

ular climbing Morning Glory in mixture. Pkt. 3 cts.;
»z. 10 cts.; J/4 lb. 33 cts.

One pkt. each of above Morning Glories 33 cts.

MIGNONETTE
The Mignonette is highly prized for its rich and

agreeable fragrange. The flowers are small, but pro-
duced in great abundance on short spikes. Will blos-
som in house in winter.
362

—

^True Macliet. One of the best and most pop-
ular sorts, dwarf, compact and vigorous. Flowers
red. Pkt. 3 cts.

363

—

Fine Mixed. All the new large flowered Hy-
brids in best mixture. Pkt. 3 cts.; 4 pkts. 10 ets.

MOON FLOWER
S70-—New Early Blooming. A beautiful vine which

grows rapidly, making a fine shade and producing
large, white, sweet-scented blossoms 3 to 6 inches in
diameter. Blossoms evenings and cloudy days. Pkt.
3 cts.

371—Giant Pink Moon Flower. A handsome and
popular vine. Rapid grower. Blossoms a beautiful
pink. Pkt. 8 cts.

JAPANESE MORNING GLORIES

NEMOPHILA
438—Fine Mixed. Splendid free flow-

ering, hardy annuals of very neat, com-
pact habit. Flowers are cup-shaped,
appearing in many brilliant colors, the
blue shades being particularly strik-
ing. Blossom continuously throughout
the summer, thriving best in a cool or
moist, shady place where the soil is
not too rich. All colors mixed. Pkt. 3
cts.

NICOTIANA
443—^Ailinls Hybrids. Large, tube-

shaped blossoms, sweetly scented.
There are many desirable colors in'
these new hybrids. They bloom sum-
mer and winter. Pkt. 4 cts.

NEMOPHLIA

MIGNONETTE MACHETEARLY BLOOMING MOONFLOWER

NIGELLA DAMASCENA
441—Odd and curious an-

nual which does well with lit-

tle care called Lady in Green.
Devil in the Bush, ets. Pkt.
3 cts.



BEST CLIMBING AND DWARF NASTURTIUMS
Tall or Climbing Nasturtiums
The blossoms on Tall and Dwarf

Nasturtiums are similar. Tall or
climbing sorts usually bloom most
'reely.

400 — VarIcjErateil Leaved, Tall.
Leaves are golden, white and green,
making a grand show. Flowers all
jolors. l»kt. 4 viH.i oz. 25 c<».
401—Ivy LicavtMl 31 iveil. Leaves

etarlike or pointed Ivy shaped.
31o.ssoms all coloi-s in flowers. Pkt.
I cts.; oz. 12 e<«.; oz. 20 ct«.
4JS—Madame Gunther’s Hybrids.

For richness and variety of color
these hybrids have no etiual among
Nasturtiums. It Is impossible to
le.scribe all the different colors.
Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 20 cts.
4J0—Imperial Hybrids MIxeit, Tall.

A grand mixture of all the best new;
Climbing Nasturtiums.

Nothing could be better. Pkt. 4 cts.t
9*. 15 etK.; lb. 45 ets.

420—Fine 31ixed, Tall or Climbing.
311 standard sorts in fine mixture.

Ob. 00 cts.

HOLLAND FAVORITE Nasturtiums
Any of the following Holland Favorlte.s Nnstiir-

JtYerfor ao ct's.*’*^'-’
^ »

402—Scarlet and Gold. Beautiful golden folia c-e
Interspersed with an abundance of bright scarletflowers which makes an elegant contra^

scarlet

.
40d—y.civet and Crimson. Foliage very deen

re?/ef
crimson blossoms stand out in bold

«Uet^“id’brow„"^spo'’tr’''"—Emma Alidn. Dark Ivv folia d-p r*i->i/4an

llvel'J
scarlet lacinated flowera

ort^tr’^ackHeTflowe?."' ““sniflcent lacinated

drS2U'""i:i^re3 dark.'*"-
o'*

Eollnnd Hybrids. Leaves variablepowers run in many rare colors from light vp^
,low to dark purple. Nearly all beautifully blotchl^Jll—Juplter. Very large, golden yellow

^

«.®?uVJ!:i;s7o?3S%ta* *^“vorite. Tall

CALIFORNIA GIANT NASTURTIUMS SHOWN ABOVE

Tall Cdlifornid Gidnt Nasturtiums
The following California Giant Nasturtiums 4

cts. a pkt.; 1 pkt. each of the 10 sorts for 30 cts.

The California Giant Nasturtiums embrace a
Class of large or giant flowering varieties in many
colors.

300—California Giant Ilutterlly. Light lemon
yellow, marked with terra cotta.

.
301—California Giant Coquette. A wonderfully

oeautiful sort. Flowers of all colors on one vine.
302

—

California Giant Chamelon. Resembles Co-
quette in that you find self-colored flowers, also
spotted and mottled on same vine.

303—

California Giant Fashion. Very beautiful
veined and overlaid with various shades of rose

30J—California Giant 3Ioonlight. Clear moon-
light yellow.

Giant 3fldnlght. Darkest of all
JKlch, deep crimson maroon.—California Giant Sunlight. Very large, brll-
llant golden yellow.

^**11?* Twilight. Twilight salmonyellow, resembling the evening sky.
^ll>~CnlIfornia Giant Croesus. Very rich, deesand handsome. ^

300—California Glnnt Mixed. All colors above
cts^

oiany others. Pkt. 4 cts.; o*. 20 cts.; ib. 60

Any sort above 4 cts. a pkt.; 3 pkts. for 10 eta

SXS) DWARF NASTURTIUMS

l^AVED NASTCRTIUNGolden or Yellow foliage .species r

if
numerous and contain a lar^e ran

mixture all^with goldcaves. Pkt. 5 ets.; oz. 20 ets.

“cm Inot. Color of the fa-
cts.

Jack Rose. Rich glowing scarlet, Pkt.

UWAUF IVY LEAVED NASTURTIU^IS
•425—The Dwarf Ivy Leaved Nai^turtlums repre-

aent.s a beautiful cla.«»s with leave.s of the EnclishJvy form, w'hile flowors aro of the mo.^t delicatefringed formaUon. Pidp for bpddinc or pots, m&Dvcolora Pkt. 5 cts.; ox. 26 cts.; V4 lb. 05 cts.



1

DWARF NASTURTIUMS—Cottrtn«ca giB

PLANT OF IMPERIAL DWARF NASTURTIUMS.

DWARF NASTURTIUMS
1-23—Dwarf French Chameleon. A class which

produces different colored blossoms on the same,
plant. l*kt. 4 ef.s.; oz. 15 ets.
427—Dwarf Scarlet. Fine brilliant scarlet. Al-

irays desirable. ,Pkt. 4 ets.
42S—Dwarf Rose. Fine light rose color. Pkt. 4

P'jtS.

429

—

-Othello. Blossoms purple and deeply fringed.
Leaves dark. Pkt. 4 ct.s.

430

—

Aurora. True aurora striping, chrome yel-
I-OW ground. Pkt. 4 ets.

432

—

Dark Leaved Mixed. Beautiful dark foliage.
.Tiowers brilliant and many colors. Pkt. 4 ets.; oz.
iO ets.
433

—

Cloth of Gold. Yellow leaves and scarlet
"lowers. Pkt. 4 et.s,

HOO—Laeiiiiatiim. Many brilliant colors with lac-
'nated or fringed flowers. Pkt. 5 ct.s.

501

—

Spencer Mixed. Very large, handsome flpw-
'irs of intense colors, borne on long, distinct stems.
Foliage dark green. Pkt. 5 ets.; oz. 30 ets.
502

—

Spotted Mixed. Choice selected sorts with
-<potted blossoms. Pkt. 4 ets.; oz. 20 ets.

503

—

Crystal Palace Gem. Sulphur with maroon
ipots. Pkt. 4 ets.

504

—

—Vesuvius. P ine dark leaved sorts. Flowers
<almon. Pkt. 4 ets.

435

—

Imperial Dwarf Nasturtiums. A grand mix-
ture of all desirable sorts—new and old. Extra
ine. Pkt, .4 ets.; oz. 10 ets.; oz. 18 ets.; % lb.
40 ets.

436

—

‘Pine Mixed. All best sorts—new and old.
;>z. 10 ets.; i/i lb. 30 ets.; lb. $1.00.

^37—Liliput or ISaby Mixed This is a dwarf,
tompact form of Tropaeolum Lobbianum. It foims
small, dense bushes, which are fairly hidden by
lowers, the colors of which are very varied, many
leing new and beautiful shades. Pkt. 5 cts.s oz. 2ft

PLANT OF DWARF SPOTTED NASTURTnmiS

DWARF FANCY LEAVED NASTURTIUMS .

421—The dwarf compact plants are of roun^
ed form, all the leaves showily marbled or vaij

egated in yellow, dark, white and green. T1
flowers are varied in color from deep scarle
bright crimson and light primrose to deep of
ange shades, while some are spotted and veiij

ed with coppery tints. Pkt. 5 ets.; oz. 35 ets.,

Atay three 4 ets. pkts. of Nasturtiums for ]
ets.

SCHIZANTHUS WISETONENSIS
695—A charming annual with graceful, fern-M

foliage and a profusion of flowers varying from .

most white with yellow eye to a brilliant rose W
bronzy brown center. A really beautiful subject -

the flower border from seed raised in February, T

for winter decoration in greenhouse from seed rat'

in May and June. We sow these outdoors from Ai
till July. They commence blooming in two mon'
or less and continue blooming profusely till late

fall. For bouquets, cutting or florist's work U
have few equals. They are especially desirable i|

bedding or borders. Pkt. 6 ets.; 2 pkts. 10 ets.



The ‘Mastodon Prn-
iies are especially
large and fine. You
'•vill find a list of these
in Colored Novelty
Pages.

Our Giant Pansies
ire noted for their

Large Size, Beaut’ful
Forms and Rich Col-
»ring.

Pansy seed may be
•<own in sprinjj for
lummer and fall
jlooming- and in Au-
gust or September for
plants to bloom from
"arly spring till win-
ter. Rich, moist soil
(s best to develop
strong plants and
large flowers.

I

i

GIANT PANSIES
454

—

Giant White, Clear pure white. Pkt. S
Cts.

455

—

Giant Dlnck. Deep coal black. Pkt. £
Cts.
457—Lord Renconsfleld. Deep violet purple

shading petals to white, slightly tinted with
purple. Pkt. 5 ct».

4C2—Butterfly Mixed. Large size, rich. Pkt. B

cts.
4G4—Madam Perrett. Delicious shades of wine

Pkt. 10 etM.
466

—

Giant Trlmarde.aux Mixture. EnormoUf
flowers. Great variety of solid and mixed colors
Pkt. 6 ets.; !£ pkt.s. 10 ets.

467—

•Ma.sterpleee. Large, wavy or fluted pet-
als, looks almost double. Pkt. 10 et*.

46S—D. S. C. Jumbos. Large size, magniflceni
class of colors in solid and richly marked com-
binations. Pkt. 10 ets.

460—Peerless Mixture. A grand mixture of
everything. All large flowering sorts mixed.
Pkt. 5 et.s.; 3 pkts. 10 ets.
470—n. S. C. Triumph of Giants. Robust, com-

pact, round,, bu.shy plants. Flowers enormous
size, perfect round form; border of petals often
undulated and curled. The beauty, brilliancy
and richness of coloring, including new zones'
of red and brown, surpasses all others. Double
the size of ordinary Giants. Pkt. 15 et.s.

One pkt. eaeh of above Pansies for 60 ets.

See also Giant American Mastodon Pnn.slea os
colored pages.

Special Giant Pansies
D. S. C. TRIUMPH OF GIANT PANSY—PKT. 15 CTS*

NEW EARLY FLOWERING HARDY
FRAGRANT PANSIES

These new Pansies are of great value, owing to
the extreme hardiness of the plants and their ex-
traordinarily early blooming time, producing their
flowers 4 to 6 weeks earlier than any other variety
Of Pansie.s. Full grown plants will winter in the
open giound Avith but a slight protection of leaves,
litter, etc., in very cold latitudes, and will begin
flowering when other Pansies are only forming
buds. These delicately perfumed Pansies are of
good size and will continue to bloom in great pro-
fusion until late .summer.
836—CelcMflal Queen. Bright sky blue, tinted

lavender with small yellow eye. A very beautiful
variety. Pkt. 10 et.s.

8;i7—Ice King. Silvery white with a dark blue
eye and a deep blue blotch on the lower petals.
Pkt. 10 ets.
838—March Beauty. Rich, deep velvety blue with

yellow eye. Striking and distinct variety. Pkt. 10
ets.

8:19—Winter Sun. Bright golden yellow with
maroon blotch on lower petals. Effective in beds
or edgings. Pkt. 10 ets.
840—New Early Flowering Hardy. Mixed colors.

Pkt. 10 ets.
• One pkt. eaeh of above Early Fragrant Pansies
(5 pkts.) 40 ets.

8.30

—

Gi.'int Adonis. Very attractive light blue
with a pretty white margin. Pkt. 5 ets.

.831

—

Giant Vuleano. Beautiful, showy, deep re<l

with five large blotches. Pkt. 10 ets.
.832

—

Giant Victoria. Considered the best of red
Pansies. Pkt. .8 ets.

.8.TI—Giant Yellow, Large, deal* yellow. Pkt. I

ets.
S34

—

Orchid Flowered Mixed. Rare light shades
large frilled flowers, very attractive. Pkt. lO ets.

8;i.T—Biignot Superb Blotched. An exceedingly
large, three-blotched strain, with upper petals fine-
ly lined; great diversity of finest colors. Pkt. If
ets. •

One plkt. each of above 6 Giant Pansies for 3f
ets.

ADLUMIA (Allegheny Vine)
841

—

Cirrhosn. Pretty, delicate and rapid blen-
niel climber which will cover a porch in a .short
time. Foliage delicate, resembling that of Maiden
Hair Pern. Flowers rose pink and white. Pkt, 8
ets.

CENTUREA VICTORIA
842

—

Handsome bedding Centurea or Bachelot
Button. Plants form a solid, compact bush and
are loaded with blossoms. Pkt. .5 efs.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NORTHERN STAR
84.3—Free blooming annual and a good com-

panion of Evening and Morning Star. Pkt. 5 ets.

ft



showiest Annuals Pkt, 4 cts»

^ DRUMMONDII PHLOX
® bush or tree form till fall, and are always aglow with bril-

annua^i ^ brilliant

feeds'* or-bSrae°^' TnownZ'TeLn%iT"'^ satisfactory for masses,

ble. semi-dou-

ci'^*
dazzling scarlet, too brilliant to gaze

,
Novel color, cream or pale yellow, large. Pkt. 5 ct«.

Frimbriata Mixed. This includes all varieSS
u“nb^ ^P?inJff Known as Star of Qued^
ind Wiliant fo?irl‘‘*-pM.I*'c^^^

'"‘**“*’'® P»"=‘bly 50 sorts in rare

vaj?SiM*or'mIl?y f“^'•••'•S', MiMd- A rare mixture of 75
the bSst in

Iferse, brilliant blossoms. Includes all

Ind WUlant®'So?s!'“"At?J‘’^^^^^^ blossoms

a«_n-v NANA COMPACTA MIXED PHLOX
boVdis® ‘r'he nl*«'’n?i"Jln‘“

*’’® Phloxes for ribbon bed-^ng or Doraers. ine plants grow very symmetrical in nentcovered with flowers during the whole summer and fall. Pkt.
4b4—Perennial Phlox. Choice selected seeds of best sorts of thic*showy perennial, which blooms from summer till fall One of the^st desirable of all hardy plants: srows readily from se^? Pkt. So

Petunia Blossoms. Showiest bedding annual. Pkt. 4 cts.

479—D. S. C. Inimitable. A rare assortment of
tlxe large or Grandiflora Petunias, with very beau-
tiful ruffled and fringed edges, etc. Pkt. 10 cts.

/
.**f^^DoubIe Mixed. All the best double sorts.

(All double Petunia seed produce a few single
flowering plants.) Pkt. of 40 seeds 15 cts.
483—Show Mixed. All the finest of the Petunias,

includes all the finest striped and blotched. Pkt.
1 cts.; 3 pkts. 10 cts.

Petunia
For outdoor decoration oi

house culture few planti
equal the Petunia in effective-
ness. They commence flow-
ering early and continue s
sheet of bloom throughout the
Whole season until killed bj
frost; easily cultivated, only
requiring a good soil and sun-
ny position.

For a solid bed of showy
colors, massing or a back-
ground display, this is one of
our best annuals. Bloom»
from June till hard frosts.

Notice our list of cholc*
Petunias ou colored pages.

481-—D. S. C. Busk, Very compact sort, forming
neat, round, symmetrical, bushy plants. Loaded
all season with bright blossoms of many colors.
Fine bedding sort. Pkt. 5 cts.

476—Howard’s Star. Very pretty, bedding sort.
Very showy. Star-shaped markings on petals. One
of the showi'^st of bedding plants known. Pkt- »
cts.

PliAW'i’ Or



Poppies and Portulacca

Gaudy Poppies
Popples are called old fashioned flowers, nevertheless, great at-

tention is constantly paid to producing new and showy varieties.

For a bed in the garden few plants are more showy and few
make up into handsomer bouquets. Sow seed early where it is

to grow.
504—Carnation Flowered. Very showy class with double blos-

soms of all colors, stripings, etc. Blossoms larger than Carnations
and somewhat resemble them. Pkt. 8 cts.; 4 pkts. 10 cts.

507—Ulverdale Mixture. Grown and sold by us for years. Con-
tains everything choice in hundreds of varieties, from the massive
Peony sorts to the delicate Shirley strains. It affords an endless
variety of all and cannot be surpassed. Pkt. 3 cts.j 2 pkts. 6 cts.|
S pkts. 10 cts.

Iceland Popples

505— While these
are hardy perennials,
they flower the first

S
ear from seed,
looming almost as

quickly as the annu-
al sorts. They are of
graceful, neat habit.
With bright green,
fern - like foliage,
formed in tufts, from
Which issue slender
stalks about 12 in.
high, bearing their
brilliant flowers in
endless profusion;
most useful for cut-
ting, for which pur-
pose pick when in
bud, and, if the seed
pods are picked off,

continue in flower the
entire season. They
remain evergreen
throughout the win-
ter, coming into
bloom early the fol-

lowing spring. Pkt.
f cts.) 3 pkts. 10 cts.

ORIENTAL POPPIES (Shown Above)
SOO—A distinct race of hardy perennial Poppies with blossoms

about as large as Peonies and colors much brighter. A charming
summer flowering, hardy plant, producing numerous leafy stems
about 21/4 feet high, with large deep crimson flowers, having a
conspicuous black blotch on each petal; exceedingly showy. Pkt.
• cts.) 2 pkta. 10 cts.

BEAUTIFUL SHIRLEY POPPIES
603—Shirley Mixed. The most delicait

and beautiful class, vivid colors of silk-
like blossoms .which give them the nam<
of Silk Poppies. Colors run through all
shades, from purest white to deepest crinv
son, many being delicately and handsome-
ly striped, tipped and zoned. Pkt. 4 ctso
8 pkts. 10 cts.

Double Portulacea—Dazzling plant for bed or border—Pkt. 6 cte.

81NGL.B3 PORTULACCA

PORTULACCA
One of our finest hardy an-

nual plants, of easy eultura
thriving best in a rather rick
light loam or sandy soil, one
luxuriating in an exposed sun-
ny situation; the flowers ar»
of the richest colors, and pro-
duced throughout the sum-
mer in great profusion; lint
for massing in beds, edging!
or rock-work, and frequently
used to sow broadcast ovej
sunny banks, etc. Also known
as Sun Plant and Rose Mosa
Seed does not start till wane
weather.

DOUBLE PORTULACCA
510—Double Mixed. All choicest colors. Double

as small Rose.s. Remains open longer than single
flowers and are even more desirable for bedding or
borders. A large percentage of the flowers v/111

oome perfectly double, of the most brilliant scar-
let, crimson, white, yellow, etc. Pkt. 6 eta.) 8 pkts.
12 cts.

SINGLE PORTULACCA
600—Finest 3Ilxed. Our choicest single sorta

from the purest white to the brightest yellows and
deep crimsons. For a solid bed they make a gor-

geous sight on sunny days. Pkt. 3 ct*«) 4 pkta. 14

cts.



Primroses Bloom Freely an winter

PRIMULA-Cfiinese Primrose
The charming” and beautiful Chinese Fring-ed Prim-

roses and Obconica varieties are indispensable for win-
ter or spring” decorations in the home or conservatory.
These are among” the very best and most satisfactory

winter bloomers. Seed sown in spring” or early summer
commence blooming” by early winter and flower profuse-
ly till spring.
614—Fancy Fringed 3Iixed. Choicest varieties of the

Chinese Fringed, etc., in be.st mixture. This includes
aearly all the varieties of Chinese Primroses found in
greenhouses, etc. Pkt. 10 cts,

517—

Double Mixed. Double sorts. 25 seeds 15 cfs.
518

—

Fern Deaved Primrose. Very choice selection of
Che best colors, similar to Fancy Fringed, except that the
leaves have a handsome fern-like appearance. Pkt.
Tabout 40 seeds) 10 cts.

521—D. S. C. Giant Primrose. New race with much
larger blossoms and likely to supercede the older sorts,
miaiiy fine colors. 40 seeds 15 cts.

SCABIOSA

PRIMULA OBCONICA
These are of the easiest culture in greenhouse 02

light window of dwelling house, flowering abun-
dantly and continuously with little care, and shoui**.

be sown during the spring in good porous loain-
They will not germinate well in any compost con-
taining peat or leaf mold. To develop the color*
to the highest degree, grow in heavy soil, and a»
a temperature as near (JO degrees as possible.

513—Obconica Mixed. New, large flowering sorta
which continue blooming the year round. Flowere
borne on long, neat stems are one mass of lovelj
blossoms throughout winter and spring. Pkt. (lOt
seeds) 10 cts.

RHODANTHE (Swan River Everlasting)

A charming annual; succeeds in a light, rich
soil and a warm, sheltered situation; valuable foj
pot culture; flowers everlasting; mixed colors; I

foot Pkt 4 cts-

All seeds bought from you last spring are doing
fine. My Nasturtiums are the envj’” of all. Dahlia*
raised from your seed are now in blossom.

MRS. A. HODDEN.
Adams Corners, N. "X.

Ifoiirntng Bride, Sweet Scabious, Pincushion Flower, etc*
Firm favorites with many of our customers, beeu can

oe sown any time in the spring after danger of frost is
past. They grow .2% feet high, and come into bloom
early in July, and continue without interruption until
hard frost. The beautiful flowers in exquisite shades
are borne on long stems, and when cut keep in perfect
condition for the best part of a week. They make effect-
ive borders or beds, and no garden is complete without
Scabiosas, especially where flowers are wanted for cut-
ting.

530—Large Flowered Mixed. Very showy annual,
blossoms about 1 inch across, very double and on long
stems, fine for bouquets. Pkt. 3 cts,; 4 pkts. 10 cts.

Our Guarantee is to Replace Free Everything Lost
(£ money is sent by money order or in any traceable
way; to Replace Free Seeds which Fail to Grow when
given proper care or those which prove a different
variety from what we sell them for.

RICINUS—^Castor Oil Bean
527—Zanzibariensis. Immense palm-like leaves, 2 to 3

feet across. Plant forms a compact, tropical looking
bush, 4 to 6 feet high, in two to three months from seed.
Fine for lawn or background. This is a distinct class,
which surpasses in size and beauty all varieties. The
plants attain great dimensions, presenting a splendid
aspect with their gigantic leaves. The different varieties
included in our mixture have light and da) k green leaves
-rnd some of coppery-bronze, changing to dark green,
with reddish 1 ibs. The seeds are quite distinct in color
and beautifully marked. (See cut.) .JPkt. 5 cts.; oz. 16
etii RICINUS ZANZIBARIENSIS



PARCEL POST. All sent by mall or parcel port at pricea quoted. Notice* In many catOf*
losraes you buve to add postage or pay express chargees.

SMILAX
S43 — Aspora-

Koldes. One of the
most graceful and
useful of green-
house vines and
probably grown
more for decora-
tions than any
other. Florists
use it in nearly
all bouquets and
funeral designs.
Pkt. 5 cts. Salvia Drooping Spikes—Pkt. 10 cts.

BUSH DOLICHOS
S4T»—Plants bushy only a foot or so high witb

flower spikes loaded with large white blossoms
rising above the foliage. Pkt. 5 cts.

SHASTA DAISY
632—Rurbank’s Rest. This mammoth Daisy

shown above Is often 4 to 6 inches across and
very useful foi- cut flowers. Easily grown from
seed. Pkt. 5 cts.

e:t3—\VcNtrali3i. One of the largest and finest
of the new Shasta Daisies. The writer has sees
these plants growing 4 to G feet high in Cali-
fornia and loaded with large Daisies. Used for
cut flowers. Pkt. 10 ctN.

6:14—AliiMka. One of the most marvelous pro-
ductions in the flowei- line, flowers are extreme-
ly large and graceful, averaging about 4 inches
In diameter, with three or more rows of petals
of the purest glistening whiteness, and borne
on single, stiff, wiry stems nearly 2 feet long.
Pkt. 5 cts.

SALVIA—Scarlet Sage
The Scarlet Sage has long been a favorite bed-

ding plant, also grown for conservatory dec-
oration, bearing long spikes of flowers in great
profusion from July till frost; seed should be
sown as early as possible, either indoors or in
a hotbed, and the young plants transferred to
their flowering quarters when the weather has
become settled and warm. May also be sown in
the open ground in May.
533—Drooping Spikes. One of the showiest

and most popular of all bedding plants for
lawns, beds or pot culture. Produce long, strong
spikes of glowing scarlet flowers, which make
the plant look like fire. Pkt. 10 cts.

53.T—Silvia Ml-xed. This mixture contains
many of the finest new sorts of Salvia Splen-
dens, such as Silver Spot, Lord FaunUeroy.
Pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. 25 cts.

HARY PRIMROSE PLANT

Two Pretty Primroses
615—Rnby Primrose. Shown above. Is a pretty little

bouse bloomer which flowers almost continually the year
round. Blossoms smallers than other primroses, but del-
icate and showy. Pkt. 10 cts.
813—Obconicn Primroses are among the finest and

most abundant of winter bloomers. They flower freely
all the year, but do best in Winter. There are many
shades of color, but lilac seems to prevail. Pkt. 10 cts.

SCARLET RUNNER
(See under Beans)

Often grown as a climbing vine. Pkt. 5 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA PIANT



Flowers are Gods Messengers of cheer

SALPIGLOSSIS
Undoubtedly one of the most at-

tractive annuals and should be in
every garden. The blossoms are
tube-shaped much like a Petunia,
but rivalling the latter in the beau-
tiful colors displayed. Each flower
is veined with a glint of gold, and it
is the only flower to our knowledge
possesing this odd characteristic.
The Salpiglossis is deservedly known
as the Orchid of Hardy Annuals.
5S7—New Emperor. A new sort

that is much better than ordinary
sorts. Flowers are larger, richer in
tint and more freely produced. Pkt.
5 cts.

SWEET WILLIAM
The new, improved, showy vari-

eties of this hardy perennial are the
very best plants for display beds or
solid masses of showy bloom.
Blooms before most annuals.

640

—

Finest Mixed. Very choice
selection, mostly our own growing.
Notice the picture. Pkt. 3 cts.; 4
pkts. 10 cts.

641—

Double Mixed. 'Best, showi-
est double sorts. Pkt. 5 cts.

642—

New Annual Sweet William.A variety which blooms first season
from seed Pkt. 5 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS
542—New Large Flowered. An

easily grown and free blooming an-
nual often called Poor Man’s Orchid.
Plant one mass of bloom for a long
time. Our large flowering are ex-
tra sho\yy blossoms and cover the
plant with a sheet of bloom for a,
long time. Pkt. 4 cts.

SWEET ROCKET
620—Old-fashioned garden plant:

also known as Dame’s Rocket andDame s Violet; grows from 2 to ,3
feet high, and bears spikes of showy
white, and purple fragrant
flowers. Excellent for naturalizingamong shrubbery or for planting ina permanent border: comes intobloom at Decoration day when flow-

lO^cts? 4 pkt«.

Granditlora or Large Flowering Sweet Peas

SALPIGLOSSIS

HELIOTROPE MIDNIGHT

Wonder.

cts.; the 13 for 40 cts.; V4
62.1—Eckford’s Hybrids

cring sorts mixed. Oz. 7
626—D. S. C. Imperial 1

the best mixtures ever sc
dreds of the be.=!t large fle

it with any high-priced n
it equals the best. Oz. 8
85 ot.s.

601

—

niack Knight. Deep, dark maroon.
602

—

Janet Scott. Fine, deep pink,
eo:*—Countess of Radnor. A fine lavender.
604—kottie Eckford. Delicate lavender bordered white.
60.1—Lord Nelson. Large, deep blue.
607—King Edward VII. Large, bright crimson scarlet. Three

blossoms on long stems. Very brilliant.
©00—Miss Willmott. Large, beautiful blossoms of rich or-

ange pink.
610—Navy Blue. Large flowers of dark navy blue

purple.

^rainuiiiur;i t'truw o
V4 lb. in any sort above 30

Mixed. Large number of large flow-
7 cts.; V4 lb. 22 cts.; lb. 75 cts.

perial Mixed. This we believe to be one of
ever sold for general use. It contains hun-
ge flowering sorts in all classes. Compare

priced mixture from others and you will find
the best. Oz. S cts.; 2 ozs. 15 cts.; lb. 25 cts.; R».

Double Mixed. Oz. 15 ots.; % lb. 40 ets.
62S—California Giants Mixed. A mixture made Up of over

100 large flowering sorts. Oz S cts.; V4, lb. 25 cts.; lb. 80 cts.
580—Spencer Hybrids Mixed. A fine mixture of this grand

s of waved and frilled Sweet Peas; many distinct and hand-
e colors, oz. 8 cts.; cz. 15 cts.; R». 50 cts.; Ib. $1.65.

list of New Sweet Peas see colored pages.

844—Deep, rich, dark purple heliotrope,
and blooms readily. Pkt. 8 cts.

Grow;

GLADIOLUS BULBS
If you are looking for a flower that is always attractive in

bouquets and sure to bloom and give satisfaction, plant Gladi-
olus bulbs. Silver Medal Mixed 35 cts. a dozen. Blossom of Spencer Sweet Pea*



Be Sure to put Verbenas on your Seed Order
TEN WEEK StdciT^

The stock is higrhly prized, both as a pot plant and for open garden blooming.
Produces handsome spikes of richly colored, deliciously fragrant flowers which
are flne for beds or cut flowers . Remain in bloom a long time.

544

—

Giant Ten Week Stocks Mixed. Fully twenty-flve choice varieties, large
flowering sorts. Pkt. 6 cts.

545

—

Giant of Nice. New, early, free flowering sort. Blossoms large and pro-
duced on enormous spikes. Colors from white to carmine and crimson. Pkt. Id
cts.

MIXED FLOWER SEEDS

TEN WEEK STOCK

Verbena

Pkt. 10 ets.; the 4 pkts. ets.
600—^Annual Flowers Mixed. Hundreds of varieties of annual flowers in mix-

ture.
6!)1

—

Perennial Flowers Mixed. All perennial flowers mixed.
601J

—

Climbers Mixed. All climbing vines.
60:j—

E

verlastings and Grasses. Everlasting flowers and ornamental grasses
for winter bouquets.
Any of above Mixed Flower Seeds 10 et.s. a pkt.; the 4 for 2.5 ets.

6]>4—Greenhouse Seeds Mixed. A liberal sized pkt. of all varieties for house
oultui-e, etc. Pkt. 25 ets.

YELLOW FLOWERS
Old fashioned yellow flowers have experienced a boom in the la.st few yeara

To meet this demand we offer the following 6 yellow annuals of easy culture at
about cost to accommodate our customers.
African Golden Daisy.
Orange King Calendula.
Coronata Calllopsis.
Yellow Annual Chrysanthemum.
Golden West Esehseholtizla*
Demon Ball Marigold.
One pkt each of above 6 Yellow Flowers 15 ets.

The Verbena is one of
the most popular, showy
and useful of annuals. It
blooms profusely from July
till frosts from seed sown
in spring, increasing In
size till it covers a space
®f 3 to 4 feet. Desirable
for bouquets, etc.

647—Verbena, Auricula.
Pretty flowering class with
beautiful eyes of various
colors. Pkt. 5 ets.

640 — Nana Compacta.
Neat, compact, bushy plants
of many colors. Pkt. 7 ets.

65.5 — Mammoth 3Ilxed.
Extra large, showy blos-
soms. Pkt. 5 ets.

657

—

Italian Striped. Ex-
tremely pretty striping and
markings, mifced. Pkt. 5
ets.

658

—

D. S. C. Prize Mixed,
A grand mixture of all the
fancy, large flowering, sort,
striped, etc., in splendid
mixture. Pkt. 4 ets.; 3
pkts. 10 ets.; 7 pkts. 20 ets.

Above 5 pkts. of Verbe*
nus for 20 ets.

DOUBLE
WALLFLOWER

WALLFLOWER
Well-known, deliciously frag-

rant, half - hardy perennials
blooming early in the spring
With spikes of beautiful flower .3

662—Double Mixed. One of the
most popular of all flowers ir
England and other warm coun-
tries. Lives through winter and
blooms early in spring. Need*
protection in cold latitudes. Ver\
fragrant. Pkt. 10 ets.

663— Wallflower. Early Pa-
risian. Sown early will bloom
by September and may be taker
in the house and treated same ftf
Chrysanthemums. Pkt, 3 ets,

D.S.C. Prize Verbena.

Auricula Flowered Verbena. Pkt. 5 ets.



(•Xs) Include some Zinnias in your order,

WILD CUCUMBER

DOUBLE PYRETHnUM PLANT

A quick growing- climb-
er. This is one of the quick-
est growing of all the an-
nual vines, and a great fa-
vorite. It is decidedly
graceful and pretty in gen-
eral effect, as seen upon a
trelhs or a fence. Vines
sometimes attain a length
of 20 or even SO feet in a
season. The fragrant white
flowers are followed by
prickly seed pods. Thepods or fruits are always
interesting. Makes the
quickest growth and shade
of any vine we know of.
PKt. 5 cts.

VIOLET
A fine collection of many

fine varieties and colors

—

blue, lavender, white. Many
of the finest varieties are
included. Spring sown seed
make fine plants for fall
blooming.

660—Fine Mixed. A large
range of colors and varie-
ties of Violets and Tufted
Pansies. Hardy blooms in
spring. Pkt. 5 cts.

Double Blue English Vi«
olet plants in spring. 3 lor
25 cts.

WILD CUCU31BER VINE

PYRETHRUM
The Pyrethrum is a hardy perennial

•which blooms in spring and fall. Both
double and single varieties are handsome
625—Pyrethrum Mixed. Many colors

Pkt. 5 cts.

ZINNIAS
Showy, free blooming annuals growing

about 2 feet high and somewhat resemble
Dahlias. Bloom profusely from summer
till fall from seed sown outside in spring
One of the showiest and most satisfactory
annuals.
Be sure to read about C'ompacta or Gi-

ant Zinnias on coioreil pages.
671—Crested Comet, Curled, fringed

and crested flowers. Many colors. Pkt-

^ 674—New Striped. Very double, fine

form, handsomely striped; many colors.

Pkt. 5 cts.
^70—D. S. C. Giants Mixed. Extra large

flowering, many brilliant, show colors
Pkt. 6 cts.; 2 pkts. 10 cts.

675—Fine Mixed. All the double vari-
eties. Pkt. 3 cts.; 4 pkts. 10 cts.

The above 4 pkts. of Zinnias 15 cts.

POMPONE ZINNIAS
6S2 — Pompone

Zinnias. Very pret-

ty, full, double cone

shaped blossoms in

various colors. They
differ from the flat

heads so common in

other sorts and add
variety to a bunch
of cut flowers. All

colors, mixed. Pkt.

6 cts.
OUR SUPERB ZINNIAS—Grown From Seed



New and Special Flower Seeds
®®®®(iXsX5Xs)®(«Xi^^

The following sixteen pages contain the “Cream” of New and Desirable Flowers. We are extensive

growers of flower seed and endeavor to select varieties which will please our customers.

Asters are the most admired and most extensive ly grown of any annual flower for summer and

fall blooming. They are easily cared for and de sirable for cut flowers and bouquets.

MARSHALL JOFFRE
70.n—A beautiful showy, single, scarlet unlike

Lnvthing else and a very interesting cut flower. A
>ed of them is a sight. People ask what they are.

[*kt. 10 cts.

Invincible Asters
The Invincible Asters are greatly prized by flor-

ists and growers who desire full, perfect. douMe
Asters early in the season. These can be had sev-

eral weeks ahead of most other desirable sorts and
make up nicely in bouquets or design worlc.

707

—

White. Fine cut flower. Pkt. 7 cf«.

70S—Pink. Delicate shade, Pkt. 7
700—Lavender. Desirable color. Pkt. 7 ct*«

710

—

lied. Rich and deep. Pkt. 7 cts.

711

—

Purple. Very attractive. Pkt. 7 ct».

T12—Mixed. All colors. Pkt. 6 ct«.

One pkt. each of above Invincible Asters 28 cts»

ROSY-RED Aster

Mammoth Late Branching Aster
The new Mammoth Late Branch ins: po.«?ses.ses all

the good points known to the popular Branching
Asters, but fill a long-felt want for a large, hand-
some Aster which Is Irte enough to come ju.^t

ahead of the Chry.«»anthomum season. The.se are
very large and hf’vo the beautifully Incurved or
wtorled center which Is so desirable.

127

—

Mammoth White. Pure. Pkt. S cts.

128—

Dark nine. Deep. Pkt. 8 ets.

120—Light nine. Pleasing shade. Pkt. 8 cts.

130—Lavender Pink. Delicate Pkt. 8 eta.

One pkt. each of above 4 for 24 eta.

12.3—A new color in
Asters. Nothing like it

in any other class.
Darker than rose, light-
er than crimson, no
trace of yellow or ma-
genta: just a beautiful
rosy red. The wonder-
ful coloring of this
flower pleases every-
body. The plants are
more vigorous and the
flowers are larger than
those of any other
shade of red. Th'-re-
fore, this variety will,
without doubt, be a
great favoiite in cut
flower markets. Form
is about midway be-
tween the bi-anching
and Mikado types. Pkt.
10 cts.

LAVENDER-PINK
124—Petals long, nar-

row and gracefully re-
flc.xpd, bending across
rrch other in magnifi-
cent disorder, making
one of the fluffiest As-
ters evor known. Color
an exquisite shade of
lavender pink. Plant
produces a dozen or
more long stems with
Powers 4 to fi inehes in
diameter. Pkt. lO et.M.

AUTUMN GLORY
12.%—Pure sea-shell pink. While

similar in color to Mary Semple and
Peerless Pink, with which all grow-
ers are familier. it has a better and
more substantial flower, a deeper
r*^d longer-keeping color, larger and
stronger type of plant. Its mofst
distinctive charaeteri.stic and chief
claim for recognition, however, is
the fact th.''t it is I''ter in sea.«»on
than any of the other varietie.s.
While it cannot take the place of
Peerless P'nk. which i.s earlier it
supplements it by blooming after
the other late Ast<='rs aie p'^.^t th<'lr
prime, and before the early Chrys-
anthemums are ready, thtis prolong-
ing the Aster sea .'on two we^ks.
and coming at a time when good
flowers are extremely scarce. It
comes unifoT-mly true to color and
type. Tho flowers aro very double
and are ho-n^ on stems of unustial
length. Pkt. 10 ctK.

126—Peerles.s Pink is one of the popular A.s-
ters, you can rot pT-^i'^e too much. It will al-
ways be popular with growers and amateur.s.
Of strong branchirft: growth, and produces flue
double flowers of a rno.^t delightful .ch^^d^ of
rich P'nk. A .cuperh variety for either bedding
or cutting. Pkt. 10 ots.

One pkt. each of above 4 AwterR 26 cts.



(S) Our A6ter5 are Noted for Size, Beautu and Perfect: Doubfe Forms ®
NEW BLOOD

BALL ASTER
713—This showy As-

ter has a perfectly
rounded ball or peeony
form, handsomely in-
curved petals and very
full and double. The
color is dense, deep
blood red. Plants tree
shaped, well branched
and loaded with blos-
soms. each plant form-
ini; a bouquet of itself.
Very attractive and fine
for a solid bed of deep
red. Pkt. 10 cts.; 3 p'kts.
25 cts.

Thank you for the
ipood seed you sent me.
The perennial flowers
produced fine results.
Every kind came up
well.

A. a STUCKIVESH,
Vallonia, Ind.

Phote^apb of a Field of Asters Growing for Seed

Autumn Beauty Asters.

6 Mfkado Asters for30 Cts.
The Mikado is a much improved form of the Giant

Comet with very large, curled and twisted blossoms.
They are mid-season variety and one with sufficient
substance to last well and stand shipping.
The flowers of this variety are large and full and

of good substance; the curved and twisted petals
make them resemble huge Chrysanthemums, and they
are borne on long, stiff stems.
45

—

White Mikado. Large white. Pkt. 7 cts.

46—

Pink Mikaflo or “Rochester.’’ This beautiful
sort was so admired as to be named for the national
flower of the city of Rochester. The double flowers
average from 3^/4 to 5 inches in diameter. The color
is a charming shade of light lavender-pink. Pkt. 8 cts.

47—

Rose Mfkado. Rich rose. Pkt. 7 cts.
48

—

Dark Violet. Deep and showy. Pkt. 7 cts.
49

—

Lavender Mikado. One of the best and most
deservingly popular of all Asters. Pkt. 8 cts,

56—Mikado Mixed. All varieties. Pkt. 6 cts.; 2
pkts. 10 cts.
One pkt. each of 6 Mikado Asters 30 cts.

6 AUTUMN BEAUTY Asters for 25 cte.

REAUTIFUL FORMS, LONG STEMS
Our Autumn Beauty Asters come into bloom .iust

ahead of Chrysanthemums. Blossoms large, full and
double, slightly incurved petals and usually with a
beautiful twist in center. They are borne on long
stems and have no superiors for cutting or bouquets.

30—Crimson. Deep, rich crimson. Pkt. 8 cts,

40—

Pure White. Very fine. Pkt. 8 cts>.

41

—

Scarlet. Brilliant and showy. Pkt. 8 cts.
43

—

Shell Pink. Choice color. Pkt. 8 cts.
43

—

Laven«ler. Desirable shade. Pkt. 8 cts.
44

—

A''iolet. Deep and rich. Pkt. 8 ets.

One pkt. each of above Autmnn Beauties 25 cts.

AMERICAN BEAUTY Ast^s
American Beauty Asters are larger and later than Autumn

Beauties, coming just ahead of early Chrysanthemums. Long;
solid stems.

10.3—American Beauty Purple. This new Aster is called by
many the finest rich purple ever produced. The immense,
perfect flowers are usually 4 to 5 inches across and borne on
heavy stems 2 feet long. Plants make a perfect bush and un-
equalled for cut flowers. Pkt. 10 cts.

104—American Reality Rose. Derives its name from the
American Beauty Rose, which it resembles in color. Plants 2
to 3 feet high and loaded with massive flowers 4 to 6 inches in
diameter. Color a lovely bright carmine rose. You should try
this Aster. Pkt. S cts.

714

—

l.avender Beauty, Large, clear, double light lavender.
Pkt. 10 cts.

715

—

September Pink. Rare, delicate, soft shell pink. Pkt.
1.0 ct.s.

One pkt. each of above 4 American Beauties for 30 cts. AMERICAN BEAUTY ASTER. PKT. 8 QT$.



beautiful and ^ftraetree Jesters ®(S)®

Japanese Tassel Aster
The Japanese Tassel Asters comprise one of

the most beautiful of the comet oi' twisted clas&
Blossoms large, petals curled, twisted and in-
curved in the most beautiful and fascinating
manner. These large, showy blossoms are pro-
duced in abundance on long stems and are es-
pecially useful for cutting.

,

The 7 |»kts for :14 ctx.
li«—Snow AVhKe. Pure white. Pkt. S cfsu
117

—

Delicate Pink. Pretty blush. Pkt. 8 ct**
118

—

Dark nine. Deep, rich. I*kt. 8 cts.
IIP—Lavender Pink. Choice. Pkt. 8 cts^
120

—

Dark Crimson. Showy. Pkt. 8 ets.
121

—

Shell Pink. Handsome. Pkt. 8 cts.
122

—

Mixed. Many colors. Pkt. G ets.

One pkt. each of above 7 Japanese Tassel AjS-
ters for 24 cts.

GOLDEN GATE ASTER SET
The Golden Gate Set have very broad petals,

which are distinctly incurved or shell shaped
They have a peculiarity and grace for whicli
Chrysanthemums are often noted. Bloom freely
early in fall.

100

—

Purity Golden Gnte. Full dotible whiter
101

—

Sea Shell Golden Gnte. Delicate
pink.

102

—

Lavender Jewell. Pale pink lavender.
716—Salmon Pink. Rare and pretty color

Asters.
Above 4 Golden Gate Asters 6 cts. a pkt.;

4 for 20 cts.

Japanese Tassel Aster

7 KING Asters 35 cts.
A magnificent class of Aster.s, distinct from

all others m the character of the fiower. The
long, narrow petals are folded lengthwise, ap-
pearing almost as though quilled. The flowers
are of great size and substance and last longer
when cut than those of almost any other class.
The plants are large and the stems exceptional-
ly long and strong.
There are few Aster growers who do not know

the Violet King. The otheis are equally desir-
able, their greatest difference being color. All
are strikingly handsome and fold petals like a
Cactus Dahlia.
82—Rose King. Beautiful rose color.
04—Violet King. First of this type, rich, vio-

let, always admired.
O."!—Shell Pink King. Soft pleasing blush

pink, gloriously beautiful.
06

—

White King. Grand companion for the
other sorts. A magnificent snow white Aster.
07

—

Lavender King. Massive, fluffy flowers of
pleasing deep lavender.
08

—

Crimson King* Rich, striking Aster of
large size and brilliant crimson.

00—King AwterM Mixed. All colors.

Above 7 new King Asters 8 cts. a pkt.} or ome
^t. each for 35 cts.

CRBGO ASTERS—Pkt. 8 cts.

GOLDEN GATE ASTER RLOSSOM

7 Creso Asters for 35 Cts.
The Crego surpa.sses in size and beauty

any other Aster. The plant is well branched,
grows about 2 feet high, and produces many
long flower stems, which makes this sort a
very profitable one for the gardener or flor-
ist. The flowers are as fine -as Chrysanthe-
mums, seldom measuring less than G inchee
across, of beautiful form, double, with long;
fluffy, graceful petals.
60

—

Dark Itliie. Rich blue.
61

—

Crego While. Clear, glistening white.
One of the finest for cut flowers.

62

—

Crego Pink. True rose pink, enor-
mous flowers

63

—

Crego CrimMon. Very showy. Nooe
attracts greater attention.

64

—

Crego Lavender. Beautiful, showy
lavender.

65

—

Crego Dark Porple. Clear, dark pur-
ple.
66

—

Crego Mixed. All varieties of these
grand Asters in splendid mixtures.
Above 7 plclK. of Crego Asters 8 cts eadu

or the 7 for 35 cts.



'AH sent by mall postpaid at the prices quoted In this catalograe. In most seed catalogrues you have
to »»dd post»t;;e to prices quoted. '

8 ’’BeauOes’’ 8

Astermum—Pkt. 8 cts.

One Packet Each of 8 Realities 40 cts.
Any Sort 8 cts. a Packet

105

—

Crimson Giant. A massive, gorgeous Aster of splendid form,
incurved petals and always wins admiration. Pkt. 8 cts.

106

—

Lady Roosevelt. Perfect in shape. Color a magnificent rose
pink; long, strong stems and for cutting has no superior.

107

—

Peach Rlossom. Unique and showy color. Fine form and
densely double. Florists buy thousands of these from us for funeral
and bouquet work.

108

—

Pin'k Enchantress. Immense flowers of a soft, delicate pink,
borne on strong, upright plants. Broad petals, loosely arranged,
makes an indescribably soft, pleasing efiect.

100—White Perfection. Finest mid-season white Aster. They are
of the most exquisite form and about 4 inches across. Flowers
strongly whorled, pioducing a charming effect.

110

—

Pale Lavehder. Beautiful and showy light lavender. Grand
flower and pretty color.

111

—

Giant Purity. Larger in plant and flower than the famous
original Purity. Crowned with great snow white globes, of bloom.

112

—

Floating Curls. So-called from the large cvirled and twisted
flowers which are all conceivable colors known to Asters.

Above S Reauties 8 cts. a pkt.; the 8 for 40 cts.

ASTERMUMS
The Astermum Set (4 pkts.) 22 Cts.

The Astermums are so named because they are a fancied cross be-
tween Asters and Chrysanthemums. They grow 18 to 24 inches high
and each plant is a perfect bouquet of large, gracefully curled flow-
ers. This new race of Asters is very popular where known.

131

—

I*urc White. Always a popular and useful color. Pkt. 8 cts...
132

—

Lavemlcr. Useful and desirable .shade. Pkt. 8 cts.
133

—

Rose Pink. Nice bright shade. Pkt. 8 ct.s.

134

—

Fine Mixed. All colors in Astermums. Pkt. 6 cts.

Florists Favorites
113

—

Mary Semple. A clear delicate shade of soft, shell pink, one
of the most popular old pinks ever known.

114

—

Azure Rlue. Beautiful branching form. Blossoms with in-
curved centers, full and perfect, borne on long stems.

113—Hohenzollern. Very early class, producing great Chrysanthe-
mum-like blossoms early in the season. These large, shaggy blos-
soms coming early in the sason aie the wonder and admiration of
all. Many choice colors.

717—Lavender Pink. Elegant shade. One of the best for cut flow-

due ^kt. each of above 4 for 18 cts.

African Daisy Hybrids

African Daisy Hybrids.
7—^An extremely showy annual from South Africa.

The plants ai e of neat branching habit, gl ow about
12 inches high, and flowei- in exceeding profusion.
The single, daisy-like blossoms, from to 2% inches
in diameter.
They vary in color from the purest white to red and

bliif^h, white tints, sulphur, lemon and bright yellow,
light orange, reddish-yellow changing to pale salmon.

This splendid annual is well adapted for groups or
borders; it stands the heat finely and produces its
pretty flowers very early in sunny situations and will
continue to flower during the summer months. A bed
in full bloom is a magnificent sight on bright days.
Pkt. 3 cts.; 3 pkts. 10 cts.

6 Bedding SNAPDRAGONS 20c.

Our bedding Snapdragons form nice compact little
plants which may be set closely, forming dense sheets
of lich, vivid colbrs. They do not branch out so far
as the taller varieties and are never sprawly or coarse
in appearance. Nothing can be prettier in a bed or
ma.«!s.

720

—

Crimson King. Rich, crimson ground color.
721

—

Dtirk Purple. Raie color in Snapdragons.
722

—

Delicate Pink. Silvery pink shade.
723

—

W’hite Queen. Pure white.
724

—

Yellow Prince. Golden yellow.
72,*>—Mixed Bedding Snapdragons.
Ai>ove 5 cts. a pkt.; the 6 for 20 cts. tiew Bedding Snapdragons

NEW ’’HEART OF FRANCE” ASTER.
706—The best pure red Aster ever introduced. All others have somber shades of blue or too much

yellow in the color pigments. Heart of France opens red as the ruby, deepens with age and re-
tains its remarkable beauty to the very end. The petals appear strikingly changeable, showing now:
a glow and sheen quite unique, now a soft warm, velvety texture. In any light, natural or artificial.
Heart or France is certainly beautiful and will command instant admiration. Pkt. 10 cts.



New 2(id Speciaf Flower 5eeds-Conl:inued ®(§XS)

i

Long Spurred Hybrid

Columbine
beautiful, Longr-Spurred

Wyorid Columbines or Honeysuckles
repnsent some clear cut, beautiful
®®*’^”|nation of colors. They are among:
tno choicest nnd most easily grown of
perennial plants. Centers of some are
lull and double; others show the open
colored throat. Everybody likes them. Chines
,Pkt. 5 ct*.; a pkt«. 12 els.

GIANT DAISY OR BELLIS PLANT

CINERARIA
21S^Dwarf Giant Cineraria. This Unquestioilably IS ^e of the handsomest of all floral nov

eities. The individual flowers are very larcand of all bri4?ht conceivable colors, rineec
Wool Flower zoned, spotted and solid colors. They are formed into massi\?e umbels or heads till the flowe

Plants dwarf and compact. Fkt. 2o els.

CARDINAL CLIMBER

;_MBc sppnnED hybrid columdim:

finest new annual climber introduced in man'iyears. Very graceful and beautiful, prowing ranidlv aSJ
S MTfT,- location, in Kood soil. It rJkchL a hel--h

paj^l^-ii^e^ rto"h^

Inches'alross. ‘’“^ers. measuring I14

Crimson Chinese Wool Flower
the bloom starting early

the intmense size^of 2
globular, which often feachS

are lhr"^"n'"oS't!%Sjh'

m™ e?with“‘f??Ih 'S'*'’
I’oods of bloom

&oftE°'^r‘ K.dly‘‘f?ra'nV5“L“d ".'eT^n'Th"'/ ^'r‘;,!,n'*d"Aone of the blooms fade in any way until hit bv frost \nt nii

nlr?r5S.lo\Tcir?e"t" ro^o^t.^
206—New Yellow Wool Flower. Very similar fn tho

fi^K^Lt^s'Ko'^ ruirti?! rr“o^is.«
-°“

inl«;7. '‘•?Se"srmm:?rTSi bVn"cYi'n‘| %a”nt''"l

?s'fn?;.Vn«?t:,-
One pkt. each at above 3 WocI /lowe« mIJL *

New Ageratum-Littfe Bfue 6tar
600—Little niue Star. A dwarf, compact variety which forms adense mass of bi^oom in a solid bed or is especially desirable forpoi dering beds of other plants. Grows only 4 to 6 inches high and

Ivlo^
loaded with lovely, bright blue flowers. The best blueplant known for ribboning or bordering a flower bed. Pkt. 5 cts*

Giant Daisies or BELLIS
Giant Daisies or Beilis Perrenls

beautiful double blossoms 2^l to 3 inches in diameterfrom early spring till late in the fall. Blooms as long and freely
unexcelled for a border or for small bouquet.

l*kt. 10 ctK. ^

Very large, double and perfect Col-or beautiful delicate rose. Pkt. 10 ctx.

Ve?yTne.""pkL^'o%t8^^^^'
'^*’**^® blossoms borne on long stemk

One pac*ket each of above Giant DaLsicH 20 cts.

AGERATU3I LITTLE BLUE STAR

ROYAL BALSAMS
Our Royal Balsams (Lady Slippers) are large, full and

double, always making a tine showing.
13^—•Royal White. Grand double white.
130—Royal CriniHon. Deep, rich crimson.
l-IO—Royal Pink. Delicate light pink.
141

—

Royal Lavender. Exquisite lavender.
142

—

Itoyal Scarlet. Very brilliant.
732—Royal Carmine. Beautiful and distinct carmine.
732

—

Royal Yellow. Rare color In Balsams.
734—Royal Mixed. All colors.
Any ubovc 8 Royal Balsams 5 cts a pkt.; the 8 for 30 cts.

NEW GOLIATH BALSAMS
14S—Goliath Balsams Mixed. Our Goliath Balsams are

noted for extreme large size, fine colors and doubleness The
strong, robust form of plants and large, rich flowers makethem str^ingly effective in groups, borders or as specimen
plants. Pkt. 6 cts.; 2 pkts. 10 cts.



New and Special Flower Seeds-Continued

® CALIFORNIA GIANT CARNATIONS ®

COliBUS MAGNIFICENT

1 C^rnntion$c are among^ the most de-
^rable of all flowers, combining beau-

fragrance and long keeping quality.
If sown very early under glass or in a
^nhy window it can be had in bloom
all summer in the garden and can be
removed to the house for winter flow-
ering. Give plenty of water, good soil
and a mulch about the roots. Nearly
all plants produce double flowers; the
few single ones can be discarded.
727—California Giant Carnations pro-

duce large, double blossoms in every
possible color. The seed is grown out-
doors for us in California and matures
blooming plants in a few months.
While the plants usually survive the
Winter outside in cold climates, yet it

(s often desirable fo take them inside
where they will bloom for a long time.
Pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. 25 cts.

Coleus Magnificent
223—Few people realize that Coleus seed sown in the house or

under glass in February or March make nice large bedding plants
by spring, which give a handsome display of colors all summer of
if sown in spring outside are in their glory by autumn. Plants 2
feet tall.

Our magnificent strain is noted for rich, showy foliage in var-
ious charming shades. These blend and harmonize .«o beautifully
that they are unexcelled for beds on the lawn. They are also'
very desirable as window plants. Pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. 25 cts.

TWO FINE CALLIOPSIS
173—Rndlnta or Star Flowered. Very .showy, blooming by th«

middle of summer from seeds sown outdoors in spring. Floweri
a grand combination of orange and maroon end are produced iai

P’Ttfusion. Blossoms are star or quilled shaped. Pkt. 4 cts.; 9
pkts. 10 cts.

175—California Sunbeams. As the name indicates, these will;
prove rays of sunshine in every garden. Free bloomers, always
loaded with flowers, making a gr»»nd show at all time.s. Long
stems; fine yellow for bouquets. Pkt. .5 ct.s.; 3 pkts. 10 cts.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CALIFORNIA FANTASIES
212%—California Fantasies. A fine race of perennial or wintei

flowering Chrysanthemums which blossom outside in California
This is a very desirable mixture of the best colors and most showj
sorts. Pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. 25 cts.

THREE PLUMED CELOSIAS
195

—

Crimson Plumes. These magnificent plants grow and blooa
quickly from seed, producing a dazzling effect either in beds o
bouquets that can hardly be equally by any other plants. Th
glowing crimson scarlet show wonderfully well in bouquets. Pki
5 cts.

196—

Yellow Plumes. Companion of above and similar «xce
the color ,which is yellow. Pkt. 5 cts.

72S—AVhite Plumes. A brand new Celosia and one of the show
iest novelties. Destined to become very popular and useful, Pk.
5 cts.

One pacSset each of above three Ccloslns 10 cts.

NEW LILY DAHLIA
253% Imperial Mixed. The Lily Dahlia, a rnagnificent and di5

tinct species of the most beautiful ©f all Dahlias. It grows 10 {

12 feet high and bears panicles of lovely, lily-like flowers mea.

urlng 8 inches from Up to tip of petals. Color a delicate mauw
almost white, veined with old pinlc It blooms first year m Nj
vember from seed sown in spring and will bloom in house tl

Christinas. Pkt. 15 cts.
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Cosmos
GIANT COSMOS

2H1—Bnrlir DIooniInpr Ginnt Fnner* A
ture of large flowered forms, embracing’ au
colors, such as white, pink, crimson, whltfe
tinted, rose, etc. The great flowers, born'e
in abundance on long and graceful stein^
are some times 6 or more inches across.
Some biooms are nearly flat and cone shapeiL
with petals variously cut and fringed. May
be started very early, under glass or in th^
window, thus giving it a long season. Seeda
sown out of doors in early spring product
plants that will bloom in early autumn, and
continue long after the advent of frosts. Pki,
8 cts.; 3 pkts. 20 cts.

NEW CRESTED COSMOS
One of the best flower novelties—an en-

tirely new race of Cosmos. The plants artt
similar in habit to our famous strain of early
flowering Cosmos, and a fair percentage have
double crowns, which give the flower a very
dainty and exquisite appearance.

237

—

Crimson King. Pkt. 9 cts.

238—

White Queen. Exquisite white. Pki*
0 cts.

230— Pink Beatify. Beautiful sheil-pinlt^
Pkt, 0 cts.

One pkt. each 3 Crested Cosmos 20 eta.

NEW DOUBLE COSMOS
These Cosmos are perfectly double and far

superior to any hitherto grown.

DWARF GOLDEN GLOW 240—Double White. Pure white. Pkt. lA
cts.

(A "I arlefy of Annual Chrysanthemums)
A most effective annual, yellow garden flower.

,
^d IS best started inside and the plants tiansplanted

|0 the garden at the proper time. They will begin bloom-hg at once, making a most symmetrical and compact
irowth, and pre iucing hundreds of brightest yellowiossoms as double and perfect as Roses. Nothing bute famous Golden Glow itself can equal it for a displav.

flowering perennial plantGlow is an annual, growing only 2cet high, flowering early and so profusely that itWiipses all other garden annuals for a show. We have
it which we are mix-bg with the yellow. Pkt. ft rts.j 2 pkts. lo cts.

KOCHIA CHILDSI
341—Kochia Childsl. A new and improvedsummer Cypress or Burningmsh which looks during the summer similara neat small evergreen tree 2 feet highlarly in autumn it turns to a carmine or

hence the name Mexican Fire
^ neatest and best of all plants
>r bordering lawns, walks, etc. Pkt. 6pktM. 10 cts.

240%—Double Crimson. Pkt. 10 cts.

241

—

Double Pink. Delicate shade. Fid.
10 cts.

The 3 New Double Cosmos for 25 cts.

MAMMOTH FRINGED COSMOS
242

—

Very large flowering race of Cosmos
differing from others only in that the peta.bt
are^ deeply and irregularly fringed; in various
bright colors. / n attractive flower, Pkt. •
cts.; 2 pkts. 10 cts.

CANDYTUFT LITTLE PRINCE—Pkt. 5 cts.

yclamen Amsterdam Giant—Pkt. 10

BORDER CANDYTUFTS
. 181—Border Ilyb-Idn. Bcrutiful dwarf varieties of Candytuft flw
for beds and especially useful for borders or edging. Pkt. S cts.t 1
pkts. lO ets.

Prince. One of the moat charming varieties we evei
saw. Grows only about 8 1”’chcs high and is unexcelled for a bor-der or row. Pure white. Pkt. .% ets.

RARE CYCLAMENS
Amsterdam Giants. A grand strain producing immense blos-Boms 3 to 4 inches acroes. Seed sown in spring produce blooming

p anta the next winter. One of the grandest of all plants for winterblooming. \ igorous. 20 seed's 15 cts.
244—Orchid Flowering. This lovely Cyclamen with large frilled

flowers In all co’nra is also called Putterf.y Flowered. The blossoms
are unique and handsome, always attracting great attention, 12 seeds

ef<%.

One pkt. each of above Cyclamen 2.5 ets.

CROWN CANDYTUFTS—4Mnk Crown. Fhowy Trailing / rbutus form with similar
heads, but larger. Color bright pink. PLf. 5 cts.—Crimson Crown. Similar to above but deep crimson color.
Pkt. 5 ets.
One pkt. of 186 and 186% for 8 eta.



New and Special Ffower SeeOs-Contlniied

ROYAL OR FATHERED PINKS
(Also Called Nobilis or King Pinksj

266 These massive, beautiful fringe^

Pinks are admired by everyone who has see

or grown them. There are now nurnerou
colors and improved forms of this handsom
class. The large, fringed, overlapped bloa

soms are different from all others and staa
in a class by themselves. Pkt. 7 cts.; 3 p'k

'

15 cts.

CLEMATAQUILA
729 This is said to be a cross betwee

Clematis and Aquilegia or Columbi^. It i

also called Spurless Columbine. Blossomi
come in all colors from dark purple, sky blue

crimson and white, as well as all combina
tions of colors, Pretty, hardy plant, wel
worth growing. Pkt. 6 cts.; li pkts. 10 cts.

WHITE TASSEL IPOMOEA
731

—

This beautiful Ipomoea or Mornini
Glory produces large, feathery, full bloa
soms of a pure white resembling a well-mad
tassel, hence the name. Pkt. 10 cts.

DWARF EMPRESS COCKSCOMB
732

—

handsome Cockscomb with rid
gc^sreously colored, attractive heads. Make
a fine border or pot plant. Heads commenc
to form in early summer and continue to in

crease in size till fall. You could not hel

admiring them. Pkt. 5 cts.

GIANT BISMARK MIGNONETTE
364—Strong, dense growing plant produc

ing* many large, closely set spikes of rc

flowers which posses a strong, rich fragrand
Foliage distinct and crinkley. Pkt. 5 cts.

NEW CLIMBING HELIOTROPE
310 Koyul Highness. A magnificent ne

Heliotrope of wonderful rapid growth, form
ing immense plants that spread and climb t

a height of 10 to 12 feet. It has splendi

large trusses of rich purple flowers and is

most profuse bloomer Fine covering fo

walls, bay windows, etc. Pkt. 10 cts.

Blossoms of Xew Royal Pinks

NEW AND CHOICE DELPHINUMS
255—Now Bolliulonnn. Everbloomin^ hardy Larkspur.

flowering variety, and blooms more freely and continuously than any
other Larkspur grown, never being out of flower from the middle of

June until frost. The turquoise-blue color of the bloom as not equalled

for delicacy and beauty by any other flower. Contains all shades from
the palest to the darkest blue, and the various intervening shades of

gapphire, turquoise, indigo, etc., are rich and beautiful beyond descrip-

^*^56--^IUue^^8ctt*erfly. A charming Larkspur or Delphinum producing
rich blue flowers in abundance. One of the showiest and most easily

grown plants, succeeding everywhere. Pkt. 5 cts.
.

257—cngiish Hybrids. A grand collection of new and rare Delphinums,
- mostly the life work of a great

English flower specialist.

Very rare colors, pkt. 5 cts.

250—Cardinal Red. A brilliant,

beautiful, hardy Larkspur which
should be planted by all. Color dif-

fers from those common Delphi-
nums and forms an elegant contrast
to the blues. Pkt. 10 cts.

One pkt. each of above Delphi*
mums for 25 ets.

CALIFORNIA PINKS
275—Double California Flnka.

More Pink seed is grown in Cali-

fornia than in all the balance of the

United States. Pinks reach perfec-

tion, but do grandly anywhere. This

selection is made up of rare, dou-

ble sorts in every conceivable color.

Pkt. 6 cts.} 2 pkts. 10 cts.CALIFORNIA PINKS

Delphinum—Belladona Hybrid^

CINNAMON VII#
Very rapid and pr^

ty climber. Leaves
a glistening, shiny
face. Flowers s

5 roots 25 cts.; 12
60 cts.



GIANT GLOXINIAS
SOS—Giant Floworins MIximI. One ot the

most admii ed of all house plants and easily sro'';"

eed, which. If started early, will bloorn

through the following winter. Some
others drooping', but all are tigered, spotted and zoned with

the richest colorings. Pkt. l.% etM.

SOME FANCY POPPIES
74.T—MIhs •Sherwood. Large, single, satiny white, with

upper half of petals chamois rose. ,

746

—

Double Cardinal. Large, full, double scarlet blos-

»oms which last longer than many others.
747

—

Flanders Field. Single scarlet. Immortalized by the

late World War.
^ ^

74S—Double .Shirley. The gaudy colorings of the
beautiful .single "Silk or Shirley” Poppy are well
known. The beautiful forms and satiny textures are
manifest in the double soits.

74 J)—Double Uueeii. An extensive Poppy grower of

England calls these '‘the Finest of all Poppies.”
4 J).-;—.Maid of the Mist. Very large, showy, deeply

cut and fringed single white, 3 to 4 feet high.
4JI6—Anieriean Flag. Flowers very large, snow

while, seal let bordered, very double.
4»7—llDkado. Flowers brilliant scarlet and white

with elegantly curled petals, like Japanese Chrysan-
themums, double.

45LS— |<'‘ire Dragon. Intense, showy blossoms.
4 ])<)—Golden (iate. Very distinct and handsome with

double and semi-double flowers in great variety of
colors.

not)—White Swan. Immense double flower.s, beauti-
fully fringed and of purest white, of dwarf habit.

501—Double Majestle. As the name implies, this is

oni- of the most showy and beautiful.
.502

—

Santa Itosa. These are the delicate satin or
gilkPoppies with many new sorts added and brought
to high ideals of beauty by the plant wizard, Luther
Burbank.
Any of above Popples 4 cts. a pkt. or the 13 for 36

•ts.

Gloxinias easily grown from seed. Pkf, lO

DOUBLE CARDlXAli POPPY

Holluliocks lor Background, Poppies {or Skow

CHATERS PERFECTION DOUBLE
,

HOLLYHOCKS
This fine strain of Hollyhocks produce the fullest

double blossoms on dwaifer, more compact plants

than the old double hollyhocks. Their splendid

spires of bloom make a grand display in any back-
ground situation. Blooms second season from seed.

Very hardy and will withstand any cold weather.
The set comprises one packet each of the following
choice colors:
736—Apple BIOKSom.
736

—

C'n rnii ne.
737

—

ClumiclM.
7:IS—Itoynl Purple.
7:t!»—Lllae.
740

—

l*rlnirose.
741

—

Scarlet.
743

—

White.
74:i—Yellow.

744—

Perfection Mixed.
Above Perfection HolI/ho«at»i 7 cts. a pkt.; the 10

Iilkts., one of each, for 46 ets.

NEW RED SUNFLOWER
300 Flowers vary in shading, some a rich chest-

nut red color, others with yellow tips, others B

wash red. Blossorps vary from a few inches to

nearly a foot aci'oss. Good form with usually two
rows of slightly curled rays. Pkt. 5 ets.

NEW ANNUAL SWEET WILLIAM
e4 <> Sweet William has always been one of the

best“known and most univeisqlly srown of pererv

nials. A mass set closely makes a giand displai^

The annual sorts give you flowers without waiting
ill second season. Pkt. 5 cts.



ORDER FLOWER SEEDS BY THE NUMBER PLACED BEFORE EACH VARIETY. WE CAN I
FILL THE ORDER JUST AS CORRECTLY AS THOUGH YOU WROTE THE ENTIRE NAME. I

GIANT JAPANESE MORNING I
GLORIES

376—These mammoth blossoms in alt
i

their marvelous colorings resemble the
ordinary Japanese Morning Glory, but
are very much larger. Handsomely '

zoned, pencilled and marked as shown i

in illustration. Pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. 3S
cts.

Ventura Mixed Geranium
301—The finest collection of Gera- '

niums ever offered; flowers large, i
round and form immense trusses ot i'

bloom. Colors scarlet, crimson, rose, J
pink, salmon, veined, white, etc. Pkt. I

10 cts.

Giant Marbled Salpiglossis 3
638—These large, brilliant Painted 1

Tongue or Salpiglossis bear showy,
'

funnel-shaped flowers, veined and mar-
|bled with many colors on variously |shaded backgrounds. They can bfe I

easily grown in any light, rich soil and ?
will bloom from midsummer till frosts.
Pkt. 10 cts. i

Everything in this catalogue sent by
mail postiKiid except a few heavy
things marked by express.
Always send remittances with your

order. Do not ask us to send C. O. D.
It is an unnecessary expense.
AVe have a large, lull line of the most

«p-to-tIate flower seeds. Read the list
of standard sorts on white pages.

GIANT JAPANESE MORNING GL.ORY

NEW RED SUNFLOWER
323—Flowers vary in shading, some a rich chestnut

red color, others with yellow tips, others a wash red.
Glossoms vary from a few inches to nearly a foot
across. Good form with usually two rows ,of slightly

§
dried rays. These being something out of the or-
inary, always attract great attention. Pkt. 5 cts.; 3

Okts. 12 cts.

BURBANK’S MAYFLOWER VERBENA
646—(Arbutus scented. This Verbena is of bright

find pleasing shades of pink, of extraordinary size
and free blooming habit. Its chief claim to populari-
ty, as developed by Mr. Burbank, is its fragrance,
ityhich resembles the Trailing Arbutus or Mayflower.
This fact gave it its name. It is very desirable for
bouquets and decorative purposes, and is unsurpassed
tts a bedder. It was originated by Mr. Burbank by a
long continued selection from sweet scented sorts,
The type is now quite well established. Pkt. 5 cts.

SILVER MEDAL MIXED GLADIOLUS
BULBS

These are the most desirable of the summer bloom-
ing bulbs for outdoor culture. Each bulb sends uj
one ©r more spikes of the loveliest bloom in all con-
ceivable colors and combinations. This mixture em-
braces hundreds of choice sorts. Price of Fine Mixed
Blooming Bulbs by mail. 3 for 12 cts.; 12 for 35 ots.;
46 for $1J)0. NEW RED SUNFLOWER

Our Spencer Sweet Peas are Giants In
size and Marvelous in their

Colorings.



Our American Giant Mastodon Pansies are Beauties

AMERICAN GIANT MASTODON PANSY.

Rosebnll Pctunin. Pkt. 5 eta.

Bedding Petunias.
I

Three grand Podding Petnnins for 10 cts.

The Bedding or Compact Dwarf Petunias grow more com-
pact than ordinary varieties and blossoms are slightly
smaller. Very desirable for massing or borders.
476

—

Howard’s Star. Very pretty, bedding sort. Star-
shaped markings in petals. One of the showiest bedding
plants known, Pkt. 5 cts.

477

—

Snowball. Very pretty dwarf, compact plants. Pkt
S cts.

47S—Roseball. Similar to Snowball except color. Pkt. I

cts.

One pkt. each of 3 above for 10 cts.

4.S1—Rush or Redding Petnnias Mixed. Many colors Id

mixture. These grow and blossom profusely all summei
and until hard fro.sts from seed sown outdoors in spring
Pkt. Sets.; 3 pkts. 10 cts.

American Giant Mastodon
PANSIES

American Giant Mastodon Panslee are
the resalt of over forty years’ selection

gnd Improvement from the largest, show-
iest, most perfect Pansies that the world
Bias ever produced,
440 — Kik Purple Mastodon. Grand,

large, deep, rich velvet purple. Pkt. 20
ets. , ,

447—Riack Mastodon. Giant, deep, coal
black; blackest flower grown. Pkt. 20 cts.

44S<~Graind Duke 3Ilcbel. A massl^ve,

pure white Pansy, which for size, flue

sounded form and great substance has
never been equalled. Pkt. 20 cts.
440—Paumua I’aciflc. A giant pure yel-

low. flne, vigorou.s grower and one of the
most popular ever introduced. Pkt. 20 cts.

45U._.<;iant llronze Mastodons. New
sbades. Very large. All the different
shades from buinished brass to gold.

¥
Wonderfully tinged with rare colors,
hese are truly wonderful. Pkt. 20 cts.

4r»l—Giant Wine Mastodons. Beautiful
and distinct types with edges of petals
flilled and boidered white. Colors are
shades of dark wine, pink and red, beau-
tifully veined. I‘kt. 20 ets.
452—Giant Greeuhonse Miistodon. New, 8,

wonderful collection of rich, velvety shades in
great variety and high in size, with fine, long
stems. I'kt. 20 cts.

45:i—Gi.’int Mastodon Mixed. Includes all
choice, rare colors and forms, purest white, lav-
andei*. rose and yejiow to darkest maroon and
black. Blooms usually 3 to 4 inches across.
Pkt. l."5 ets. I

The 8 above pkts. Giant 3Iastodon Pansies '

I•1.25.

PHYSALIS FRANCHETI
(CTllXKSE 1.ANTERX PGAXT)

A splendid hardy perennial, very ornamental;
nas large orange fruits which dried are beau-
tiful in Winter bouquets. 2 feet. ..Pkt, 5 cts.

WISTARIA
680—Chinese Pm.jlc. Hardy, woody climber,

producing dense long pendulous racemes of
pnrple-lilac flowers quite early in spring. Pkt.
to ets.

Farmers Ready Reference Book
€vcry Department of Farm Life Covered In Detail
by Expert*;. .192 Pages, well bound. Should be
In Every Farm Home* I

|

These ai-e just a lew of the many articles you
erill find In the book—Canadian Field Peas; Vetches;
Wheat Culture; Growing Small Fruits; Dairy Rules;
Tree Planting; Millets and How to Grow Them;
f*otato Culture; Sowy Beans; Care of the Orchard;

C
leaning New Land; How Large Crops of Sweet
lover Are Grown; Cotton Cultivation; Peanuts,

and How to Grow Them; Apples and Spraying;
Insecticides and Fertilizers; Poultry Raising, etc.
The regular retail price of this book is •2.(>0. We

mail it Free with a $3X0 order

Elk Purple Mustodon Ptiusy. Pkt. 20 cts.



^
472—Seed Predncins Double PettininM. An en-

tirely new race of Petunias. Heretofore all
double varieties had to be pollenized and only
produced a certain per cent of double flowera ^These blossoms run througrh a marvelous range

,

of colors and will produce a larger per cent of
double flowers than any other strain of seed.
25 seeds for 15 cts.

Try some of our Handsome Petunias B
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Crumpled Giant Petunia-

Petunias

BRILLIANT SALVIA
632—Ttonflre. This variety without question is the

finest Salvia for bedding yet introduced. The plants
grow into very compact, oval bushes about 2 V2 feet high
and produce long spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers. Over
200 spikes to a plant is not unusual, and the spikes bear
from 20 to 30 flowers each. Gorgeous effects can be pro-
duced with the Bonfire Salvia massed on lawn or in the
garden, or planted in rows along a sunny drive, where
the brilliant scarlet is simply dazzling, i-’kt. 10 ct.s.

531—Fireball. feet. The bushy plant is covered
(With a great number of flower spikes of the most fiery
scarlet The plants branch freely, the side shoots often
producing 4 to 6 flowering spikes. Pkt. 10 otN.

Schizanthus
TVlsetonensls. 1% feet. A charming annual with

graceful fern-like foliage and a profusion of flowers
varying f»'om almost white with yellow eye to a bril-

liant rose with bronzy brown center. A really beautiful
Subject for the flower border from seed raised in Feb-
ruary, and for winter decoration in greenhouse from
Seed raised in May and June. Pkt. 10 cts.

473

—

New Double Petunias ^‘Marvelous.” These
have never been surpassed in color,, form or
size. Every flower has been cross fertilized
with the greatest care so nearly all will come
perfectly double. It would be impossible to men-
tion the many new and beautiful colors in
these. Many of the flowers measure 5 inches
across, none less than 3 inches and are fluted,
frilled, ruffled and pinked in strange and beau-
tiful ways. Pkt. 50 seeds 25 cts.

474—

Columbia Giant Petunias. A selection ol
the rarest and most beautiful giant sorts from
the California Giants and elsewhere. Monstrous
size and rare combinations of color (see pic- ^
ture). 50 seeds 20 cts.

;

j

475—

Crumpled Giant.s. A giant flowering .*

class of Petunias with very large crumpled and
curled blossoms. The colors are magnificent, f

many being handsomely marked, zoned and star-
,

red with various colors. Very desirable for bed- '

ding or blooming in house. Pkt. 15 cts.
|

V

Salvia Uurning Uusb^ pkt. 10 cts.

Star
PETUWA

Howard’s Star Petunia.

COLFMDIA GIANT PETUNIAS

Pkt. of seed 5 cts.



The Prettiest SPENCER Sweet Peas.
Pea* produce extra Inrsrc. waved, frilled and flntetl flower* on lonx stem* uKunlfv Sor 4 flower* on « *tem. They are much more de*lr able than the ordln^i^ Sweet Pe^a^

largely wuperceding the old vartctie*.

10 BEST SPENCERS
Any variety below, pKt. S ctM.|

Ho*. 20 cts.j o*. 3.*» ct*.; V4 M>. $1.35.
KING WHITE

SCO—It is lemarkable for the
“glistening immaculate purity of
the whiteness” and the perfect fin-
ish of the flower. Of truly gigantic
size and marvelous substance. Tho
grand flowers are borne ai..iost in-
vanahly in “fours” upon stout
stems of great length. Wonderful-
ly profuse bloomei.

VERMILION BRILLIANT
6C1—A brilliant scarlet oi splen-

did form. The standard is very bold
and beautifully waved.

BERTRAND DEAL
563—-The color is a rich shade of

rosy lilac or soft mauve, with a
slight suffusion of rose. An ex-
quisite vaiiety.

ROYAL PURPLE
563

—

The color is a rich, warm
purple, the younger flowers having
a Slightly softer color tone.

ETHEL ROOSEVELT
564

—

The ground color is a soft
primrose, overlaid with dainty
flakes and splashes of blush crim-
son.

ASTA OHN SPENCER

565—

The best lavender selection.
The blossoms are large, waved or
fluted, delicately tinted or suffused
With mauve. Is more, truly a soft
pinkish lavender self.

DECORATOR
666—A profuse bloomer with 3 or

4 large waved blossoms on a stem.
Color a rich rose, overlaid with ter-
ra cotta, with deep, bright orange
at base.

MARGARET ATLEE
568—^A gland, new cream pink,

suffusod with salrnon. Sought 6V6ry«
where. Immense waved standards.
MRS. ROUTZAHN SPENCER
B6»—A beautiful blending of softStraw color, tinted with blush pinkand shaded to apricot, quite a dis-

tinct rose margin
ENCHANTRESS
superb pink of delicate and

beautiful tint. Large, curled blos-soms of fine substance
One pkt each of above 10 Best

Spencer Sweet Peas 45 cts.

14 ELEGANT SPENCER SWEET PEAS
One small packet each of the 14 lor 50 cts.
Vi o*. any color for 12 cts.j os. 20 cts.
680

—

Apple Blossom Spencer. Very pretty silvery
pink-edged with soft rose. Large waved flowers.
581—Wedgwood. The best blue Spencer. It is aunique shade of lovely blue.
583

—

Countess Spencer. A soft, rose-pink, which
deepens at the outer edges and becomes still richer
in cool weather.—Winifred Deal. White plcotee pink: very
delicate and desirable.
584

—

Florence Morse. Very desirable.
B85—RoMabella Spencer. A giant rose with 3 or

4 large, beautiful flowers on long stems.
•B86

—

Mr*. J. W'. Unwin Spencer. A glowing scar-
ground. Large, grand and brilliant.58.—Fdrom Beauty. Beautiful, rich showy or-ange pink. Always admired.

688—Clara Curtis. Handsome shade of primrose.560—Floradnie Fairy. Lovely shade.
Bright blue, flaked white.

j*0-—Nubian. Deep chocolate maroon.
^6^3—Queen Alexandria. Large, rich bright scar-

SPENCER HYBRIDS MIXED
^***^^A fine mixture of this grand class of wavedand frilled Sweet Peas; many distinct and hand-

colors. H ox. 8 ct*.j ox. 15 ct».» V4 lb. 50 cts.»

10 STANDARD SPENCERS
Any Spencer Sweet Pea li*ted be-

low 5 cts. u pkt.i H ox. 18 ct».» ox.
33 ct».| V4 lb. $1.15.

HELEN LEWIS
567-The orange lose wings roll

and fold; the standard is leflexe^
fallowing the distinctly fluted effect,
and is of an intense rich crimson
orange of gigantic size, measuiing
2 inches across .

MARTHA WASHINGTON

570—

(Jround color is puie white,
the edges of the standard and wings
being heavily picoteed with deep
rose.

MRS. HARDCASTLE SYKES
571

—

A light, pink-edged Countess
Spencer. The floweis- are extremelymrge and are borne almost always
four flowers to each stem.
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE

^*7“—A soft, clear, nth lavender,
enlivened by a very faint sheen of
rose-pink.

DAZZLER
57.3-^ne of the grandest andmost brilliant of orange pinks. The

pleasing shade always attracts
great attention. Flowers large 3 to
4 on stem.

DAINTY SPENCER
574

—

White, suffused and edgedWith rose pink; large Spencer form:
picotee 6d.i;‘ed; veiy free blooming:,

DOBBIE’S CREAM
575

—

Deep cream or primrose col-
ored, nicely waved, with an abund-
ance of four-bloom sprays.

KING EDWARD SPENCER
577

—

LiilJiant crimson scarlet:
very large size and of open form.One of the very best of the pure
red or crimson Spencer.s.

OTHELLO SPENCER
578

—

^An immense, elegant,
maroon.

_ MARGARET MADISON
5.i>—A clear, azure-blue self.

good size and substance,
fi^^cefully carried on a fine stem.Ab<Me Standard Spencer Sweet

'*

lit**;
”

of the 10 for 40 ef*.
EARLY, CHRIST3IAS^On WINTER FLOWERING
A distinct class for greenhouse forcing They willbegin to flower in 8 to 12 weeks from sowinccontinue bloominsr for weeks P™Blooms early outside

large.

pnmroK.

flowering pink and

companion for white.

oxf White. Pkt. 5 ct*.i

Flowering Spencer Mixed. This mix-grown for us from all the best new early^®'\®ring sorts. It includes everything and i«? nn-to-date. Made up of New Early Flowering Sne^cers only. Pkt. 10 ct*.; H o*. 25 ct*.? ilf cf*.

d'lfprx"„.""drbii

Dest ever. MRS. W. ARBUCKLE.
T O a. ^ .

Milwaukee V/is.
^ast spring and theywere the nicest we ever had. ^

MRS. M. L. REYNOLDS,
Cosmopolis, AVash.

Grandlflora or Common Large FloweHngSweet Pea* *ee white page*. *

rich



® Primroses, Stocks, Butterfly Flower, Etc. (g)

NEW BUTTERFLY

S16 Cliant Obeontea.
of the grandest,

staewies-t and freest
blooming of ail bouse
plants. Blossoms the year
around and is always
loaded throughout win-
ter, when flowers are
most needed. Seed sown
in spring will produce
plants which commence
to bloom in fall and eon-
nue to grow and pro-

duce blossoms in the love-
ly shades of lavender,
pink, etc., throughout the
winter. Pkt. 15 cts.

515—Baby Primrose. A
small flowering sort
which is a free and con-

FLOWER. tinuous bloomer. Pkt. 10
" '

' cts.

519

—

^ICewensis. (Verbena Scented Yellow” Primrose >
tor strong, vigorous growth, long spikes of large, soft
yellow flowers. Pkt. 1© cts.
520

—

^Vcrticillata. (Abyssinian Primrose.) Large,
white powdered leaves, golden yellow flowers in large
bunches, sweet scented. Pkt. 10 cts.

GIANT OBCONICA PRIMULA.

NEW BUTTERFLY FLOWER
641—A charming annual with graceful, fern-like foliage and •

profusion of flowers varying from almost white with yellow eyt
to a brilliant rose with bronzy brown center. A really beautiiU
subject for the flower border and fine for bouquets. Pkt. 5 cts.

Cut-and-Come-Asain STOCKS.
Stocks have always occupied a prominent place among flo”wet

and is one of the most popular annuals, either for bedding or p»
culture; for brilliancy and diversity of color, fragrance, profusloi
and duration of bloom it is unsurpassed.
Our Cut-and-Come-Again is a splendid, perpetual-bloomin*

class; sown in March or April they begin flowering in July, eon
tinuing until frost, and are especially valuable during Septembe
and October, when other flowers are scarce; they throw out nu
merous side branches, all bearing very double, fragrant flower*

Our special strain of these not only produce#
larger flowers than the old Cut-and-Come-Again
but they bloom much earlier.
546—Almond Blossom. Odd and beautiful colo-

Fkt. 10 cts.
647—Crimson. Rich blood crimson. Pkt. 10 ct»
54S—Mount Blanc. Clear, snow white. Pkt. 1

cts.
549—Silver* Lilac. Ne”W and pretty. Pkt. 10 cts
650—Mixed. Large variety of colors which bloo»

profusely from July
till frosts.
Pkt. 10 cts.

551—Princess Al->
Ice White. A fine
stock for cutting,
branches freely and
as one is cut an-
other fills its place.
Very showy in bed.
Pkt. 10 cts.

One pkt. each of
the 6 Stoeks for
40 ets.

STOKESIA
(Cornflower Aster).

555 — C y a n e a.
This is a rare and
beautiful perennial.
The plant grows
about 24 inches
high, each bearing
20 to 30 handsome
lavender blue corn-
flower-like blos-
soms, in bloom from
July till frosts. One
of the choicest sub-
jects for the hardy
border and indis-
pensable for cut-

CUT AND COM£l AGAIN STOCK ting. Pkt. 10 cts. Princess Alice Stock.



VERBENAS AND ZINN IAS

One flower cluster of Mnmmotlt Verbena. A
food plant will pL oduce KO to lOO o2 these.

Giant Flowering Zinnias
(Also Known as Fonth and Old Age)

tn the New Giant Flowering Zinnias we hav«s
« flower of perfect form, round, full and double
ind immense in size. The individual plant!
form large bushes and bear above the foliage
numerous flowers on long, stiff stems whicli
oakes them valuable for cutting.
6G5—Giant Crimson or Gen. Jack. Deep, blood

red, double Zinnia that gets Its name from Jack
flose. Showy in beds or bouquets. Pkt. 5 ct».
CGG—Giant White. Large, Clear pure white.

Ine form. Pkt. 5 cts.
66T—Giant Scarlet. Brilliant, dazzling scarlet.

Pkt. r» ctM.
CGS—Giant Pure Gold. Choice mammoth flow-

srlng, golden yellow. Very large and distinct,
Pkt. 5 cts.
6G0—Giant Royal Purple. Strange and fine

tolor in Zinnias. Blossoms mammoth size and
louble. Pkt. S cts.
670—D. S. C. Giants. Strong, vigorous plants,

bear enormous flowers, very full and double,
dolors run from pure white to the deepest crim-
son. Pkt. 0 cts.; 2 pkts. 10 cts.

One pkt. each of the above 6 Zinnias for 25
«ts.

RED RIDING HOOD ZINNIA
673—This little gem grows but a foot high;

bf compact form and covered the entire season
with little button-llke, intense scarlet, very
louble flowers not over an inch across; as a bor-
ler it is highly effective. Pkt. 8 cts. COMPACTA ZINNIA

Mammoth Verbenas
Verbenas are favorites with everybody antf

they are deserving of all affections bestowed
on them. Seeds sown very early inside wil
commence to bloom by the Ihst of June o:
July and spread rapidly covering a space oi
3 to 4 feet and loaded with large clusters o7
usually fragrant flowers which are not onlj
showy in beds, but make up well in bouquets
They cover a large range of colors and com
binations of colors. Outdoor sown seer
bloom by the middle of summer.
Our Mammoth Verbenas contain all th*

finest colored Verbenas ever offered Plantr
and flowers are exceedingly large, and if th*
flowers are kept cut, the plants will bloon
more profusely. Can recommend this strai»
as a very floriferous one. Fine for beds, bor
ders, vases or window boxes.

640—Mammoth Striped. Large variety, al
beautifully stiiped wiih various colors.

6.*>0—Mammoth M'hll« Large, clear white
C."!—Mammoth Scarlet. Dazzling scarlet
G."*:!—Mammoth Purple. Very showy
G.“>4

—

.>laniiiioth Pink. Pretty pink.
6515

—

Mammoth Mixed. All colors in Mam
moth flowering mixed together Pkt. K eta

Above Mammoth Verbena set 5 cts, a pkt..
or the 6 for 25 cts.

LEMON VERBENA
645

—

(Aloysia CJitriodora). Every garden
should have a few plants of this fragrant
favorite. Its pale green delightfully scented
foliage goes well with any flower. Pkt- g
cte.

D. S. C. GIANT ZINNIAS. PKT. 6 CTS.

COMPACTA ZINNIA PLANT

These are elegant plants for bedding or even for cut flewer*
The only objection to Zinnias has been that the plants are not
of neat, compact growth. This is overcome in our New Com-
pacta varieties. The plants grow only a foot or so tall, v«wy
bushy and compact and are loaded with very double flowers it
many colors. Fine for edging or massing effect.

676

—

Compacta Fireball. Bright, fiery scarlet.
677

—

Compacta Snowball. Pure white.
678

—

Compacta Pink. Soft flesh pink.
670—Compacta Orange. Rich orange yellow.
680

—

Compacta Gen Jack. Rich Jack Rose crimson.
681

—

Compacta Double Mlxe*l. All colors mixed.
Above Double Dwarf Compacta ZlnnluM 6 cts. a pkt,, or ••i,

'ffkt. •! each for 28 eta.

Everything In this catalogue sent by mail postpaid
except a few heavy seeds marked by express.

Always send remlttanee* with your order. Do nat
ask us to sen 1 C. O. D. It Is unneceMMary expense and

Our Spencer Sweet Peae are Glante In size tnd Marvelous
In their Colorings.



m SUMMER BLOOMING BULBS
GLADIOLUS

Gladiolus always give satisfaction because they always bloom
and are admired by everybody because they will last two weeks
when cut in a vase of water on the table. The unopened buds
will develop and expand as well as if left in the garden. Each
bulb sends up one or more beautiful spikes of bloom. The vari-
eties are now numbered by the hundreds and different ones are
being constantly produced.

Prices are for good s’ze flowering bulbs.
Americn, called the King of Gladiolus, a favorite with florists.

Very large flowers of a clear lavendar pink. 3 bulbs 15 cts.; 6 for
23 cts.; 12 for 48 cts.
Augusta. Lovely, pure white with blue anthers. S for 15 cts.j

6 fcr 25 cts.; 12 for 45 cts.
Pink Augusta. Splashed pink on white. Grand. 4 for 25 cts.5

10 for 50 cts.
lllue Baron. Deep blue, wonderfully prolific and early bloomer.

3 for 20 cts.; 12 for 65 cts.
Chicago White. Florists’ favorite. White with lavender mark-

ings in throat. 3 for 20 cts.; 10 for 55 cts.
Cracker Jack. Grand, deep scarlet crimson with pencilled

throat. 3 for 18 cts.; 6 for 35 cts.
Mrs. Francis King. Brilliant vermilion scarlet. Most popular

and effective variety for all occasions. 3 for 18 cts.; 6 for 33 cts.
Golden West, Very beautiful light crimson with orange bor-

der. 3 for 20 cts.; 10 for 60 cts.
Meadowvale. One of the best whites with tracings of carmine

in throat. 3 for 20 cts.; 12 for 65 cts.
Niagara. A delightful cream shade blending to can9,ry yellow,

splashed with carmine. 10 cts each; 12 for $1.00.
Pink Beauty. Grand, deep pink with small dark blotch. 4 for

20 cts.; 12 for .50 cts.
Childsi. New class in mixture; fine. 2 for 10 cts.; 6 for 25 cts,;

12 for 40 cts,
G»*ofT*s Hybrid Seedlings. New seedling variety grown by a

seedling specialist. 2 for 10 cts.; 12 for 40 cts.

Mixed Gladiolus

SPRAYS OF GLADIOLUS BLOSSOMS
Primulinus Hybrids. The range of colors is very remarkable,

from the purest and lightest of yellows down to the deepest or-
ange and from the softest shade of salmon pink down to a rich
crimson. On account of their slender and graceful habit, delicate
colors and peculiar shape of the flowers these Hybrids are ideal
for indoor decorations. 3 for 15 cts.; 12 for .50 cts.
Light and White. All colors in light and white mixed. 2 for 10

cts.; 6 for 25 cts.; 12 for 40 cts.

GOLD MEDAL MIXED GLADIOLUS
Extra large and choice sorts; magnificent colors. We grew a

large quantity of these this season and experts pronovinced them
the finest they had even seen. 3 for 1.5 cts.; 6 for 25 cts.; 12 for
45 cts.; 30 for $1.00; 63 for .$2.00.

SILVER MEDAL GLADIOLUS MIXED
Fine mixture of hundreds of choice sorts, which make a grand

display throughout the season. 3 for 12 cts.; 12 for 35 cts.; 40 for
4l.00; 85 for $2.00 by mail.

OXALIS BULBS
We grow these by the

million in pink and
white mixed. They
bloom early in summer
outdoors. 2.5 for 10 cts.;
100 for 25 cts.

CINNAMON VINE
Very rapid and pret-

ty climber. Leavr>s have
a glistening, shiny sur-
face. Flowers small. 5
rocts 25 cts.; 12 for 50
cts.

EXCELSOIR PEARL TUBEROSE*

Dahlias cinnamon Vine Covering a House

Our Mixed Dahlia Bulbs are extra fine; double sorts mostly.

We have not enough of any separate color to offer except the one
below. Most of the separate sorts are put in our mixture. Price

Mixed ‘Flowering Bulbs 2 for 25 cts.; 5 for 50 cts#; 12 for $1.00; 25

for ^
Souv de Gustav Houron, (Decorative). Enormous orange red.

20 cts each.; 3 for 50 cts.

EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSES
Waxy white flowers, very fragrant. 2 for 15 cts.; 5 for 30 cts.;

doz. 60 cts.

I ordered my Sweet Peas from you last year siire were
beautiful. MR& WALTER C. LE^Z,

Sauirrel. Idaho.



I

DAHLIA BULBS
We have each season

small lots of many
!

choice named Dahlias,
but not in suflicient
quantities to offer sep-
arate. These, together
with those sorts where
labels happen to get
lost, etc., are all sold as
mixed; thus our mixed
contains many choice
bulbs in Cactus, Show,
Fancy and Pompone.
This is a grand assort-
m<mt of Dahlias at a
low price. 2 for 25 ets.;
5 for 50 cts.

Oxalis

12 for $1;

GLADIOLUS ^
The most popular and

desirable of all the Sum- t
mer blooming bulbs. ^

Each bulb is sure to ,

send up one or more A
lovely spikes of mag-
nificent flowers in all
colors and combinations
of colors. They will last
for two weeks in water ^ -

when cut. During July, twtj
August and September
they are used more by
florists than all other
flowers combined. a/M

Silver Medal Mixed
Gladiolus.

We grow these in
large quantities and ^they embrace very beau-
tiful colors in hundreds
of choice varieties.

Price 3 for 12 ets.; 6 for 20
cts.; 12 for 35 cts.; 40 for
by mail.

Gold Medal Gladiolus.
Rare, new sorts of great

beauty. Large bulb.s, 3 for
15 cts.; 12 for 45 cts.; 30 for
$1.00; 65 for $2.00 by mail.
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